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Port A. OPEMTING INSTRUCTIONS
I8-I GENERAI

t8-l-l Purpose of This Chopter-
A. Parts 18-1 to 1&4 of this chapter plesent a

nontechnical description of the Loran system oi
navigation. For specific technical data and main-
tenance instructions see the manufacturer's instruc-
tion book furnished with the equipment.

B. Parts 18-5, and 18-6, consist of opelating
instructions for loran transmitting stations.

C. Parts 18-10 through 18-18 of this chapter
present general engineering information and
technical standards for maintenance oi the Loran
system.

l8-l-5 Introduction-
A. The loran system is a modern electronic aid to

navigation by means ol which navigators on or over
the ocean can detelmine their position accurately
and quickly, day or night, and under practically any
condition oi weather and sea. The name "Loran"
was derived trom the words "[ong RAnge Naviga-
tion," which describe in general terms the system's
relative utility when compared to ranges of other
electronic navigational aids. The effectiye range of
Loran is as great as 1,400 nautical miles at night
and ?50 miles during the day (ffg. 18-1). The
accuracy obtained is comparable to that which may
normally be expected from good celestial observa-
tions. Eyen though such precision is attained, the
determination of position by loran requires but 2 to
3 minutes' time.

B. Lines ol position -The nayigator can think of
loran merely a6 a method ol determining lines of
position. These loran lines can be crossed wiih
other Ioran lines, sun lines, star lines, soundings,
radar ranges, or bearings to provide fixes. Loran
lines are fixed with respect to the earih's 6urfase;
their determination is not dependent upon the ship's
compass, chronometer. or other mechanical or elec-
tronic devices. Loran shipboard equipment requires
no special calibration and is not afiected by the
arrangement or disarrangement of shipboard
antennas, cargo booms, ventilators, etc., as in the
case of radio direction finders.

C. Aoailability.-Loran signals ale on the air and
available to navigators for 24 hours per day, and
coyer the major ocean shipping lanes of the world.
Developed as a wartime necessity, the system is now
at the disposal of private shipping-any nation, any
line, all may make free use of it.

I8-2 OPERATION

l8-2-l Principles-
A. Loran operates on the following principles:
(1) Radlo signals consisting of short pulses are

transmitted from a pair of shore-based transmitting
stations.

(2) These signals are received aboard the ship or
plane by a loran radio receiver.

(3) The difierence in times of arrival ol the sig-
nals from the two radio stations is measured on a
special loran indicator.

(4) This measured time-diference is utilized to

determine directly lrom special tables or charts a
line of position on the earth's surface.

(5) Two lines of position, determined from two
pairs of transmitting stations, are crossed to obtaln a
loran ix.

B. Tirne-d,istance relationship,-siIl.ce radio sig-
nals travel at a constant speed, a dlrect relationship
between time of travel and distance traveled exists.
Thus, measurement of intelvals of time is, in es-
sence, a measurnent of dist4nce itself.

C. Pulse signals,-T:he radio signals which are
trensmitled by loran stations are not continuous
transmissions such as those of everyday commercial
broadcasting stations, but ale "pulse" signals, o!
short bursts of radio energy transmitted at regular
intervals. The use of "pulse" signals permits the
individual signals to be identified in order that time
measurements can be made. T?ris would not be
possible if the transmissions were of a coniinuous
character,

D, Line ol positioz.-Because the basic loran
measurement evaluates the difference in the dis-
tances between the navigator and each of two fixed
transmitting stations and not the individual dis-
tances themselves, there are many points at which
the difelence would be the same even though the
distances varied widely. These points fall along a
Emooth curve {hypelbola ) which is known as a loran
line ol position. Ttrerefole, when a navigato! has
obtained a loran reading from a pair of transmitting
stations, he has determined that his true position lies
at some point on a particular loran line of position.
By making loran measurements on a second pair of
stations, a second line of position has been identified
and the navigator's true posiiion or "fix" has been
established at the point of intersection of the two
lines.

E. Chqr^ and tables.-ln order to simplify the
navigator's problem of interpreting the loran data
in terms of coordinates of latiiude and longitude,
loran charts are available which Dicture the elec-
teronic lines ol position with respect to some con-
venient chart of the region in which the ship is sail-
ing. The same information is available in the form
of loran tables tor the convenience of navigators
who desire to plot loran lines of position directly on
their regular navigators' chart.

F. The diagram of figure 18-2 illusirates the basic
principles of the determination of position by means
of loran.

I8-2-5 Equipment Used by lhe Novigotor-
A. ReceiDer -indicdror.-The loran equipment used

by the navigator on shipboard or aircraft at sea in
the determination of his position is known as a
receiver-indicator. The receiver performs the func-
tions of an ordinary radio receiver, but delivers its
output to a visual indicator rather than to a loud-
speaker, and is designed for the reception of pulsed
Eignals rather than ordinary radio signals. The
indicator is essentially an "electronic stop-watch"
cspa,ble ol measuring, in microseconds, the differ-
ence in times of arrival of the pulse signals flom
the two stations of a pair. In the indicator, ho -
zontal iraces or lines of light on the scleen of a
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ffi oav AND NIGHT covERAGE AREA

N r.rrcHr covERAGE AREA

rIcuBE 18-1.-Typical day and night loran coverage area.

cathode ray oscilloscope form the equivalent of th%
dial of a watch. A vibrating quartz crystal is the
balance wheel, and elecirical circuits known as
"dividers" or' "counters" take the place of gear
wheels.

B. Installation oJ the receiting equipmetut is qu\r"e
simple and can be performed in a few hours' time.
Aciually, installation merely requires simple me-
chanical mounting of the equipment to the deck or
bulkhead, erection of an ordinary radio receiving-
type vertical antenna, and pluggine in the power
cord to the local electlical power source.

I8-2-10 Ronge ond A(curq<Y-

A. Three fundamental chalacteristics of loran are
of particular importance to navigaiols using the sys-
tem. Thcse qualiLies are the fol lowing:

(1) Placticabilitv of loran operation over longer
distances than is possible with olde! types ol radio
navigational aids.

(2) High order of positional accuracy attained.

(3) Reliabiliiy ol loran under all kinds of weather
condit ions.
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TRANSMITTING
STATIONS
PAIR "B' '

TRANSMITTING
STATIONS
PAIR "A"

t-+ Br

LINE OF POSI-
TION DETER-
MINED FROM..8' '  READING-

LINE OF POSI-
TION DETER-
MINED FROM..A. 'READING

FtcuRE 18-2.
Navigator aboard loran-equipped ship at-S establishes "nx" by determining two lines of position, A and B,

Dy loran measuremenis.
line of posiiion A is found by measuring the time difierence between signals received trom transmitting

stations A, and A.
Line of position B is found by measuring the time difierence between slgnals received from transmitting

stations & and 8,.
The navigator's ffx is established at the point of intersection of the iwo lines of position.

The latitude and longitude of the navigator's position is determined from the loran data by using either the
loran charts or loran tables.

B. Range.-Vessels and aircraft at sea may de-
termine their position by means of loran both day
and night 'yhen they are wiihin 750 nautical miles
of the transmitting stations. This is based on the
reception of "ground waves," which travel on the
surface of the earth and are the most stable type
of radio waves. At night, however, "sky waves" ate
received, which are radio waves thai travel outward
from the transmitter until ihey "bounce" or are re-
flected from a region of the upper atmosphere known
as the "ionosphere" and reach the navigator after
reflection (ngure l8-4). The use of "sky waves"
extends the range of loran service at niCht up to a
distance of 1,400 nautical miles from the trans-
mitting stations. Ifowever, the posiiional data ob-
tained by using "sky wayes" loran signals is some-

what less accurate than the information determined
throuch the use of "ground waves," but, neverthe-
less, is still of a high order of accuracy.

'C. Rapid, calcutatioz.-One of the surprising facts
about loran is that in a matter of 2 to 3 minutes'
time a navigator at sea can determine his position
with an accuracy comparable to that obtained from
good celestial observations, which require consider-
ably longer to make and which entail somewhat
laborious mathematical computations.

D. The accuracl! of loran fixes varies considerably,
depending on the relative position of the navigator
and the transmitting stations, the angle at which
the loran lines of position intersect, and several other
factors.
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ltcrtRE 1&3.-Typical direct-reading loran receiver-
indicator equipment.

E, A very rough rule of thumb has been stated,
that a loran line of position has an accuracy of
better than I percent of th€ distance of the naviga-
tor from the stations; thus a navigator 1,000 miles
away from the stations would expect the line of po-
silion to be well within 10 miles of the proper posi-
tion. As the stations are approached, the accuracy
increases greatly, and along the imaginary line be-
tween the two stations, or "base line", a line of
position may have an accuracy of the order of sev-
eral hundred feet. This feature has particular
practical value, inasmuch as the physical anange-
ment of loran stations is such that a navigator mak-
ing a landfall usually will approach the shole in
ihis highly accurate area of loran service, ltgure
18-5 shows the pattern that a family of loran lines
of position make with respect to their transmitting
stations and points out the regions of accuracy.
Figure 18-6 shows a vessel approaching a harbor
along a Iine of posltion.

2t)04B0 o-52-2

F. Reliabilit! oJ sigrr@Zs-Another impoltant fea-
ture of lolan to the navigator is the reliability of the
signals and the consequent removal of doubt in the
navigato!'s mind as to the dependability of loran
flxes. Lolan signals can be received under all ordi-
nary conditions of stolms, gales, and other seveLe
weather'. This is possible because the ordinary
electrical interferences that accompany these con-
ditions obscure the loran signal for only a few sec-
onds at a time and the navigator need only wait for
a few moments to obtain usable data. For these
reasons Ioran is an especially valuable asset to
nayigation during bad weather.

l8-2-15 Summqry of  Voluoble Feoture!-

A. The features which make loran a valuable tool
and a highly regarded supplemeni to the alt of navi-
gation are inherent in the technology ol the system
itself. It is a radio device which makes use of the
speed ol travel of ladio signals as its fundamental
plinciple. This quality is known scientifically to
be the most stable and unchanging electrical chdr-
acteristic of radio waves and consequently the loran

sysiem stems lrom a firm and proven scientific
foundation.

B. The outstanding leatules of the loran system
may be summarized as follows:

(1) Loran fixes mav be obtained readily at long
distances from the transmitting stations The day-

time range is appi-oximately ?50 nautical miles
In addition to the range of individual pairs of sta-
iions, the integrated loran system is so arranged
thai coverage is available over most of the major
shipping lanes of the world.

(2) The accuracy of loran fixes is oi high order.
Results comparable to those obtained by means of
good celestial observations are consistently efiected.

(3) Loran operation i5 nearly independent of the
weather. It is not afiected by conditions of the

sea or air and does not sufier lrom doubtful efiects
encountered with older types of radio navigational
devices such as direction finders.

{4) The time required to obtain a loran fix is
short. Experienced operatols seldom require more
than 2 to 3 minutes to establish a flx.

(5) operation oa loran shipboard and aircraft
equipment is relatively simple and navigators may be
trained in loran technique in a very short time.

(6) Efrciency of long-range navigation is in-
creased. The course sailed may be more direct with
a resultant saving in fuel and increase in pay loed.

(?) Landfalls mav be made at points close to the
desiination of a vessel.

(8) Loran flxes are independent of other naviga-
tional instruments such as compass, chronometer,

and other radio equipment. No transmission from
the vessel or aircraft is required and only a single

item of equipment is used which may be installed at
any point convenient for the navigator.

(9) Safety at sea is greatly increased through
loran, and in case of disaster, rescue operatlons are
direct. A minimum of time is lost in searching for
disabled vessels when the loran position is included
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lonosphere

aYe
Gr

Transmitter

I\cnRE 18-4.---Ground wave and sky wave paths.

in the distress message. The increase in safety at
sea will probably be reflected in reduced insurance
premiums as the application of loran becomes more
widespread. Tttis factor alone might easily com-
pensate for ihe cost of the loran equipment.

C. Loran has already played a prominent role in
rescue operations. Distress at sea usually occurs
during foul weaiher when determination of position
by celestial observations has been impossible for
several days. Under such llmitations, the distressed
vessel's dead reckoning position may be considerably
rn error.

D. In the Aleutian area, a distress case occurred
which illustrates the value of loran in the saving
of life ai sea. Sulface vessels and aircratt were
engaged in search operations for a barge foundering
in heavy seas with 8 persons aboard. positions
transmitted by radio from the barge, 24 hours apart,
were hundreds of miles difierent though the craft
was not under poner. this indicated that she did

not have a reasonably correct knowledge of her po-
sition, and rescue operations were fruitless. After
transmission of the loran-determined position to
surface vessels, the distressed craft was located and
all hands rescued in a matter of hours before the
water-filled barge sank during ?0-mile-per-hour
winds.

E. Thus loran, ihrough the medium of electlouic
science, constitutes a fundamental supplement to
other methods of navigation, in assisting and pro-
tecting lives and property at sea.

r 8-3 rRANSMtSStONS

l8-3-l Control-

A. Accurac! ol timins.-Since the value of the
loran syst€m is equal only to the accuracy of timing
of the signals transmitted, every precaution is taken
to safeguard the functioning of the system. This is
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FrcuRE 18-5.-Loran hyperbolic pattern.
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FrcvRE 18-6.-Vessel making port on loran line of position.
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efiectlye to such en ext€nt that thq navigator may
feel certain that the loran data wlrich he obtains is
correct. T?ris fact has been proved by the acid test
of completely successful loran operation under the
mosi severe conditions.

B. Signah rnonitored.-The nature of loraD trans-
mitting station equlpment makes lt necessary for the
loran transmitting station operaior to observe the
signals of both staiions continuously during trans-
mission. As a consequence, the man on watch at
eitlrer station of a pair is in a position to "double
check" for the existence of any fault that might
occur in the signal of either station.

C, Blinking.-Lotan transmissions can be mo-
mentarily at fault due to many possible causes, such
as electrical failure of a part of the equipment or
operating error in manipula,ting controls. Even
though these troubles may be minor and of relatively
short duration, it is essentiat that the na,vigator be
acquainted with the failurc instantly and positively.
In order to do this, a blinker devlce is switched in at
either of the two stations. "Blinking" produces a
characteristic moyement of the transmitted slgnals,
which is easily recognizable and serves to warn the
navigator that the siCnals are not to be used for
navigational purposes until the "blinking" ceases.

D. ln the event that the failure is su6ciently seri-
ous to prevent transmission entirely from one ol the
paired stations, it would not be possible for the navi-
gator to misinterpret the loran slgnals, inasmuch as
the presence of only one of the expected signals on
the air would preclude making any time difierence
measurements at all from tha,t particular pair.
Other pairs would not be afrected.

E. Because of the fundamental checks which are
yigilantly maintained on the transmitted loran sig-
nals, the navigator at sea or ln the air ls assured
thab any transmissions which he receives, with the
exception of "blinklng" signals, are accurate, re-
liable electronic guideposts marking the llnes of
positions of this modern long-range navlgational aid.

l8-3-5 Slqrion Functions-

A, Master and. slaoe starior6.-Because loran ls
concerned with the measurement of radio signals
from two difrerent sources, loran stations operate
in pairs. The function of each station of a loran
pair is somewhat difrerent from that of its com-
panion station, and each is given a deslgnation which
is descripllve of the role i{hich it performs, namely,
"master" station and "slave" station.

B. Ttre "master" starts the cycle of transmisslon
by sending out a pulse of mdio energy which is
radiated in all directions lncluding that of both
the na,ylgator and the "slaye" station, After travel-
ing the distance betq/een the two transftting sta-
tions, known as the "baseline," the pulse tra,nsmitted
by the "master" arrives at the "slave." lttis slgnal
is received by means of the loran equipment of the
"slave" station and the time of its arrival is used by
the f'slave" as a reference for the trausmission of
its own signal.

(l) After the "slave" transmits its pulse, the en-
tire cycle is repeated again and aga,in.

(2) Thus the "ma,ster" station ,'sets ihe pace"
and the "slave," by following, completes the Ioran
transmittlng cycle. This is shown diagrammatically
in figure 18-8.

C. By this simple process, a pair of loran stations
send out their guiding signals to the hundreds or
thousands of navigators who may be within the area
of their service whish, in most cases, is well oyer I
million square miles!

l8-3-10 Sfqtion Cquipment-

A. In order to send out a succession of reliable
loran signals to eid navigators at se& in deterrnlning
their position, the transmitting station has two fun-
damenta,l responsibilities. Ttre first of these is the
generation of radio pulses of ihe proper frequency,
power, and duration. The second is the timing of
these radio pulses at the correct int€rvels and with
the required degree of precision, The three major
units of transmitting statlon equipment are the loran
transmitter. the loran timer, and the electronlc
switching equipment.

B. Tl;Ie loran ttansmitter is a "pulse" type of
equipment of a special design developed specifically
tor loran application- The radlo frequency pulses
generated by the equipment, $/hile of short duration,
contain a great deal of electrica,l energi/ and are as
powerful as the largest coEmercial broadcasting
station's tra,nsmissions, The loran tra,nsmitter'funs-
tions in such a manner that a sincle pulse of radio
energy is sent out each time Uxe transmitter receives
an electrical timing impulse. The timing impulse is
a "trigger" pulse and serve$ to "turn on" the trans-
mitter for the duration of the pulse. These "trig-
ger" pulses are generat€d by loran timing equip-
ment.

C. Tl]e loran tiner is lhe fundamental unit of
equipment on ivhich the accuracy of the loran sys-
tem depends. The Umer is made up of the fouowing
ba6ic components which serye the purposes indi-
cated:

(1) Rad,io receioer.-Ihe receiver permits the re-
ception of loran signals from the distant station and
also those trunsmitted by the local station,

(2) Indicqtor.-Based upon the function of the
cathode ray tube which permits the operator to.,see"
electrical impulses, the lndicator permits visua,l in-
spection of the signals themselves and other b&sic
functions of the equipment.

<3) Oscillator anit tirning ciicrrits.-Jfhe complex
and precise timing functions siem trom a crysta,l-
controlled oscillator of the highest laboratory stand-
ards, The timlne circuits permit the measurement
of the time interval between the signals received
and furnish the necessary ,.trlgger', pulses for
operating the loran transmittet and similar timing
pulses for other secondary station functions,
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I 1..- SLAVE REGpRREN6E
| " | | INTERVAL
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AL 
I

SIGNAIS AS TRANSMITTED
AMOUNT OF TIME IVHICH SLAVE WAITS BEFORE TRANSMITTING.

TIME REQUIREO FOR MASTER SIGNAL TO 1RAVEL TO SLAVE.

TIME REOUIRED FOR MASTER SIGNAL
TO TRAVEL TO NAVIGATOR.

TIME REOUIRED FOR SLAVE SIGNAL
TO TRAVEL TO NAVIGATOR.

SIGNAIS AS RECEIVED
BY NAVIGATOR

NAVIGATOR.S
SISW SWEEP
OSCILLOS@PE
PRESENTATION

NAVIGATOR.S
FAST SWEEP
oscrLLoscoPE
PRESENTATION
(FAST SIVE€P SHOIVS DETAILS
OF SIGNALS SHOWN iIOIJNIED
oN PEO€STAI'S lN SLol'V SIIEEP
PRESENTAT ION )

SEOONO HALT OF RE.
CI,RRSNOE I TERVAL
I5 OISPLAYEO ON
'B'TFAC€.

LORAN f {E otf-
FEFEIIOE lS

EASUREO IIHEN

RILSES AFE IATIHED
ON FAST SWEEP

FrcuBE 18j.-Loran timing sequence.
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FrcuRE l8-g.-View of latest type loran transmitiing equipment.

D. Some idea of the high degree oi precision of the
loran timer equipment may be illustrated by the iact
that a pocket watch of comparable accuracy would
run for a period of over 9y2 years belore ii would lose
or gain a single second of time.

E. Switch gear.-A third item of equipment which
is of fundamental importance in a transmiiting sta-
tion is the loran swltch gear. This is constructed
as a separate physical unit and contains the neces-
sary switchinc equipment to permit the operator
to place different units of the station equipment in
use by properly connecting them to the other units.
The switch cear chassis also houses the "attenuator"
unit, an electronic switch which efiectively discon-
nects the receiver unlt each time the local trans-

mitter sends out a signal. It is necessary to do this
to prevent the receiver from belng damaged by the
strong signal that is generated in the vicinity ol the
station's own transmitting antenna. During the in-
telval when the tocal transmitter is not sending out
a signal, the "attenuator" reconnects the receiver to
permit the operator to receive the signal from the
distant station.

F. lnstallation irl d,uplicate.-In ordel to provide
reliable loran service even in the case of minor
lailures of equipment it is the established practice
in equipping loran stations to provide duplicate units
of all of the major items. In this manner an equip-
ment failure causes only a momentary pause in the
service, since the stand-by equipment can usually
be placed in service in less than a minuie's time.
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FtcuRE 18-11.-horan station-men on watch at the timing equipmeni.

I8-4 DESCRIPTION OF THE SYSTEiA

'| 8-rLl @g6g1ql-

A. The foUowing aspects of the loran syst€m are
described in this part for purposes of completeness,
to be used lor the information of persons who may
have occasion to study loran in some detail.

B. Loron,-A long-range aid to navigation for the
determination of position. based upon the difrerence
in times of arrival at the nayigator's position of radio
signals transmitted from two nxed loran trans-

C. Tupe ol transnission.-I-4tan transrnlssions
are "pulse" tlansmissions. Very short pulses of
radio frequency energy are radiated at periodic in-
tervals which are very long compared to the dura-
tion of the pulse. During the interval between
successive pulses of a station, no radio signal from
that station is on the air.

D. Radio lrequencE.-Irran signals are trans-
mitted at the present time on two frequency chan-
nels in the United States:

1950 kilocycles.
1850 kilocycles.

E. Pube definition -T'l:re loran pulse signal is of
approximat€ly 80 microseconds duration and the
rectined envelope has a shape similar to that of a
sine wave when viewed on a loran receiver. It is
customary to measure pulse width at one-half
amplitude; standard width is thus considered to be
40 microseconds.

F. Pulae repetition r@tes.-Loran pulses are ilans-
mitted at a number of difierent repetition rates.
Difrerences in repetition rate are the means of iden-
tification of particular pairs of stations. Specific
pulse repetition rates are assigned in several general
categories with the palticular rates of each category
being only slightly at variance 'trith a convenient
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rate known as the "base rate." Present "base rates"
and "speciflc repetitlon or recurrence lates" are
tabulated under p&ragraph (G) (1) below.

G. Loran tirning sequences.-(Lotaa iiming se-
quences are shown in.ng. 18-?.) Master and slave
stations are pulsed at exactly ihe same pulse recur-
rence rate. The master pulse is transmitied nrst
and, after traveling the dislance of the base line,
arriyes at the slave where it is received and used
as a timing reference. Aft€r waiting for a prede-
termined length of time which is necessary to estab-
lish correct loran synchronization, the slave station
transmits its pulse. The amount of time that the
slave waits, or delays, is always nxCd at an amount
greater than one-half of the recurrence interyal plus
a coding delay (usually 1000 u/s). As a conse-
quence, the master signal is alfays transmitted dur-
hg the nrst halJ of the recurrence interval and ttre
slave transmlssion always occurs during the second
half of the lnteryal, regardless of the navigator's
positlon with respect to the statlons.

(1) The signals are receiyed and viewed by means
of a cathode ray oscilloscope using a time base equal
to the recurrence interval, but dil'lded into two
equal half-interval traces so placed on the scope by
the sweep circults that two half-traces appear with
the f,rst hau directly above the second hau. Both
traces are horizontal in time sweep.

BAAE RATE 25 CYCLES (PULAES) PER SXCOND

BASX RATE 33' t  CYCLE8 (PULSXS) PER SECOND

SpecidcntelFrequeDcy Inrervsl
d€sislation I (c. p. s.) (micro-

I i secon&)

33Y!
33+$

3391
337,6
&396
34
34W

30,000
29, m0
29,800
29,700
29, @0
29, fio
29,400
20,300

Nev Loran rmsmi'ling stalioD equipmenl is csDable ofoDeraiion on
a base rale or20c. p. s. to provlde lor furure crpansion ot rIIe ststem wirh-
oul requl.ins addirional radio kequency sllocBlions.

(2) The cortrols of the receivlng lnstrument are
adjusted until the master signal ls viewed near the
beglnning of the upper, or A, trace. The slave 619-
nal will appear in its proper place on the lower trace.
Measurement of the loran time difierence ls made
by evaluating the horlzoniel displacement ot the
slaye station with respeet to ttre master in terms of
time, microseconds. By this physical arrangement
of the traces the half recurrence interval delay
Am. 4-June 1956

whlch was introduced by the slave is efiectually can-
celed trom the measurement. Loran readings thus
obtained may be interpreted in conventlonal co-
ordinates by the use of loran charts or,tables. A
fast speed tlme base having a duration/of roughly
from 100 to 300 microseconds ls provld€d to permit
visual examination of the iiifse envelope itself which
is necessary to establish the precise adjustment
required in making a loran reading

tI. Blinker signal.-Tt\e timers at loran tlans-
mitting staiions are equipped to perform a function
known as blinking. The signal is used to indicate
that ihe transmissions should not be considered
reliable during the period of blinkinc. In general,
blinkine causes the received pulse to rhythmically
sli'ing back and forth as viewed on the slow sweep,
and to rhythmically appear and disappea! on the
fast sweep. In the few exceptions to thls method,
there is a rhythmic appeara,nce and disappearance
on both slow and fast sweeps.

18-4-5 Rqdio,Receiver-

A. Operating rad,ia lrequencies--:Tll,e radio re-
ceiver of a loran receiver-indicator is plovided with
lour radio-frequency channels and may be set for
operation on any of the frequencies tabulat€d in
the system specincation. In opelatlon, receiver
tuning is fixed and a four-position switch provides
simple meens of changing channels. Inasmuch as
only two transmitting irequencies are allocated for
standard loran, the four-position frequency,sglector
switch, if plovided, permits future system f,exiblliw,

B, neceloer sensioit!,-Ihe rece'iyer has a sensi-
tivity sumciently high that a slgnal of approximately
10 microvolts delivered by the antenna to the re-
celver input will result in full scope deflectlon of the
cathode ray indicator. Receiver and indicator form
an integrated unit and &!e not intended to function
separat€ly.

C. Banduid,th.-Early designs incorporated a total
bandwidth of the order of 80 kilocycles et 6db. down.
Current trends are toward considerable reduction,
and total bandwidths of 45 kilocycles or less at the
same declbel llmltatlon a,re contemplated.

D, Difrerential cq,in q,rtuplifrer.-The receiver in-
corporates e difierential ampliffer which operates in
synchronism with the incoming signal rccurrence
frequency to permit amplification of each of the tu'o
signals received at dlfierent retios. Ttris feature
permits presentation to the cathode ray indlcator
of signals of equal amplltude. Sumcient range ot
operatlon ls proyided to permit accoEmodation of
incoming sign&ls heving a ratio of strengths as
htgh as 1,000 to 1, Earlier equlpments had an
operatlng llmli of roughly 100 to 1.

l8-4-10 lndicotor-

A. Functional purpose,---fhe indicator unit con-
tains the neqessaly circuits to perform aU of the
timing functions of the equipment with the requlred
precision. ft contains the sweep generators and
the cathode rey tube for presentation of the signals
received.

Specifcl8te llr€quency I llterval
d$isoation | (c. p. s.) | (micrc

| | seconds)

0
I
2
3
4
5
6
7

26
,40

25rt
zs9lt
26Y.
26116
%%
2514.

40,000
39,900
39,800
30,700
30,000
39,600
30,400
39,300
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B, Master oscillator .--:tbe basic timing medium
of the equipment is a precision, crystal-controlled,
master oscillator, The oscillator possesses a high
order of short time stability, in the order of a few
parts in 10 million. Manual means of adjustment
is provided to vary the frequency over a range of
more than 200 parts in a million. This adjustment
permits cycling the oscillator until the timing oi
the recelver-indicator is ln exact step with the re-
curring pulses received from the transmltting
stations.

C- Tinling 
"rorkers.-Through 

the medium of its
timing circuits, the indicator provides a sequence of
precise timing markers spaced at convenient inter-
vals to facllitate measurement of time sequences
with a basic accuracy ln the order of plus or minus
1 microsecond.

D, Tine base.-T}Je sweep g€nelators provide a
slow sweep as outlined in the system specifiWtlon
which covers the entire recurrence interva\ by
means of a divided trace. A fast sweep lasting in
the order oI 200 microseconds or less is provided and
by means of delay controls may be positioned to
examine the particular section of the time base at
which a slgnal appears. For convenience in identi-
Acaflon and for purposes of triggedng and delay
measurement, a pedestal or raised rectangular pulse
appears on tJ:e slow sweep presentation in the por-
tion covered by the fast sweep. Timing arrange-
ments are made to permit the fast sweep generator
to nre at a predetermined point on both the upper
and lower tra,ces.

E. Matcking p?lses.-To mea,sure loran time
difierences, the time base is cycled with respect to
the tlansmissions until the master and slave signals
appea,r at convenient points on the upper and lover
traces respectively, with aqjustment being made
such that the fast sweep generator flres precisely
in tl:e region of both signals. The signals are
examined on the scope operating on fast sweep and
a flne adjustment is made until the pulses are super-
imposed or matched with respect to tlme. Time-
difierence measurements are made by means of
timing markers, or, in the newer equipments, are
read dlrectly from & mechanical counter'

F. Equipnent pouer requireltuents.-Ioran le-
ceiver-indicatols for shipboard installatlon are de-
signed to operate on 115-volt (nominal), 60-cycle,
singte phase, alternating curreDt, and require from
200 to 300 watts.

Aircraft equipments are mede to operat€ on volt-
ages of from 80 to 115, slngle phase, alternatlng cur-
rent. and on frequencies from 360 to 2,460 cvcles.
Equipments require less than 300 $'atts.

G. Receiuing anteuw.-Receiving antenna instal-
lation is simple since only a Yertical wlre is required.
A lencth of 50 to 60 feet is considered desirable'
s,lthough satisfactory operation is experienced when
physical condltions require considerable decrease in
the efiectiYe a,ntenna length.

H. Method, ol obts,irLing loratu read'ings,-s,ome ol
the loran receiver-ildicator equipment now ln use
wa,s developed and manufactured during the war.
'Ihis type of equipment requires that ttune difrerence
determinations be made by matching mast€r and
slave pulses and then, tly switching to additional

scope selection positions and by leference to a set oi
markers, counting the divisions and thereby arriv-
ing at the reading. Receiyer-indicators are novr
being manufactured and installed which incolporate
direct-reading counters; thus, once the pulses are
matched, all that is necessery to deiermine the time
difierence reading is to refer to a counter device
which shows directly the proper numerical reading.

I8-5 GENERAI OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

, FOR TRANS'\AITTING STATIONS

I8-5-I Generql-

A. The instructions contained in parts 18-5 and
18-6 outline in general the administration and
operation of lolan transmitting stations. The
functions of mastel and slave stations, the duties ol
personnel, and general infolmation impoltant to
the efficient opel'ation and adminisiratton of a sta-
tion are set forth.

B. These instructions ale supplemental to, and
do noi relieve commanditlg ofncers or omcers-in-
charge of loran stations of, any duties or respon-
sibiliiies imposed on them by law or Coast Guard
!egulations.

I8-5-5 Supervision ond Synthronism-

A. Reports are received from both marine and
aircraft interests from time to time requesting ex-
planation of inaccurate results obtained at times
using loran, Reports ol this nature often result in
considerable embarrassment to the Coast Guard
because, upon analysis of the reported inaccuracy,
it musi be concluded that the cause of the inac-
curacy is in the transmission of loran signals which
are out of synchronization, without blinker signal.

B- Errors d,ue to i,rnproper operation.-ltr is prob-
able that many inaccuracies reporied are due to
erlors in the equipment opelation of the user. Many
oihers. however, are atiributable to improper trans-
mitting station operation. It is necessary that all
possible effort be exerted towa(d eliminatlon of
errors in loran service caused by improper operation
ai loran transmitting stations. Errors of this nature
must be eliminated, noi only to avoid damaging
criticism ot the Coast Guard but, even more im-
portant, to avoid disaster to aircraft or vessels which
might be blindly led into danger by faulty loraD
service.

(l\ The sole purpose of lotan trLrlsnxitting sta-
tioTrs is to transmit reliable signals for use as a,n aid
to marine and air navigation. All other work of the
stations musi be made secondary to this duty.
Itansmission oi reliable signs,ls requlres more than
standing proper watches in the signal buildine.
Constalt attention must be given to preventative
maintenance of the transmitters, timers, and asso-
ciated equipment as well as antennas and ground
systems. Test equipment must be mainiained in
proper adjustment and spare parts maintained and
siowed systematically.

(2) It is noi intended to minimize the nesessity
for maintenance of other station equipment,
grounds, and buildings. Nor is it implied that per-
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sonnel comfort and welfare and the routine admin-
istrative duties of loran station commandlng officers
should be overlooked. These matters all contribute
to the efficient functioning of the station, but they
must be considered in their proper place with rela-
tion to the primary mission of transmltting reliable
Ioran signals.

C. The slaoe station ol a rate b responsible lor
maintaining proper sunchronkation ol the rate.
The master station monitors the rate ior accuracy
of synchrorization and each station acts as a check
on the other. Both stations maintain a continuous
watch on the rate and by means of the blinker
signal must indicate to the users of the system
when the rate should not be used due to improper
operation. Therefore, if operating/-personnel are
properly slanding watch, it is noi possible for in-
accurate loran service to be plovided without the
users being advised of this inaccuracy by means
of the blinker signal.

D. Unfortunately, however, loran operation is not
yet advanced to the point \rrhere human shortcom-
ings ale completely eliminated. The service not
only fails but might provide false navigational in-
formation if the personnel ai the slave station lail
to maintain synchronlzation and the personnel at
the master station Jail to keep a check that syn-
chronization is maintained.

E. Automatic synchronization equipflLent, \$here
specifically authorized by Ileadquarters for opera-
tion, is intended to lighten the load of watch
personnel. It ,s ?l,ot intend,ed, to teplqce theflL.
"Auto-Sync" is not a cure-all. It is subiect to
erratic operation during atmospheric interference
and, like all equipment, it can break down. oper-
ating personnel must realize that operation of auto-
matic synchronization equipment does not relieve
them of the responsibility of maintaining lolan rates
in proper synchronization. Use of automatic blink
is not authorized. It is imperative ihat operating
personlel maintain a close watch on the automatic
synchronization equipment for proper operation
and manually blink the loran signal when necessary.

F. Althouch limited personnel, moootonous
watches and isolat€d duty may be factors not con-
ducive to a high sense of ettentiveness to duty, op-
erating personuel must realize thai failure to
properly perform their duties may very well result
in a disaster inyolving the loss of many lives and
valuable propelty.

G, Accuro,cy qnd relis.bilita.-All personnel re-
sponsible for the proper operation of loran must
be continually impressed \rrith the importance oi
providing accurete and reliable loran service, For
the safety of loran users, the emphasis must be
shified to providing good loran service with prop-
erly synchronized signals with less thought to log-
ging low blink time and off-air time. In other
words, it is far more desilable to provide less "total
usable time" if it can be assured that in so doing
the selvice Drovided is accurate.
Am. 4-June 1956

LL I nd.octrination pr ogr an6.-Dist ticL and Section
Commanders, as well as commanding ofncers of Ioran
stations, will initiate programs for the indoctrination
of subordinate personDel i[ the importance of pro-
viding accurate loran service. This indoctrination
should include instruction on how the loran system
is used by aircraft and vessels, explanation ot how
imploperly synchronized lorau signals can endan-
ger users of the system, and directing altention of
personnel to all reports received which favorably or
unfavorably comment on the loran service provided.

r, Inuutigate all reports,-All reports of inaccu-
rate selvice must be thoroughly investigaied to de-
termine the cause of the inaccuracy. Normally,
checking the loran logs fo! the period of the inac-
curacy is not suficient, because, obviously, if a raie
is out of synchronization without blinking, the
operators are unaware of the out of synchronlzatlon
condition and, therefore, can only log noual opera-
tion for the period. Efiort should be more toward
determinaiion, if automatic sylichronization equlp-
ment was being used and if in proper adjustrnent,
whether operating personnel were properly standing
watch. time of day, and equipment performance.
Appropriate action should be taken wtren erroneous
loran service is provided and $thich is dircctly
chargeable to personnel negllgence.

J. The attention of all loran operating and tech-
nical personnel shau be directed immediately to the
contents of this chapter and periodically heleafter.

K. The following operaiing and administrative
data form may be aompleted for the speciflc statlon
concerned and maintained in this manual for
reference Furposes.

Operqting ond Administrotive Dolo for lotdn

Trqnsmitting Stotion

Type station
(ss, sM, Ds, DM, etc.)

Ioran Ftequency ----, Basic liecurrence Rate -----,
Specific Recurrence Rate(s) --.
Permissible limit of Synchroniza,tion from the as-
signed standerd delay using ground wave synchro-
nization (plus or minus) ---- -

{m6)
Auto-Sync Operatlon Authorized? - ---a;;;;il)---
Authorized Standard Dela,y or Time Difrerence:

Staad,.tral DeLa! Operoting Scheatrule
, or Efrectioe i, othet thdn

no,teG) Timz Difrercnce Date cotut1lLuolLa

Geographic Coordinates:
Latitude: ------ --

Mailing Address:
Iongitude,
Fl,adio Call Sign:
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I8-6 SPECIFIC OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS FOR
lRANSAAIITING STATIONs

I8-6-l Generol Duties of Commonding Officer

A. Responsibititu.-lt is the responsibility ol the
commanding offcer to properly execute all duties of
the station, whethel performed by himself or his
subordinates. This responsibility includes the clean-
liness and proper maintenance of all stalion struc-
tures, equipment, machinery, boats, vehicles, tools,
etc., including general painting.

B. Instruction ,-The Commanding OfEcer shall
personally give proper and complete instructions to
station personnel in the care altd operation of the
station and assure himsell that atl personnel are
fully competent io perform the duties of thei! watch
before being permitted to stand such watch.

C. Infl,annabl*, etc.-The Commanding Omser
shall be particular that all regulations and instruc-
tions regarding the storage ol inflammables and
other dangerous articles, such as ammuniiion and
arms, and precautions against fire, are enforced.

D. Classifted matter.-The Commanding Ofrcer is
responsible for the safekeeping of all secret and
conidential publications, documents, instruments,
and equipment, and for the ploper dispositlon of
them. He shall see that men attached to his unit
have ready access to such classified materials as may
be necessary for the proper performance of iheir
duties.

E. Alterations.--:tlle Commanding Oficer shall be
responsible for all important evolutions of the station
and shall insure that no material alterations in
design, structure and/or layout ar.e efected without
proper autholizaiion by Headquarters or the District
Commander. IIe shall further insure that authorized
modifications are enacted according to prescribed
speciflcations and shall endeavor to complete such
innovations in the most emcient and economical
manner that conditions permit.

F. Delegation ol autkorit!,-h should be general
practlce to entrust the control of the unit to the
next senior member of the unit, noi only as a mark
of confidence and respect, but al$o as a preparation
if consignment of the duties of the Commandins
Omcer to alrother. is necessitated. However. n6person assigned to the unit can demand such recog_
nition as a right.

G. Zog.-Ttre Commanding Omcer shall establi,sh a
station log book and shall issue instructions in main-
taining it to the extent that it is accurately andpropelly prepared. The Commanding Ofrcer sha.ll
inspect and approve daily the logs prescribed for his
um[.

H, A Watch, Quarter, and, Storior. 8i!t shall be
posted where it may be easily observed by station
personnel. The Commanding Offcet'shall cause all
subordinates to familiarize themselves with its con-
tents and shall conduct frequent dr.ills to ma&e as-
surance that il is propelly interpret€d and efrected.

L A nigllt order book should be kept in which he
should enter any orders or instructions for the
guidance of station personnel at night.

J . Discipline,-The Commanding Olflcer shall, if
possible, investigate iu per$on all ofienses. The in-
vestigation shall not be delegated to any other omcer.
Ife shall award punishments withiD the limits of his
authority as plescribed by law and Coast cuerd
legulations.

K, Sallitatiorr.-The Commanding Officer shau
safeguald the health of the personnel attached by
careiul superyision of the sanitation of his unit and
by avoiding unnecessary exposure to disease or un-
healthful conditions ashore.

L. Logistiq.-The Commanding Ofiicer shan
maintaln and adequate supply of water, fuel, equip-
ment spares, and other essentials, and whenever this
supply has diminished to the minimum limits for
efficlent opelation. he shall take applopriate astion
to leplenish the supply as soon as possible.

M. Zi@isorr.-The Commanding Ofncer shall ex-
ercise gleat cate that all under his command scru-
pulously respect the territorial authortty of forelgn
nations in amity with the United Siates. Ife shall
I'endel evely effort to maintain cooperative relations
with all civilian and military inhabitants with n'hich
he and his unit ale associated. Social and business
Ielations should be conducted in a manner becoming
to an offcel and a gentleman. Local agreements
with foreign authorities should be forwarded to
Headquarters for information and comment. Under
no circumstances shall a Commanding Oficer permlt
activities such that hostile relations or unfriendly
agitations are allowed to develop.

I8-6-5 Orgonizotion-

A. The organization of a Coast Guard loran 6ta-
tion will follov/ the general plan shown below.

COMM,{NDTNO OFFICER

Dam8se Controlman

Hospihl Co.psmrn

A'n, 4-June 1956
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B. The following standard personnel allovrance
has been established tor LORAN stations:

(1) Commanding Omcer-LT, LTJG, o! ENs.
(2) station operatlne Personnel (Non-LORAN

Trained) :
I-BMC (a) l-DC2 (d)
l-EN1 1-EN3 (e)
l-CS1 (b) 3-SN (d)
1-HMl (c) l-FlI (f)

(3) LORAN Operating Personnel (LOEIAN
Tlained) ;

I-ETC (a) or BI1
1_ET2

NorEs:
(o) At stations within the continental United

States, a sommissioned ofhcer is not a.ssigned, and
the senior non-commissioned omcer assigned acts as
Omcer-in-Charge. Ai overseas stations if a"BMC
is assigned en ETe is not.

(b) At stations where personnel are subsisted at
other units, the CSI is deleted.

(c) At statiols where a hospital or doctor can be
reached within one hour or less, the IIM1 is deleted.

(d) At stations where repairs are done by other
units, the DC2 is replaced by an additional seaman.

(e) At stations using outside electric power, the
EN3 is deleted.

(l) At stations equipped ivith LCM'S or similar
large boats, a BT1 and an additional FtI are added.

(s) At stations where CW communications are
required and installed, a F,M2 is added.

l8-5-lO lorqn Stqtion Function5

A. The function of a loran station is to peform
as described in the following paragraphs as em-
ciently as possible so as to provide accurate and re-
liable loran service with a minimum of unusable
service time.

B. Master srotion.-Transmit steady loran sig-
nals with cood pulse shapes on the frequency, basic
recurrence rate, and speciic rate assigned.

(1) Measure the time difibrence betv/een ther
transmission of its own pulses and receipt of pulses
flom its paired slaye station.

(2) Blink ln accordance with blinkins instruc-
irons.

C. SlaDe station.-Transmit steady loran signals
with Cood pulse shapes on the frequency, basic re-
currence laie and specific rate assigned,

(1) Using the proper coding delay, maintain syn-
chronization with loran signals from its paired mas-
ter station within the permissible limits.

(2) Blink in accordance with blinking instruc-
lrons,

I8-6-15 Blinking Inslruclions-

A, When to blink.-The blinker siCnal will be ex-
hibited only when conditions set forih below are
found to exist on a particular loran transmission

Al'. 4-Jvne 1956

rate and qill be exhibited on that rate only as long
as these conditions continue to exist:

(1) when the permissible limits of synchroniza-
tion are exceeded for mole than 15 seconds,

(2) When the reception of regular loran ground
wave signals at either station is such that syn-
chronization within the p€rmissible limits (SLAVE)
or measurement of time difrerence (MASTER) for
the rate being obseryed is not positively determined.

( 3 ) Wtren the specific rate of the standard signals
as iransmitted by either station in a pair difrers
by any amount flom the designated specific rate for
that pair of stations.

(4) When one station on any assigned rate is ofi
the air.

(5) when the sicnal transmitted is not standard
or is unsatisfastory for operational use.

B. Blinking procetlure.-T'l1e procedure outlined
below shau be followed in connection with the ex-
hibition of the bli.nker sicnal:

(1) The blinlrer signal will be exhibiied by the
ffrst operating station in a pair which observes &ny
faulty signals being transmitted for a period of 15
seconds without correction.

(2) The slave station will prompily "pick up" and
continue all blinker signals being initiated by its
paired master staiion.

(3) The master station, if blinkinc, will cease
blinking when its pailed slave station on the rate
being blinked exhibits its blinker signal.

(4) In the event the master and slave stations
on the same rate initiaie a blinker signal simul-
taneously, the master station will cease blinking
while the slave station continues the blinker signal
until normal operation on the rate is re6umed,

(5) A master station observing the blinker signal
initiated by its paired slave will acknowledge re-
ceipt of the blinker signal by blinkinc not less than
two nor more than five times. Except for this ac-
knowledgment, a master station wiU not "pick up"
and repeat the blinker signal initiated by the slaye
with which it is paired on the rale in error.

C. When blituker signal obsen)ed..-lmmediately
upon exhibiting or observing a blinker signal on a
given rate, both stations on that rate will proceed
to sheck all functions in accordance with paragraph
18-12-50 of part B of this chapter and will expedite
the correction of any operational defects found,

I8-6-20 Condil ions Requiring o Report to
Higher Authority-

A. A station shall promptly notify the District
commander, or his authorized representative
through proper channels, for information of the
paired station, by the most expedient means of
communication available as follows:

(1) When thele has existed continuously for 1
hour, or intermittently during the greater part of an
hour, any unscheduled impairment of loran seryice
from any cause wh&tsoever.

( 2 ) When a station is forced to cease transmitiing
and ii is believed that the ofl-ai! time will be t hour
or more.

t-
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(3) When loran signals on a designated rete and
lrequency are dennitely observed to be ofi frequency
and/or rate for a perlod of more than 1 minute
without blinking.

(4) when a condition has been couected that was
previously reported by the stetion or brought to the
attention of the station by the district commander
or his authorlzed representative,

l8-6-25 Duties of Eleclronics pql5ennsl-

A. The Senior Electronics Technician assigned to
a station shall:

(1) Be responsible to the Commanding Omcer for
the emcient operation, maintenance, and repair of
aU LORAN and assoclated electroaic equipment.

(2) fnsure the proper execution of duties in ac-
cordance vvith existinc instructions by all electronic
personnel assigned.

(3) Meke periodic inspections of the LORAN
equipment, &ntennas, ground systems, spare perts,
etc., and report conditions to the Commanding Om-
cer. When the senior Electronics Technician is
assigned as the Oficer-in-Charge, these reports do
not apply.

(4) Report immediately to the Commandlng O{n-
cer any condltion requiring a, report to higher au-
thority.

(5) Inspect all completed LORAN logs and equip-
ment failure repolts for compliance with instruc-
tions pertalning thereto.

B. The lorsn naintenance rtuan shall:
(1) Maintain all IOEaAN and associeted electronlc

equipment in proper adjustment and repair, and in-
spect timers, transmitters, etc., to lnsure that the
Loran equipment is in sood operating condition.

(2) Maintain standby equipment in proper ed-
justment and repair for immediate service, end place
standby equipment ln service when required.

(3) Immediately notify the Senior Electlonlcs
Technician and/or Commanding ofncer whenever
he feels that he needs assistance in repairing or
correcting any equipment failure.

(4) Notify the Senior glectronics Teahnician
and/or Commanding Omcer whenever there has
existed continuously for 15 minutes, any impair-
ment to LORAN service from any cause whatsoever.

(5) Immediately notify the Senior Electronics
Technician andlor Commandlng Omcer whenever
the station is forced to cease transmitting.

(6) As soon a6 practicable, notify the Senio!:
Electronics Technician and or commandiug Omcer

whenever defective equipment has been repaired
or colrected and is operating nolmally.

(?) Periodicany check quality oi LORAN gelvice
being rendered by the master and slave staiions for
the rate rates assigned. Ttris shall be accomplished
by use of electronlc supelvisory equlpmeni when
Buch is installed.

C. The loran watchstander shall:
(1) Be responsible for the carrying oui of the

station operational function during the period of his
watch.

(2) Maintain a constant watch at the timing and
transmitting equipment, making tests and adiust-
ments as necessary to insure proper operation of the
equrpmem,

(3) Maintain standby equipmeni in proper ad-
justment for immediate service and place it in opera-
tion when necessary,

(4) Immediately notify the LORAN Maint€nance
Man wheneyer an equipment failure occurs or whetl-
ever an equipment irregularity occurs which he can-
not immediately correct.

(5) Notify the LORAN Maintenance Man when-
ever there has existed coniinuously for nfteen (15)
minutes, or intermittently during the greater part
of fifteen (15) minutes, any impalrment to LORAN
seryice from any cause whatsoever

(6) Maintain the LOIIAN logs in accordance with
the instructions pertaining thereto.

l8-6-30 Schedule Modificotions-

A. Schedule modifications ior system maintenance
except for emergent reasons \rrill not be inaugurated
without authorization from the commander of the
cognizant Coast Guard district. Where prasticable,
request schedule modiflcations by message to the
District Commander or his authorized representa-
tive at least ? days prior to expected date of inaugu-
ration of the modined schedule, setting forih rea-
sons for such modification. The request wiU be
reviewed by the Dlstrict Commander and ofi-air time
authorized if warranted. Ileadquarters and all in-
terested military commands and civil agencies, will
be informed of such authorization.

B. Emergent schedule modincation (i. e,, schedule
modiflcation for which, due to its urgent nature,
adyance notice in accordance nrith the time limi-
tation set forth above cannot be civen) will be
disps,tched to the District Commander, with infor-
maiion to appropriate local military commands.
Similar notification should be made when normal
operation is resumed.

A', .  4- tvno 1956
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C. All requests or notlces of modlfications of reg-
ular operating schedules, for any leason, will state
the lora,n rate or rates afiected and the time periods
over which such modifications of schedules will
apply. If the time periods are not known, then esii-
mated time-ofr period, date and time restoratioD, of
service should be glven. GMf will alweys be used.

l8-6-35 Wqlches-

A. Watch schedule.---The commandlng ofrcer
shall establish a system of watches for all teqhnical
personnel attached to his unii and shaU keep a loran
vt/atch schedule posted at Bll time$ where tt ls easily
observed. No person, while assigned to a w&tch,
shall have any duties other than those requlred by
the i{atch nor rvill he be relieved without permission
of the commanding ofncer except as ls lndicated in
the watch schedule, The comma,nding omcer sh&ll
see that capable personnel are assigned to tJle vari-
ous duties and that alert and efrclent watches are
stood, Technicel personnel will haye no nontechni-
c&l duties which connict wiih ttrelr regular watches
on loran equipment, but this does not mean that
t,lley cannot have other duties, when not on waich,
whlch are noi of a technical neture.

B. Lordn ,naintenance.-The two Senior Elec-
tronics Technicians shall act aa 1ORAN Malnten&nce
Men and perform the general duties outlined in
paragraph 18-6-254 (2). One ol these men shall be
present at all times. Normally, the LORAN Main-
tenance Man should be assigned as such for a week
at a iime as a day worker. Eyery oppofunity should
be given to the watchstanders to assist the LORAN
Maintenance Man so that their professional knowl-
edee and the technical eficiency of the statlon Bre
advanced.

C. Lgran uq,tchstq,nd,er.-trJ,l Electronics Techni-
cians and strikers other than the LORA.I|I Mainte-
nance Men will be arranged in watch sectlons so
that at least one man is on watch at all times per-
forming the duties outlined in paragraph 1-5-1 (C),
Should clrcumstances require, the Comnanding Of-

ncer, at his dlscretion, may augment the number of
wa"tchstanders by utllizlng non-electronics personnel
provided they have been qualiied by the Commandr
ins Omcer aDd can be supervised by the LORAN
Maintenance Men. No man should be required to
stand more than a total oi eight hours wat4h per
day except when circumstances so require.

l8-.5-45 SecurityDeloys-

A. Standard delays will not be changed nor secu-
rity delays instituted without specific authority ol
Coast Guard lleadquarters.

B- Alteration procedure,-l\ lhe event that it be-
comes necessary to alt€r the existing standard delays
used by slave stations through the introduction ol an
additional "security delay," all stations will be pre-
pared to take the necessary action to aacomplish
same when so directed. Ttle Commandinc Officer
shall see that personnel are informed that ttle siand-
ard delay may at some date be ahanged for securlty
or operationai reasons by an amount called a secu!-
ity delay. He shall have adequate instructlons
posted such that errors in etecting same will be
eliminated. Authorized changes of all delays will
b€ supervised by t}!e commandiner Oncer and he wilt
assure himself thai the proper deley is being used
before leaving the operating room. Ileports of such
chances will be recorded in the station log. During
the absence ol the Commandinc Oncer, the person
acting in his stead shall have the responsibility for
efecting these changes.

l8-6-50 Dril ls-

A. The Commanding Omcer shall schedule, or-
ganize, and supervise tbe execution of flre, resusci-
taiion, signal, and such other drllls a6 may be nec-
essary insofar as condiiions will permit, The object
of all drills is to perfect the otganization as a whole,
and the createst enciency in ihls respect is attained
when each member of the unit is proncient in his
particular duties.

r-
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/ PART B

,\AAINTENANCE INS'RUCTIONS

I8-IO GENERAT MAINTENANCE INSTRUC.
TIONS FOR I.ORAN TRANSMITTING
STATIONS

A. LORAN, as a plecision electlonic Aid to Navi-
gation system, must provide air and surface naviga-
tors with ilformation which is consistently ac-
curate and always reliable. Only the highest
standards of technical knowledge and equipment
maintenance will enable the United States Coast
Guard to meet fully its responsibility for the suc-
sessful operation of the LORAN system.

All technical personnel assigned to LORAN trans-
mitting stations shall comply with the following in-
structions in order that aU LORAN and other elec-
tronic equipment will be operated, adjusted, and
maintained ln accordance with the standard prac-
tices outlined herein.

Part B of this chapter contains general engi-
neering information pertaining to the various com-
ponents of the LORAN system of navigation.
These instructions present the technical standards
for engineering and maintenance of the LORAN
electronic, electrical, and associated equipment.
To establish maximum reliabtlity, accuracy, and
efficiency of operation of thls equipment, service
personnel must be thoroughly familiar with the
standards set forth in the followinc paragraphs.

I8-I I DEPI.OYMENT AND UIIIIZATION

I8-I I-I GENERAT_
The deployment of LORAN transmitting stations

is determined by estimating the desired seryice
area, adjusting the area to fit the geographical limi-
tations of the available sites, then readjusting to
provide a maximum LORAN coverage.

A. The desired service area is that region in
which the LORAN iransmissions will be of service to
the largest numbers of users. The geographic limi-
tations are suitable LORAN transmitting station
sites, logistic conyenience, attenuatlon character-
istics in the direction of the service area and the
paired station or stations, baseline distance be-
tween stations, and the orientaiion of these base-
lines.

B. LORAN transmissions are extensively used
over heavily traveled ocean routes and oiher areas
by civil and military aircraft. Most U. S. military
and several hundred merchant vessels are equipped
with LORAN receivers in obtaining "all weather"
accurate navigational positions.

I8-II-5 TRANSMITTING STATION SITE, EIEC-
TRONIC REQUIREMENIS_

A. The LORAN transmitting station site must
provide space for the following structures:

(1) LORAN transmitting antenna and associated
glound system.

(2) LORAN receiving antenna(s) and associated
ground system (s).

(3) Communications transmitting antenna and
associated ground system.

(4) Communications receiving antenna and asso-
ciated ground system,

(5) LORAN signal buildinc.
,6, Power Building rif provided).
B. since maximum ground wave coverage is re-

quired for optimum utilization of I,ORAN transmis-
sions, great care is used in selecting a site from
those available, Maps and charts are consulted for
approximate locations, and aerial photoglaphers of
possible sites are examined carefully, Then siie sur-
vey parties select the most appropriate site on the
basis of site selection instructions and service area
requirements. The best site has the shortest over-
land transmission take-ofi path to the paired ste-
tion(s) and service area, good ground conductlvity,
high water table level, and proximity to shore lines.
The site should be reasonably level or be leveled,
and be cleared of trees and unnecessary obstructions
at least over the area used fo! the LoRAN trans-
mitting antenna ground system.

C. The LORAN transmitiing antenna ground sys-
tem is the largest grounding structure in the syst€m.
It consists of a 600-foot circular web of conductors
which are generally buried just beneath the surfa,ce
of the ground for protection. Spatial limitations
may force omission of some of the ground syst€m
area, but 300-foot radials will rutr from beneath the
antenna to as large a part of the area as possible.
BuildinCs should noi be erecied on the baselines of
the system.

r 8-r r-r0 Bu .DtNGs
A maximum of two building$ is required for the

technical equipment of a LOII,AN station: (1) a
LORAN signal building which houses the transmit-
ters, amplifiers, timers, switching equipment,
communications equipment, etc., aDd (2) a power
building which houses the engine-generators and
provides workshop space. fn some cases a single
building is provided which combines the funstlons
of (1) and (2). The heavy floor loading by trans-
mitters and timers rvill be adequately supported by
concrete floor slab construction designed for 250
pounds per square foot loading with additional iso-
lated foundations for engine-generator units, A
Coast Guard LORAN signal building is shown in
fiCures 18-20 and 18-21 which is typical of current
design.

In installations using timers and switch gear
other than AN,/FPN-3o and AN,/FIPA-2, a shielded
room within the LORAN signal building is proyided
to house and shield the timers and switch gear from
the strong signal radiated by the local LORAN
transmitting antenna. This room consists of a,
framework of wood two-by-fours, spaced 16 inches
apali, covered and lined outside and inside with ya"
mesh zinc dipped hardware cloth, with all junctions
overlapped and soldered together. There are no
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FicunE 18-20.-Coast cuard LORAN Signal Building.

electrical connections between the inne! and outer
screens except at the switch gear. Flooring is pro-
vided to electrically insulate the equipment in the
timer room from the inner screen and to protect the
inner screen flom damage. A door not less than
six feet high and three leet wide is provided. Ttre
wire screening, coyering both sides of the door, elec-
trically connects the walls of the screened room by
means of electlical weatherstripping, copper and
brass strip, so that a coniinuous contact results when
the door is closed. Floor covedng and filtering or
air conditioning to reduce dust are recommended.
A typical signa:l building floor plan i6 shown in ngure
18-10. Two iransmitters and four timers are shown,
as required for double pulse operation. llor single
pulse operation only two iimers are needed. llow-
ever, space for four timers is usually provided for
sysrem expansron.

t8- l  t - t5 EoutPl\  ENT-
Ttre basic electronic equipment oi a LORAN trans-

mitting station consisis of three units: the trans-
mitter, the timer, and the switch gear. The
transmittels and timers are installed in duplicate;
the switch gear plovides duplicate and some tripli-
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cate independent switching functions, In case of a
maliunction, the switch gear provides a means of
rapid change over to the standby timer. A timer
irequency checking system lor using WWV standard
frequency transmissions is included in the miscel-
laneous equipment installed ln the timer room,

Supervisory monitoring equipment is provided in
duplicate for making independent time diffelence
checks as an auxiuary system using its own anten-
nas. Engine driyen generators instaued in dupli-
cate provide power for stations whele no outside
power is available, and standby power for stations
using external power,sources.

Communications transmitters, receiyers and asso-
ciated antennas are provided those statlons which
are without other means of communication.

Adequate electronic test equipmeni is provided at
all stations. A complete list of LORAN equipmeni
is given ln figure 18-22 with notes explaining con-
tfadictory names and nomenclatures.

I8-I I-20 TRANSMITTING STATION ELEC.
TRONIC I.AYOUT_

After the best possible location for a LORAN
transmitting antenna has been selected, the othe!

I
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FrcuRE 18-21.-Inte or of LORAN Signal Building, Transmitter Floom.

structures and elements must be located as enciently
as possible. A typical electlonic layout is shown in
ncure 18-23, Electlonic Layout. ff a tower antenna
is used, the signal building should be located at a
distance from the tower greatet than the height of
the tower to avoid possible damage in case the to$er
should fall. The LORAN romote leceiving antenna
and its associated glound system shall, if possible, be
located on the baseline extension and at least 350 to
500 feet irom the transmittins antenna. If the sta-
tion is double pulsed, the remote receiving antenna
shau, if possible. be located on the bisectol of the
angle folmed by the intelsection oi the baseline ex-
tensions and at least 350 to 500 feet flom the tlans-
mitting antenna. The monitoring antenna should
be over' 500 feet from the tlansmitting antenna and
as near the baseline extension as possible, $'ithout
intelferting \rith the LORAN lemote receiving an-
tennars). The communications iransmitt ins an-
tenna shall be located at the LORAN signal building.
The bloadband communication antenna should be
as far as possible (at least 1,000 ieet) from tbe
LOEiAN tlansmitting antenna. If a comb leceiving
antenna is used. it should be located sevelal hun-
dled feet to one side of the transmitting antenna
location and orientated to$ald the lemote station.

Powel supply equipment should be located in ac-
coldance \rith apploved plans.

| 8-r r-25 MOBItE STATTONS-

A. Mobile LORAN units are designed to plovide
immediate LORAN navigational selvice flom ad-
vanced base areas. The enti le stat ion. as shown in
figure 18-24 Mobile Transmitting Equipment, uses
standald LORAN communication and po$er equip-
ment, and is pelmanently mounted in trailers which
are to\i ed into posiiion, electlically intelconnected
by cables and plugs, and made ready tol immediate
opelation. The transmitters and associated equip-
ment ale in one trailer, the timers and their equip-
ment in anothel tlailer separated a few feet, and
physically connected by a removable coveled passage
as sho$n in f isule 18-25.
Only the antennas, ground systems and intercon-
nections have to be set up, thus shortening set up and
constluction time. Since standard equipment is in-
stalled in the trailers, the selvice supplied by these
mobile units is in every vay equal to pelmanent
stat ions.

B. A typical mobile LORAN station consists of
the fol lo$ing units:

A'r .  4-June 1956
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NAME NO.
REQ, STANDARD SUBSTITUTE

STANDARD OBSOLETE

Time!:  Singl€ Purse
Double Pul6e

z AN/FPN-3o, UE- lb UE.I UJ, CI

Switch Cea! I AN/FPA-z,  uM (Mod. for
T -r37 /125 ser i€s T'ansmit t€!s)

UM (UNMOD. )
CT, UK

z T-3258lFPN, T -325AlFPN,
T -325lFPN, T-137A, T-r37

TDP-I

z AM-70r/FPN, a -  1384, T-138

Junct ion Box, Ttanshission Line
Junction Unit, or Switching croup,Rr

I AN/FPA.3, J.455IFPN, MA-Z2I

Lo!an T!ansni t t ing Anteda Couple! lo!2 cu-277/uRT cG-47 364

Lo!an Receiving Ant€nna Coupring
Unit

lorZ cAQT -47438

z 256 D oBN (used
ei th TDP-I  )

Isolat ion Transtohet z
I

TFl9I /FPN (12. s kva Time !  Room)
cG-301221

CG-30r22? fo!

Communicat ion T!ansmit te! lo!2 AN/FRT.Z3, TcK-6, TcK.4, TDE

Coh6unicat ion Receiver I to5 RIT5, RBH-Z, RIOO, RAO

Rec€ive! Indicator z RD.I37, DAS-A

I MR- I97B MR-197

Supe!visory Rack z MR-Zt3

Timer Flequency Ch€ck Rack z MR-Z l5

Conmunica.tion Rack MR-214

(wwv or wwvH)

MR -204 (supelv isory Room)

TEST EQUIPMENT

(as furnished)

724 A

Standard Signal  Generato!

Vol tohm-mi l l iammet€r MM-It5A

Vacuum Tub€ Vol tmete! (as lu ln ished)

Capaci ty Analyzer (as fu ln ished)

Frequency Indicato! I -M -  I5

Tool Test Set AN/ USM - 3
K€Dedv Tool  Ki t  as issued

Vacuum Tube Teste! i TV-34/U

IN'TER -COM MUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT

Poweled lnt€!com-maste! 5

Sound Poweled Single Station
Handsets

7

FrcuRE l8-22.-l,ORAN Equipment.
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FtcuRE 18-23.-Typical LOR'AN Station Antenna Layout.

(l) One Ttansmitter Trailer Type V-69//MPN
which houses:

1o) Two T-13? or T-325/FFN sedes trans-
miiters.

(b) One TCK-4 or TCK-6 communication
transmitter snd its rectifier power unit.

'cr One MA-221 Junction Box.
(2) One Timer TraUer Type V-68,/MPN which

houses:
(o) Two o! four Model UE-1b Timet.s.
(b) One Model UM Switch Gear' (modified).
(c) One communications rack containing two

RBII-2 recelvers, one R-100 receiver, one
wwv mixer panel and one TcK-4 or
TCK-6 remote contlol uttit and hand key,
auxiliary speakers, clock and a desk.

(d) Power isolation transfolmels.
(e) Air conditioning and heating equipment.

(3) Two Power Trailers TVpe V-?o/MPN with
engine generators, power distribution panels and
wolk shop space.

(4) LORAN transmitting antenna, aDtenna cou-
pling unit, and glound system.

(5) LORAN rcceiving antenna. coupling unit, and
ground system,

(6) Communications recelving antenna and
ground system.

(? ) Communlcations transmitting antenna and
ground system.

I8- I2 TECHNICAT INSTRUCTIONS

I8-I2-I  GENERAT_
The installation of all major iiems of electlonic

equipment is made in accordance with standald
plans plomulgated by ihe Commandant (EEE).

Deviation from such plans shall not be made unless
specilically authorized by the Commandant (EEE)

or by cognizant Dist ct authority. Subsequent
changes in the electlonic equipment plant shall be
made only when such change has been apploved
by an Electronics Altelation Request, I'orm CC-
3439. The lattel request fo! alteration is usually
initiated by the sognizant Distfict. Installation
instructions pertaining to the various models of
individual equipment are included in the instruction
books for the equipment. The following paraglaphs
plesent sp€clfic technical instructions which must
be followed by LoRAN station technicians. /

The standard models o! types of equipment listed
in figule 18-22 are specincallv coveled bv the fol-
lowing technical instructions. For infotmation on
other models lefer to the applicable instruction
books, Two copies of the instruction book are nol-
malty supplied with each electronic equipment
Files of instluction books shall be maintained up
to date end in agreement with the latest information
on changes, r'evisions, etc., as plomulgated by Coasb
Guard Instl uction Book Amendmenis. The instl uc-
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ltcuRE 18-24.-Mobile Transmitting Equipment.

tion book is an oncial document and all contents
therein shall be considered as emanating fr.om the
Commandant. Attention is invited to the leLter oI
promulgation which establishes the oficial status
of the instruction books. The instruction books
furnished with the equipment ale a part thereof
and shall always accompany the basic equipment.

r 8-12-5 SAFETY
LORAN equipment employs voltages which are

daDgerous and may be fatal if contacted. It is.
Lher'efore, extremely lh.portant that, special pre-
cautronary measures be undelstood and obser.ved
by all personnel authorized to open or selvlce the
equipment. AII maintenance work must be Der.-
formed in a ca[eful and intel l igent manner' .

In addition to the special safety precautions
which ale cited in the instruction books for. each
unit in the LORAN system, some general safety
lules are l isted below:

(1) Keep away fr.om live circuits. Do not change
tubes or make adjustments inside the equipment
with the high voltage supply on. Under cer.tain
conditions, dangerous potentials will exist in cir_

Ah. 4-Jvne 1956

cuits even with the power. contr.ots in the OFF posi-
t ion due to charges t.etained by capacitors. This
is especial ly true with ci lcuits direc y associated
with cathode r.ay tubes. Always l.emove power
fir'st and then dischar.ge to gr.ound all cir.cuits be-
fore touching them.

{2) Cathode lay tubes must be handled with ex-
treme cale. Because of their. lar.ge size and high
degree of evacuation, they ar.e apt to implode vio-
lently i f  clacked ol.  broken. Always wear goggles
and gloves {or.othe1. approved pr.otective clothinla)
when handling these tubes. Do not gr.asp any of .the
val ious tubes lvi th the bare hands or contact them
with the folealm. They become very hot aftel.  I l to-
longed use and can cause painful bul.ns.

13) Do not depend upon door s'r i tches ol inter-
locks for-removing voltages f i .om equipment. Re-
move powel 'RIst!  Under no cir.cumstances should
any access gate, door' ,  or safety intel. lock s\\ . i tch be
Iemoved, shol t-ci lcuited. ol.  tampered with in any
way, by other than authol ized maintenance per-
sonnel.

(4) BefoIe measuling potentials in excess of 1,000
volts, attach the appl.oved type voltmetel leads \\ l t i le
equipment is de-enel.gized. Tben, turn po$,er. on

I
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FlcuRE 18-25.-Mobile Equipmen[-'l ransmittet' and Timel Trailers.

and take readings. De-energize again before taking
Ieads ofi.

15) Do not lemove the protective covets from, or '
touch the hich voltace test jacks of the high volt-
age po$el supply at any t ime that the powel is on.
Thlow the high voltage OFI' first, and then lemove
the covel and connect the test metel fol. voltage
measul ements,

(6) Do not selvice ol adjust the equipment alone.
Al$ays have the immediate plesence or assistance
of another person capable of rendeling flrst aid if
i t  be necessary.

I8- I2- IO PI.ACING NEW EQUIPMENT IN
SERVtCE-

A. General-This section deals with the init ial
testinci and opelation of new equipment as difier'-
entiated f lom its instal lat ion. Timels, t lansmittels,
and switching equipment must be dlied out thor-
oughly befole an initial application of power'. Either
space heatels or poltable banks of lamps supplying
200 watts or more shall be utilized.

B. Procedure.-
(1) Study the applicable inst luct ion manuals.
r2) Examine al l  power',  gl 'ound. and antenna con_

nections for good physical and electlical contacts
rB Measure r-esistances of dummy Ioads in tlans-

mitters, amplifiers, and antenna coupling units.
(4) Accomplish coalse adjustments indicated in

the instluction manuals necessary to set up the
timels, s\\'itching equipment, and tlansmittels for
opelation as a master ol slave on each LORAN late
(1H2, 1II3, etc.) assigned to the stat ion.

(5) Adjust equipment input voltage in accord-
ance with instluction manuals.

(6) For initial testing and adjustment of Timers,
Model UE-1 series:

(a) Place the SPACE HEATER toggle switch at
the lear of the main power supplv chassis
to the ON posiiion. check toggle switch
indicator' on main power supply panel.

( b) Place the CRYSTAL POWER swiich in the
ON position and lock. This switch is

located on the main Power suPPlY
(cr Throw the MAIN POWEF, switch ON.

An. {-Jsre 1956
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(d) BIAS POWER, supply and LIIGII VOLTAGE
IfOWEIi supply should be ON.

|e) Allow 24-hour warm-up period.
(l) Proceed with timer instructions in accord-

ance with the instruction book.
(?) For initial testing and adjustment ol

SWITCHING EQUIPMENT. Model UM series:
With T?ansmitter ofi:

(o) Be sure that the discriminator input cable,
tlxe receiving antenna cables, and ihe at-
tenuator bias cable connectiolrs are made
properly,

(b) Set the input selector switches located at
the upper rear of each discriminator unit
in the proper single antenn& position.

(c) Set the power switches in the ON position,
and check to see that the power indisa-
tol'light is on. Observe the fuse failuie
indicators along with the voltmeter and
frequency meter for proper indication.

(d) Observe and adjust power supply voltages
to correct value.

With tran$nitter on:
(e) Determine whether the antenna termina-

tion in the entrance box should be in the
ATTENUATED or NON- ATTENUATED
positiou, in accordance with ttte insiruc-
tion book.

(l) Adjust local signal resistance attenuators
(located beneath eaclt discriminator
unit) for proper local pulse amplitude
range at the Timer.

(g) Ascertain the continuity of signal ca[ying
circuits, and operation of discriminat r
units (speci-nc inlormation for doing this
can be found in the Switching tquipment
Instluction Book).

(8) For initial testing and adjustment of the
TRANSMITTER, Model T-13? or T-325,1FFN series.

(a) Place the MAIN switch in the OFF position.
(b) Place the ITILAMENTS switch in the OF?

position.
(c) Place the LOW VOLT-BIAS switch in the

OFF position.
rd) Place the HIGH VOLT switch in the OFF

position.
re) Place the EXCITER A switch ON.
(l) Place the EXCITER, B switch ON,
(g) Adjust the foUowinC controls to re maxi-

mum clockwise position: DBLR BIAS
control, IPA BIAS control, 2nd IpA BIAS
control, PA BIAS control.

(h) Adjust the following controls to the ex-
treme counter-clockwise positiou: tll,ll-
MENT VOLTAGE and PLATE VOLT-

(i) Pltce the POWXR, switch of the OSCILLO-
COPE in the OFIF position.

(i) After closing the MAIN switah, proceed
with the adjustments in accordance with
the instructions in the apptopriate trans-
mitter manual.

(k) Switch the transmitter excitation circuit
originating in the timer to the proper
input in the transmitter

An, 4-June t9S6

(l) Place tlansmitter into operation on drrmmy
load, using proper frequency, standard
pulse rise time, and standard pulse width,

{ni ) Ilepeat above procedure with second trans-
mitter.

(n) Cut ofr transmitter IIIGH POWER, discon-
nect dummy load and connect transmit-
ter output to the coaxial transmission
line. Place llnk in the transmission line
junction unit to connect operating trans-
mitter to pioper antenna coupling unit

(o) Place the operatinC coupling unit link to
dummy load.

(p) At the transmissioD line junction unit, con-
nect the monitoring line lrom the op-
erating transmitter to the proper alrtenn&
coupling unii.

tg) Antetuna Installatiorl,-T}le antenna imped-
ance shall be measured with a suitable RF bridge
when the antenna is flrst installed, A typical
measudng setup would consist of a General Radio
Type 916A R.F Bddge, a suitable Signal cenerator,
and a good communications receiver covering the
frequency range of 1500 kc. to 2200 kc, for use as
a blidge detector. Connect these equipments as in-
dicated in their appropriate instruction manuals.
Sufncient data shall be taken to plot a resistanca
and reactance versus frequency curve over the range
lrom f 200 kc. to f+200 kc., where f is the assigned
LORAN frequency. If the reactance curve ap.
proaches zero, the frequency range should be ex-
tended so that the curve includes the zelo point,
Refer to the instruction manual for the proper
technique for tuning the antenna coupling unit.

\l0t Receioer Indicator Discrirninators.---The
MR-19?-B Discriminator is used in conjunctlon
with the LORAN Receiver-Indicator in the super-
visor's room and should not be confused with the
discriminator {ESU) in the switchinC unit instaUed
in the timer room. This discriminator makes it pos-
sible to attentuate o! reduce the local signal at the
station where it is located without impairing tl:!e
strengh of the signal from the remote statioL
Switching is proyided to aitentuate the local sicnal.
For operation at a master station, the ATTENU-
ATED TIiACE SELECTOR shquld be in the ItP-
PER, position. If the unit is installed a,t s, slave sta-
tion, the selector should be in the LOWER position.

The attenuation of the local signal is adjustable
ln three steps by switch SW-3, which is labeled
"Near Signal Attenuator Pad."

Initial adjustments ol the MR-19?-B Receiver ID-
dicator Discriminator involve the following steps.

(o) The NEAR, SIGNAL ATIENUATOR PAD
should be set at POSITION 3.

(b) LO II,EJECT should be set at mlnimum:
III REJECT at maximum. t'he RF RE-
JECT FILTEII should be placed in a full
counter-clockwise position.

(c) In the case where the signals cannot be bal-
anced due to a weak Iocal signal, reset
NEAR, SIGNAL ATTENUATOR, PAD
switch to position 1 or 2,

(d) If the locel signal is too large with attenu-
ator pad in position 3 and the BAUINCE
control on the Ileceiver Indicator is ad-

r
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justed for minimum local signal, the 6
db pad in the discriminator antenna in-
put circuit will have to be connected. If
the local pulse lemains too large after
this is done or if the rcmote signal level
is now too low, the receiving antenna
will have io be moved falther away from
the transmitting antenna.

re) In normal operation with no changes of
equipment takine place, the determined
setting of the NEA.R SIGNAL ATTENU-
ATOR, PAD does not need to be chansed.
The ATTENUATED TRACE SEI,ECTOR,
can also be lelt at the positiofi of initial
adjustment.

Fof more detailed instructions refer to manual
cG-2?3-3.

I8- I2- I5 CHANGEOVER PROCEDURES FOR
EQUIPMENI_

A. Getueral.-I\ nolmal statlon operating p!o-
cedure two transmitters are used with one tlans-
mitter in operatlon and the other on standby. It is
extremely important that the changeover from oDe
tlansmitter to the other be accomplished in a mini-
mum of time. thi6 applies equally to amplifiers,
timels, electronic switching units IESU) and sup-
plementary equipment. On-air equipment shall te-
main in serryice until such equipment requires pre-
ventive or corrective maintenance. AII equipment
on standby shau have fllament switches ON at aI
trmes.

B. Manual Changeover.-T})'e lollowing para-
graphs plesent the procedures to be iollowed at
LORAN station installations where semi-automatic
changeover equipument is not installed.

I I I Tratuslnitter s.-7n normal on-air transmitter
operation LINK A (in the Power Amplifier com-
ponent of the tlansmitters) should be in the LINE
position so that the transmission line is connected
to the transmitter, the links ln the terminal (junc-
tion) box are positioned so that the line from the
transmitter is connected to the transmisslon line
in use and the monitor line to the transmitter is
connected to the monitor line from the coupling
unit in use. In normal standby transmitter opera-
tion all switches, except the I{IGH VOLT and LOW
VOLT BIAS, are in their nor.rnal ON operation posi-
tion. LINK A is in line position and is comected
through to the dummy load in the standby antenna
coupling unit. The standby transmitter shall be
operated and tested into its internal dummy load
lor a minimum of 15 minutes out of each 24-hour
peliod, and into the standby antenna coupUng unit
dummy load for an additional 15 minutes out oI
each 24-hour period. Upon completion of test, re-
turn LINK A to line position.

The following changeover instructions apply to
Models T-13? and T-325IFPN series transmitters:

(o) De-energize the on-air transmitter by plac-
ing all s$ltches, except MAIN switch, in
OFiF position. 1MAIN switch should not
be placed in OFF position for al least
three (3) minutes to allow ihe blower to
cool the tubes.)

rb) Obse|ve all safety precautions and ground
all exposed cilcuits in ihe transmission
line junction box.

lc) Change links in terminal (junction) box so
ihat transmission line and monitor line
from the operating antenna coupllng unit
ar.e both comected to the transmitter to
be placed in operation.

{d) Place standby unit, into operation by tuln-
ing the HIGII VOLT and LOW VOLT
BIAS switches to the ON position.

t2) Transrnitter- Amplifier Com.bination.-Under
normal station procedure, a LORAN amplif,el will
be kepi in either an operating or siandby state. 'Ihe
same set of conditions must also apply to ihe trans-
mitter which drives the amplifler. A standby state
implies that all switches and contlols on both the
transmitter and amplifier, excepi the HIGH VOLT
and LOW VOLT BIAS switches on the ampliffer, are
in tbeil normal ON position, and each iransmitter
output is connected to an amplifier input. Each
transmitter'-amplifier combination ls changed from
standby to on-air, and vice versa as a unit.

The following changeover insiructions apply to
Model T-138 and AM-?oI,/FIPN series amplifiels.
OBSER1E ALL SAFETY PRICAUTIONS !

(a) Place the switch on center rear panel of
the standby ampliier in OUTPUT posi-
iron.

(b) De-energize the on-air transmitter. and
ampliier by placing all ampliner switches,
except the MAIN swltch, in the OFF
position.

(c) Ground all exposed circuits with capacitor
discharge rods.

(d) Change links in the Ttansmission Line
Junction Unit so that the standby trans-
mitter-amplifier comblnation is con-
nected to the transmission line leading to
the Antenna Coupling Unit in use. Con-
nect the standby transmitter to the on-
air monitor line.

Under certain conditions it might be necessary to
operate either of the station transmitters direc y
into the anteua system with its amplifier inoper-
ative. This can be accomplished by sho ing be-
tween the input and output termlnals of the am-
plifier as per instructions in respective amplifier
instruciion manuals.

(3t Timerc,-The following discussion applies to
the Model UE-l serles Timers only, Whether des-
ignated as a master or a slave, ther operating sia-
tus of a timer falls into one of three categories:
SIIUT-DOWN, SI'ANDBY, altd ON-AIR OPERA-
TTON. Ahe timels at a station shall not be put on
a shutdown status except for the perlormance of
maintenance procedures. Usually, a 24-hour pe-
riod is needed to auow the CRYSTAI. OSCILLATOR
to warm up and become stabilized. The balance of
the timer units require 15 minutes to reach a
stable condition, but it is advisable to extend this
peliod to an hour. When starting from shuidovrn
(after preliminary walm-up perlod), follow direc-
tions as outlined in 8(6) ol section 18-12-10 in the
preceding pages. Since there are some operatlonal
difrerences in placing the master or the slave timer
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on standby and then into operation, they will be
considered separat€ly.

(4) Placing a master standby timer lnto on-ai!
operationi

(o) The CRYSTAL OSCILLATOR fiequency
shall be checked and adjusted to 100 kc.
(see section 18-12-25 for procedule).

(b) Counters shall be checked for conect and
stable count.

(c) Check two-miclosecond matters for. coinci-
dence with ten-miclosecoDd marker.s.

(d) Adjust "A" Cate until ploper matker. is in
center of pedestal.

re) Set pedestals for assigned standar.d time
. l i f rerah.a 

'ao. i iha( I ) Put TEST SIGNAI' swiich on OI'IIPIIr and
SIG SEL switch to CU-2 to test timer for
trigger pulse.

(g) Tune ll,eceiver for maximum signal ampli-
tude.

{t ) Stop pulse drift by adjustine frequency of
on-ail timer.

(i) Put Fasi Scope SPEED sq'itch to FAST
NO. 1 speed. (S'ee f,gule 18-26 Front
Panel Synchlonizatlon Indicator, lvpe
cG'55144.)

(i) Shift pulses so thai they appear on their
respective pedestals on the Slow Scope.
Centet pulses ln Fast Scope.

(k) Adlusi Recelver and sweep speed so that
pulses are standard.

(l) Place timer in operation by throwing the
BLANKINO switch to the ON position
(see figure l8-2? Front Panel Time Delay
Sweep Unit, TYpe CG-35046), and make
appropriate shangeovers at the swltching
equtpmen!.

(nr) Disconnect the BLANKNG switch on the
timer which has been in previous
operauon.

(rr) Check slave synchronization by taking a
time difierence reading. Set the Test
Oscilloscope controls as follows: set
SWEEP SPEED to MED.: set SYNC SE-
LECTOR, to CU-l; and set SIGNAIT SE-
LECTOR, to CU-2. Set the Time Delay
Sweep Unit TEST SIGNAL switch to
.{1000.

(o) For detailed iimer adJustments and auto-
alarm adjustments, refer to the appli-
cable instruction book.

(5) Placing a slave timer on standby and lnto
opelauon:

ic) Place AUTO-SYNC ln OF? position. This
swltch should not be turned on until
synchlonization has been esiablished
manually. asee flgure 18-28 Front panel
Synchronlzation Control Unit, TVpe
cG-2341?.)

{b) The MOTOR and PLATE VOLTAGE
srvitches on the Synchr.onization Control
Unit should be ON.

(c) Check operation of counters lor correct and
stable count by using the TEST COUNT
INSERT rotary switch and the push-
button IEST COUI{T switsh, while ob-
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servirxg the flont panel neon indicato!
lamps located behind the Iight-hand
fi'ont panel door designated COUNTER,
TEST.

(d) Check two-microsecond marker.s for coin-
cidence with ten-mictosecond mar.kels.

(e) set the coDING DELAY, adjusting to as-
signed value and centerlng all delay
adjustment6.

(l) Check lol timer TRIGGER, PIJLSE.
(g) Adjust Ea,eceiver to pick up remote and local

signal on Slorv Scope.
(h) Adjust Crystal Osciltator so that dlift

ceases. Place pulses on respective pedes-
tals and inclease sweep speed until pulses
appeat in center of Fast Scope.

li) Adjust Receiver and sweep speed so that
pulses are standard.

(i) If the Timer is to be oper.ated on AUTO-
SYNC, rcler ki the appropriate Timer
and Synchronizer Instluction Book tor
detailed lnformation.

(k) Place timer into operation by throwing
BLANKING switch to ON. Make ap-
propriate changes on the switching equtp-
ment. Dlsconnect BLANKING switch
on the T'imel which has been in plevious
opefalron.

aZ) Properly locate local and remote pulses on
Fbst Scope. Even if the timer rras ad-
justed carefully during standby, initial
synchronization must be accomplished
manually.

(m) Cut ofi previously operating timer. (Thir
can be accomplished simultaneously nrith
putting the new timer into 

. 
oper.ation. )

For full instructlons On this procedure
see Timer fnstluction Book.

(??) Set the Test Oscilloscope as follows: set
SWEEP SPEED to FAST; set SYNC
SELECTOR to CU-l: and set SIGNAL
SELDCTOR t CU-2. Set the Time De]ay
Sweep Unit TBST SIGNAL switch to 810.

(o) For detailed timer adjustments and auto-
alarm adjustments, r.efer to applicable
instnrction book.

t6t IsolatiotL Trat$lorners.-The typical LOR.AN
installation includes two 12.5-kya. type TF-I9l/IiPN,
and one ?.5 kva. type CG-301221 isolation tmns-
formers located in ttle tEnsmitter room {see ngure
18-29 Isolation Tt'ansformerc). The power. distri-
bution panel, located in the switching equipment in
the timer room, is provided so that elther or both
12.5-kva. transformers can carry the loqd of the
equipment listed in the screened room and the licht-
ing circuits, The transformer attenuates stray radio
Jrequencles picked up by the power llnes in additlon
to compensating secondary yoltege and acting as a
stepdown transformer. The ?.5-kva. lsolatlon trans-
former calries the supervisory room loed.

<1, Antentuq Coupling Vnits.-In the dual an-
tenna coupling unit installation, each unit has a
single run of coaxial cable to serve as a transmission
line. Changeover from one coupling unit to the
other may be accomplished by lollowing the pro-
cedures listed below. Personnel must observe all
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I .  A-Delay l000rs
2. Rec -Cal
3.  B-Delay 1000's
4. Fast Sweep Speed
5. Balance
6. B-Delay l00rs
?. Fast No. 2 Speed
8. B-Delay l0 's
9. Fast T race Separauon

I0, B-Delay Cotlt.
l l .  Slow Scope
I Z. Intensity
13. Alarm

l9

14.
15.
16.

t8.

zo,
ZI,
zz.

zo-

H. Centet Slow
V. Ceater Slow
Auto-Sy!|c
Slow Size
Focus
BIinke!
Blinke! Shift
Auto-Sync Bal.
Fast No. I  Speed
Intensit i
Fast Size
Coatse Phase
H. Center tr 'ast

27. V. Center Fast
28. Fast Scope
29. Focus
30. Blinker Alalrn

Flcl'RE 18-26,-!hont Panel SJmchronization Indicator, Type CG-bb144.

Am. A-Jun. t9S6
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FrcuRr 18-2?.-Front Panel Time Delay Sweep Unit, Type CG-35046.

safety regulatlons. Make ce*ain that the trans-
mitter is de-energized before attemptlng change-
over. Normally, couplers are not changed over ex-
cept in sases of failure.

Proc€dures inslde the signal building:
(c) The transmission llnes are changed over

by swit4hing the line link inside the
Transtnlssion Line Junction Box to the
operatlng transmitter.

(D) The transmitter monitor line is changed
over by shifting the coaxial cable from
one receptacle to the other on the Trans-
mission Line Junctlon Box.

Am. 4-June 1956

Procedures outside the signal building:
(c) Change the link in the on-air antennr

coupling unit to dummy load position,
and the link in the standby antenna cou-
pling unit to the antenna position.

(d) Ttre antenna lead is changed over by switch-
ing it from one coupling unit to the other.

18-12-20 PEAK POWER MEASUREMENT-

A. ceneral.---Thel'ORAN transmitters, and trans-
mltter-amplifier combinations, when properly ad-
justed and aligned, &re designed to supplv approxi-
mately 160-kilowatt peak power calrie! trequency

:o

.il@

I .  Si . rnpson Model 260
2. l /8 Amp. Fuse
3. Plate Voltage
4. A- 1000 Gate width
5. B- 1000 Cate Width

6. B- 100 Gate width
7. B -  l0 Gate Width
8. Te st Signal
9. Blanking
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Ml; .ii5il

6,O
A\
k[J

@
' l l

il

l .  Te st Signal Switch
Z. Motor
3. 2 arnp.
4. 2 arnp. Fuse
5. Plate Voltage
6. l /8 amp.
?.  l /8 amp. Fuse

8. Freq. Rese!
9.  Freq. Warning

10. Motor Spe ed
I I  .  Shift
12. Rotation Indicator
l3.  Phase
14. Frequency Speed Adj. phase Adj.

i00 kc Level

FtcvRE 18-28.-!tont panel of Synchronization Control Unit, Type CG_234u.

' 128-kw. double pulsed) and I megawatt peak power
carner lrequency (800-kw. double pulsed), respec-
tiyely, into a 52-ohm resistive load. It is imporiant
to keep the peak power cauier frequency output
up to its rated value at all mes to insure adequate
signal strength over the service area. Two methods
of computing peak power are described in para-
graphsCandDbelow.

B. Definitiofu ol peek Pouer-.T}Je peak pulse
power, carrier irequency, is defined as the power
ayeraged over ihat carrier frequency cycte which
occurs at the maximum ot the pulse power. This
should not be confused with maximum inatantane_
ous power (peak pulse power), which is twice the

peek pulse power, carrier ftequency, whe!, the baslc
carrier is 6inusoidal i|l n'ave for[L The peak pulse
power, carrier frequency, hereinaft€r called peak
power, corresponds to the peak power discussed in
the lnstruction meEual.

C. Approcirwte Fonnula.-7t, can be 6hown
mathematically that, for a standard output pulse
(cos' envelope and 40 ps pulse width at hau ampli--
tude), that peak power can be determined from:

_ 1730 r', - .-P : pliil- ,trilo*'utt" I

Laboratory tests performed on the T-18? and
T-325IFPN transmitters, and on the T-138 ampli-

An. 4-June 1955
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flers have shown that the exact coa' pulse shape
is not generally obtained even when tJ]e equipment
has been adjusted so that the pulse shape is within
tolerances. A good average multiplyine factor has
been determined by the manufacturer which will
correct for pulse shape to some extent. When the
transmitting equipment is properly adjusted so that
the output pulse is within the permissible tolerances
(see paragraph 18-12-30 B), s,nd the antenna is
properly matched to the transmission line, ttte peak
power output for the system can be determined by
using the following formula:

o:  Kr '
- PRR

where,
P = peak power in kiiowatts.
f : Iine current (measured at antenna cou-

pling unit) in amperes.
PIiIi: pulse repetition rate in pulses per sec-

ond.
and K is determined from the following

table.

Tl]e link in the anterua coupling unit can be
changed to the DUMMY LOAD position and the
peak power again computed as desaribed above.
Thls value of peak power, when compared with the
actual output peak power, seryes as a, check on the
antenna coupling unit adjustment.

D. Area Measurenenr.-Ttris method takes the
pulse shape lnto consideratlon and provides a
gxeater degree of accura,cy than is obtaineble, using
the approximate formula given above. Ilowever,
the antenna still must be properly matched to the
transmission line in order to obta,in accurate results.
Ttle following procedure should be lollowed to
measure the peak power outpul using the area
measurement method:

(1) Place the MONITORED CIRCUIT switch to
the ANTENNA position and adjust monitor scope
to obtaln a steady envelope of the output pulse on
the monitor scope screen.

(2) Measure the pulse amplitude (E" in inches or
centimeters), by rotating the sweep delay dial, at
2 ps intervals on the 100 p range using 150 ps sweep in
25 positlon; and square each value (En") thus
obtained.

(3) Add all 8"" yalues obtained in step (2) and
multiply the sum by 2 X 10'', i . e., A:2 X l0 "X (E,'+
Ez3*- - - *&0'g). If the station ls double pulsed,
this step should be performed for each pulse.

(4) Measure the peak amplitude (ED) of the volt-
age pulse envelope in the same units (inches or.
centimeters) as ln step (2). Il the station is double
pulsed, the peak amplitude should be measured for
each pulse.

(5) Compute the peak output power using:
to{X**#rrno*ut1.y

where,
P:peak output power in kilowatts.

Ep:peak amplitude of voltage pulse enyelope
(see step 4 above) .

f:line current (measured at the anienna
coupling unit) in amperes.

PRR:pulse repetition rate i! pulses per second.
A:area proportional to total pulse energy

computed as shown in step (3).

ff the station is double pulsed, compute (P) for each
pulse and average these values to obtain the peak
power ourput.

I8-I2-25 TIMER CRYSTAL OSCITTATOR FRE.
OUENCY CHECK USING WWV-
wwvH-

The crystal oscillator frequency of each timer at
the master statlon shall be checked a,gain6t a,nd ad-
justed to agree with a primary standard of fre-
quency, such as the United States Bureau of Stand-
ards' Standard Frequency Stations WWV or WW.\rII,
or if more accessible, the Brltish, Itelian, or Japa-
nese Standard Frequency Stations MSF, IBF, and
JJf, respectively. The present schedules and fre-
quencies of WWV and WWVH are shown in flgure
18-30 Standard Frequencies and Time Signals,
WWV and WWVH; and MSF, IBF, end JJY are
shov/n ln figure 18-31 Data on Frequenay Standard
Stations, MSF London, IBF Tlrin, and JJY Tokyo.

Timer crystal oscillator lrequency at master sta-
tions shall be checked end adjusted to exac y 100
kc at least once each week. This is sccomplished
by reference to the standard frequency broadcests
from W'wV and WWVI{ on 2.5, 5, 10, or 15 mega-
cycles. Slnce the 25th, 50th, 100th, or 150th har-
monic of the crystal oscillator is beat against WWV,
the accur&cy at one cycle per second beat rate is 1
part in 2,500,000 to 1 pert in 15,000,000. However.
zero beat or et worst one beat in several seconds ls
readily attained, glving the basic timer accuracy
required for reliable LORAN iransmissions. R outine
checks shall be made on the standby timer to avoid
confusing navigators who might be using the station
signal at that time. Ttre on-air timer shall then be
changed ove! to the standby condition and its crystal
oscillator frequency checked. When each timer is
installed, a coaxial lead is connected from the 100 kc
test jack of that timer to one posltion of the timer
selector switch on the WWV Mixer. By means of
this switch, any one of two or four timers can be
connected to the mixer for frequency checks. Ttrese
connections are shown in nCure 18-32 Sign4l Mixer
for Timer Oscillator Frequency Check.

The CRYSTAL OSCILLAIOR shall be operated
at least 24 hours before checking wlth WWV,

Ttre crystal oscillator shall be checked against
and adjusted to zero beat with a WWV transmission
as follows:

Step 1; Turn ON the W.w1I FtECEIrtEIt, and the
TIMER, TEST OSCILOSCOPE.

Am. 4-Jun. 1956
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MSF LONDON
HOURLY SCHEDULE

Min.
0-5 I  kc and I  pps
5-10 I  pp"
I0- 14 unrnodulated
14-L5 announcement
l5-20 si lent no c arr i .e r
20-25 I  pps
25-29 unmodulated
29-30 announc ernent

Min.
30-35 I  kc and I  pps
35-40 i  pp"
40-44 unrnodulated
44-45 announcement
45-50 I  kc and I  pps
50-55 I  pps
55-59 unmodulated
59-60 announcernent

Frequency M odulation
Freque nc y

Timer Marker Pulse Broadcast Powe r

2.5 mc
5.0 mc
I 0.0 rnc

lkc
lkc
lkc

5 cycles I  kc at
end of each second
except 59th second
in each minute

24 hours
24 hours
24 hours

5 00 watts
500 watts
500 watts

JJY TOKYO

The frequency standard stat ion JJY, Tokyo, Japan operates as
fol lows:

4mc
8 rnc

2 ,5 rnc
5.0 mc
l0 rnc

lkc
lkc

Ikc
lkc
Ikc

See note (a)
See note (a)

7 cycle s I  .4 kc
7 cycles 1.4 kc
? cycles 1,4 kc at
end of  each second

24 hr.  dai ly
Z 100 to l I00

d aily
Mon. 24 hrs.
Wed. 24 hrs .
Fr i .  24 hrs.

2kw
2kw

lkw
Ikw
lkw

.IBF T URIN (each Tuesday)

The frequency standard. stat i .on IBF, Tur in,  ta;"  .n"""r""  
""*Tuesday for s ix hours from to on 5

lated 440 cycles with seconds pulse of  5 cycles of  I
megacycles rnodu-

kc.

(a) The carr ier  and rnodulat ion
onds at  the end oI  each second,
The re surnpt ion of  the carr ier
each t i rne interval .

f requency are . interrupted

and 200 rns at the end of
and modulation rnarks the

20 rni l l isec-
each rninute.
beginning of

FlcsRE 1.8j1.-Data on Ffequency Standard Stations MsF London, IBF Turin, and JJy Tokyo.

A'',,4-tun l9s6
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WWV-UE-I  S IG NAL MIXING METHOD

Step 2: Withdraw the CRYSTAL OSCILLATOR,
UNIT lrom the tiner houslng until the factory
marklngs on the top of the FINE FREQITENCY
CAPACITOR shield ere seen. Xhese markings give
the exact setune et the tlme of malufacture of tlre
COARSE a,nd FINE frequency controls for exactly
100 kc. Push the CRYSTAL OSCII;LAT OR I'NIT
back in the timer housing and secure, Ttris step is
necessarily done at timer lnstallation and crystal
replacement, but may be omitted et d&tly checks.

Step 3: Press the FREQUENCY RESET button
above the IREQI/ENCY dial of the timer gYN-
CIIROMZATION CONIROL UNff and manually
set the dial to zero.

Step 4: set the COARSE and FINE frequency
dials of the iimer CRYSTAL OSCILLATOR, to the
posltions recorded on the cover of the FINE FRE-
QUENCY CAPACIrOR. This step is usuelly done
only on installation of a, timer or replacement ol a
crystal.

Step 5; Turn the MD(ER, control on the WW1I
MD<gfa PANEL in the direction which produses the
loudest slgnal from the COMMITMCAIIONS or
WWV ANTENNA and then select the WWV or
WW]III signel which is strongest a,nd steadiest on
the WWV IIECEMR. With the WWV RECETVER
BEAT FREQITENCY oSCILLA'TOR, (Bflf,) switch

Am. 4-tun. 1956

i^i/r \\.v
/A\r'

R EAR

FtcvnE 18-32,-Slgnal Mixer for Timer Oscillator Frequency Check.

] .

t

in the OFF positior, tune the WWV RECEwER for
maxlmum WWv sigttal, turn up the gain until a
broad solid trace is seen in the TEST OSCELO-
SCOPE. Turn the WWV MxKER PANEL TTMER
switch to the timer being checked: then turn the
WWV MD<ER PANET MD(ER control to the po-
sition which produces the strongest beats betweeD
the wwv signa,I and the timer crystal oscillator
harmonic frequency. Adyance the WWV RE-
CEMR OAIN untll a broad soud pulsatlng trace i6
seen on the TEST OSCILI-.oSCOPE screelx. At the
next and succeediBg periods of no modulatlon (see
ncue 1H0), adjust the EINE FREQITENCY qou-
trol, and if necesaary, the OOARSE FTREQUINCY
control until the beat slows tq zero, lf possible. Ttte
exact setting is iound by observing the slow pul-
sation in background noise and scope trace height
as the harmonic comes close to zero beat and ad-
justing to a point where the pulsation disappears o!
occurs &t a very slow rate, l. e., one pulsetion in
several seconds. The pulsations rnay be seen and
heard eveu better at times by srvttching ON the
WWv RECEIVER BFl3 after approximat€ zelo beat
is secured and by tistenlng to and wetching the
rise and fall iu intensity (not frequency) of the
BFO tone.

swv RECETVER t0o(9 olrrPur [xEn coMr.i@rr

@@
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Daily TIMm CIiYSTAL OSCILLAI'OR, FRE-
QUENCY checks shall be made as above.

The master station will establish and maintain
the CRYSTAL OSCILLATOR FREQITENCY.

r 8-t 2-30 SYNCHRON|ZtNG-

A. Getueral-Since the value of the LORAN sys-
tem is primalily dependent upon the accuracy of
timing of the signals transmitted, every precaution
must be taken by LOR.6^N technical personnel to
safeguard the functioning of the system. Tberefore,
it is important that all technical equipment con-
nected with the system be properly adjudted and
maintained.

The timers are designed to retain their precision
in spite of varAing temperature, humidity, and other
conditions. In the Model UE-lb and AN/FPN-3o
timers the accuracy is maintained within a few palts
in a billion. Ilowever, even this slight deviation
could build up an error in LORAN reading unless
compensated. Therefore, it is necessary to colrect
constantly at ihe slave statlon (synchronizing) for
the slight difference which accumula,tes between the
two timers operating together as a slave and master.

The process of keeping the interval ol time be-
tween master and slave pulse transmission constant
within the assigned tolerances is known ss SYN-
CIIRONIZING and is the primary opelational re-
sponsibility of the slave station. Synchronization
Iequires that the pulse repetition rates of the paired
stations be exactly equal and the relative phas€ be
properly adjusted. On the Model UE-l and AN/
F?N-30 Timer series, contr.ol over both frequency
and phase is ploylded for at the Synchronization
Control Unit by the FREQITENCy and PHASE
knobs. Rotation of the PHASE conttol changes the
phase angle of the output signal. Ttle electrical
phase angle colresponds quite closely to the angular
position ol the dial. Synchr.onization is maintained
at the slave station by manual or automatic adjust-
ment of the PHASE control. It should be lemem-
bered that manual sync accuracy depends on oper.at-
ing personnel, and auto sync accuracy depends on
the degree of acculacy originally set in the equip-
ment. Figure 18-28 shows the front panel of the
t'E-1 Timer Synchronization Control Unit.

A system of gears connects the I'F|EQUENC]. con-
ttol to the fine PEASE control. When the PIIASE
control is turned, the gear train also turns this
fREQUENCY control, though at a much slower late.
The relative directions of the two controls provide
compensatlon in crystal irequency for phase shift
errors. The ratio is such that the frequency-cor-
recting follow-up is slow; that is, extended phase
correction in one predominant direction is needed
to bring about a consequential change in frequency.

A driving motor is also connected into the gear
train. The motor may be operated by manual
switches or by an automatic synchronizing circuit.
Because of the high gear ratios and also because
individual operation is sometimes necessary. panel-
controlled clutches are provided which permit the
PHASE and IR'EQUENCY dials to be operated
manually, either separately or together ilr their
normal gearing arrangement but disconnected fr.om

the motor. !'iCure 18-33 shows a FREQUENSY end
PHASE Motor Drive System,

B, Putse Matching.-Synchronization is main-
tained either manually or automatically by match-
ing (see paragraph 18-4-10 E) the two separate
pulses from a LORAN pair. The pulse shapes in
any given pair are identical. The standard output
pulse shape for the T-13? (T-325,/FPN) series trans-
mitter has a rise time from 10 percent to g0 percent
amplitude of 21 /s and a width at 50 percent ampli-
tude of 40 ps. The maximum tolerance for both
time measurements is il /'.6. This approximetes a
cosine squared waveform. Adjustments are made at
the transmitter, in accordance with the instruction
book, so that the output pulse is held wiihin the
allowable tolerances for standard pulse shapes. The
standard output pulse for the LORAN AmDUner
Model T-138 or T-138-A excited with a Model b-I3?
or T-325ilFPN series transmitter is the same as de-
scribed above. However, it is necessary to edjust
the output pulse of the transmitter to difrerent
values of rise time and width to obtain a standard
output pulse from the amplifier. The amp[net
input and output pulse shape differences are caused
by slight nonlinearity in the amplifier and by the
faci that the impedanses of the amplifler tuned
circuits are not constant over the bandwidth occu-
pied by the pulse spectrum.

If amplifier failure requires that the station be
operated on reduced power (transmitter alone) it
will be necessary to readjust the transmitter to
obtain the standard output putse.

A typical output pulse as it appears on the moni-
toring cscilloscope is shown in figure 18-34. The
allowable tolerances are also shown in this figure.

Figure 18-35 shows waveforms for the automatic
synchronizer. The positive envelope of the output
pulse, after being shaped somewhat by the band_
width of the receiver, appears on the fast oscillo-
scope of the timer as shown in figure 18-35 (a).
It must be remembered that the pulse shape as it
appears on the timer oscilloscope is not a direct
indlcation of ihe output pulse shape ol the trans-
mitter', since the bandwidth of the receiver (50 kc.)
will efiectively aitenuate side bands so that even
a square wave output pul6e would resemble a cosine
squared shape on the timer oscilloscope. The leadinc
edges ilinear po$ion from l0 to 90Eo of peak pulse
amplitude) of the pulses on the timer oscilloscope
ale used when matching two LORAN pulses.

LORAN timlng equipments provide the functional
means of making precise measurements through a
cathode ray tube display of signals and accurate
timing pulses generated within the timing equip-
ment. Thus the basic LORAN receiving equipment
may be thought of as a calibrated ruler or scale that
is used to measure the time inteNal. The,,ruler,,
itself is highly accurate as the result of inherent,
features of design and construction. The process ol
applying ihe ruler to the problem is subject to
several types of errors; it is with this part of meas-
ur€ment that pulse matching techniques are direcfly
pertinent.

(1, Problertus ol Cround.lvaae pulse Matchitug.-
The process of matching pulses for pur.poses of mak-
ing LORAN measurements at master or maintainine

Ad, 4-June 1956
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FronRE 18j3,-!'requency and Phase Motor Drive System.

sync at slave stations is attended by two general
iypes of problems, as follows:

(d) Steady st&te problems, consisting of difier-
ences in pulse amplitude and shape which
are inherent in either or both signals
as displayed and which do not change
durinc the time rcquired to take a
reading.

(b) Transient problems, consisting of changes
taking place in eithel or boih signals dur.-
ing the time normally lequiled to take a
reading. Such changes may include
valiations in pulse amplitude. phase, or'
shape.

t2\ "Stead.U State" Matchilrg Techrtiqu^.-The
steady state condition is replesentative of the basic
theory of LORAN pulse matching. Ttre displayed
signals are constant in shape, amplitude, and phase,
and it is only necessary to lollow baslc plocedure
in order to make a match.

It is essential to temember that all basic timing
in the LORAN system is measured theorctically from
the beginning of each pulse. This is done because
bettel elecirical conirol exists at the initial stage
than at any other time during the pulse period.
Ilowever, from a practical standpoint the actual
point of the stalt ol a pulse cannot be leadily deter-
mined since it would nolmally fall at some point on
the straight portion ol the trace ahead of any r.ise

Am. 4-June 1955
406226 O_5T_ i

in the voltage pulse thai would be apparent from
visual inspection. As a consequence, pulse matching
techniques are in reality a compromise; pulses are
matched at convenient points which have been found
by experiment to have close correlation with the
actual commencement points of the pulses.

As a matter of plactlcal convenience, pulse mat4h-
ing is besed upon coincidence oi the large smooth
portions of the leading edges of the pulses. This
method is leliable because a deflnite correlation
exists between the commencement point and the
smooth portion of the leading edge of a pulse as long
as the pulse amplitude is constant. It follows, there-
fore, that if the leadlng edges of two pulses of the
same amplitude and shape are coincident, the com-
mencement points of the pulse are also coincident
even though the latter cannot actually be identined
on the trace.

Changes in pulse amplitude will change the basic
cofrelation, and as a consequence, it is necessary to
place a numelical limitation upon the difierences ln
amplitude of pulses which may be matched reliably
in this manner. It has been determined empirically
that acculate results for timer and synchlonizing
equipment operation ar.e obtained when the smaller
pulse has an amplitude not less than 90% of the
Iarger. This limit will yield lesults of the order of
accuracy of il ls in the basic measulement.

320 SPEEo

cof{TRoL

20 SPE€D

SPEEOS ARE EXPRESSEO
WITH RESPEdT TO SPEED
OF PHASE COXTROL,

CAPAOITOR
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FrcuRE 18-34.-Standa!d Output putse of T-13? Type
Ttansmitters as it Appears on the Monitot'ing
Oscilloscope.

Figure 18-36 illustrates the basic considerations
regardlng pulse matching techntques. Figure 18-3?
presents a procedure chart for pulse matching.

In the ideal case the pul,ses displayed on the
IJORAN scope would be of simitar shape. It would
then only be necessary to adjust the receiver controls
to produce equal amplitudes after which a delay
adjustment would permit perfect matching. The
pulses woulal be superimposed and would be coinci-
dent not only along the leading edges but through-
out the entire pulse period.

(3, Tra.rBietlt Efrects.-fn addition to the nolmal
problems of pulse matching the LORAN opemtor.
is confr.onted with additional dimculties arising from
transient efiects which atter the amplitude, shape,
or phase of a pulse during the period of time which
is requlled for a LOII,AN reading to be taken.

The principal problem of this nature is the efiect
produced at the moment of cross-over in LORAN
double pulsed transmissions. At this moment the
pulses transmltted are spaced so closely together
that the ttansmitter powet supply does not lecover.
capacity sufficiently after the first pulse to deliver.
full enelgy to the second. The result of this is a
valiation ol pulse amplitude which is sometimes ac-
companied by changes in the observed shape ot
phase of the pulse tlansmitted. The changes thus
blought about may be aggravated by r.eceiving cir-
cuits in some instances. Ilowever, the significant

factor insofar as the LORAN operator is concerned
i6 the fact that a match must be made under condi-
tions which are varying periodically,

The variations produced during the cr.oss-over
cycle are repeated in the same sequence during each
successive cycle. The period ot this variation is 16
seconds when transmitters are pulsed on adjacent
rates and the basic rate is 25 cycles per second.

The yariations of the observed pulse are depend-
€nt principally upon the closeness with respect to
time of the pulses of the two tates and upon whether
the obs€rved pulse is leading or following the other
signal.

The approximate cycle of this variation for the
case of a double pulsed transmitter is iltustrated in
flgure 18-38, Approximate Cycle of pulse Irregularity
in LORAN Double-Pulsed Transmission. The cycle
shown is intended to represent a general case only
and is not to be applted to any particular trans-
mittinC station since the cycle may difier consider-
ably at difierent stations. Thi6 is particularly true
if one of the stations working with the double pulsed
station is itself double pulsing on an addltional rate.
fn this case and in most pr.actical cases the cycle is
complex and, consequently, does not lend itself to
any simple explanation.

The changes taking place during the cross-ovet
cycle may be changes of amplitude, phase, or shape
or a combination of these factors. Tttese conditions

vtoEo
PULSE

RATE OF OHAI\IGE
OF VIDEO VOLTAGE

FIRST
DERIVATIVE

sEco D
DERIVATIVE

INVERTED

FrcuRE 18-35.-Wavef orms-Automatic
Synchronizer..
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AND IS CONSEAUENIIY
NOT REAOIIY DETEi'IIII.
AALI.

t'oR A GtvEN A$pL|TUDE!
A DEFINITE CORR€LATION
EXISTS BETW€E'I TItE
COI{IIETCE ENT POIXT AI{D
TIE SnOolH PoRlrOl{ 0t
THE LEADING EOGE. YHIS

' IIE 
DISTANCE SETV'EEX IHE COMMENCEMEIIT POI 'T AID TIIE

3I{OOTII PORTIOII OF THE LEAOIIIG EDGE VARIES WI'X 
'HEOBSERVED AMPLITI]DE. A3 A COI{SEOUENCE, TNE CORRELAIION

CtlAl{6ES IVITH AIIIPLITUDE CHANGES, lT lS THEREFORE
NECESSAAY TO OBSEXVE I'IE PRECAIIIIONS REGARDII{G GAIN
ADJUSTMEI{IS WHICH ARE GIVEN IN THE PROCEOIIRE C}IAiT.

FrcuRE 18-36.-Basic Considerations of Pulse
Matching.

ar'e illustrated in flcure 18-39 Cross-Over Effects in
Pulse Matching.

The only tule of thumb which may be applied
satisfastorily to the technique of making LORAN
measurements under these conditions is as follows:

"Obselve the variation of the LOII-{N pulses
cerefully ihrough several complete cycles to ascer-
tain the pattern of these variations. Determine the
portion of the cycle, during which the pulses appear
to be most stable and make adjustments for. match-
ing duling that period ONLY. The important point
is to WAIT throughout the unstable palt of the
cycle, being calelul NOT to make any adjustments
during that period. A satlsfactory match can prob-
ably be made in the coulse of four or' five complete
closs-ovel cycles."

While the appearance of the pulse pairs when
properly matched is the same on the timer indic&-
tors, the sequence of operation in the pulse match-
ing process is difierent for the master and slave
stations.

14) Slaae Sta,tion Pulse M@tclring.-Synchronism
is obtained and maintained at the slave station by
following the operetlonal steps shown below:

(4) Place timer in operation as a slave station
with proper pulse repetition rate and
proper coding delay, accordlng to the in-
struction book for timing equipment in-
stalled.

An. 4-lune 1956

(b) Observe the local and paired master signal
pulses on the slow sweep oscillossope and
by means of the PSASE control, place
them on their lespective pedestals.

(c) Observe the last sweep.
(d) Adjust PIIASE control so that the pulses

ere matched.
(e) Adjust FREQUENCY control to maintain

a stationary distant signal pulse.
(l) Check fo! correct time delay (coding).
(g) Maintain synchronization by adjustment of

PEASE control as necessary,
(5) Master Station Pulse Matching.-Monitori\g

of ihe slave station synchronism is accomplished a,t
the master staiion by following the operational
steps shown below:

(o) Place timer in operaiion as a master station
with prope! pulse rate and proper delay
(twice the travel time between the iwo
stations plus coding delay) according to
the instruction book lor timing equip-
ment installed.

(b) Observe the local and pailed slaYe signal
pulses on the slow sweep oscilloscope,
and by means of the COARSE PHASE
control, place them on their respective
Pedestals.

(c) Observe the fast sweep.
(d) Adjust pedestal delay control so thai the

pulses aDe matched.
(e) Read the actual time difierence between

transmitted and received pulse and com-
pale with the assigned maste! STAND-
ARD TIME DIFFERENCE reading
(twice the travel time between the two
stations plus coded delay).

(6t Appearance ol Signa.Is on the Screen.-Si0ce
ground waves are always used in LORAN station
pulse matchins, it is important that positive ide.!ti-
flcation of ground wave pulse be obtained on the
time! scope. There ar.e inherent difierences in the
reception of ground and sky waves which may be
used to identify them, if the signals are carefully
observed. Ground waves are nolmally steady in
a,mplitude, whereas sky waves are subiect to fading.
cround v/aves, although they may nicker from noise
interference, do not split, as do sky waves. Splitting
is observed when the pulse breaks into two humps
which fade independently.

On the slow sweep the beginninc of a series of
sky waves can be found by noting that the pulses
near the beginning are larger and closer together
than the tlailing ones. The ground wave and E-
layer reflections ale often weaker than the follow-
ing F-layer reflections. Therefore, the gain should
always be turned up as far as noise permits to insure
that a weak ground wave is not being overlooked.

The first easily visible pulses should be run to the
richt side of one of the medium fast sweeps; the
gain should then be turned up and the balance con-
trol swung first one way and then the other, to see
if there is a weak ground wave to the Ieft of the first
visible pulse. The pulses should be drifted to the
dght side ol the slow sweep ffrst to discover a weak
ground wave; then the desired pulses should be
allgned approximately and drifted to the left before
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MA|CH PULSES 8Y tlEA ltts
oF s o2rH P2RT/ONS OF
rHEtR LEAD/t'/6 EOOES.

PROCEDURE WITH PULSES
OF SIMILAR SHAPE

PROCEDURE WITH PULSES
OF DIS.SIMILAR SHAPE

PRELIHITIARY AO,JUSTMENT.
PULSES ARE EROUCHT
IT{TO APPROXIMATE
POSITION FOR MATCHING.

PRELIMINARY ADJUSTMENT.
PULSES ARE SROUGHT I  TO
APPSOXIMATE POSITION
FOR IJATCH ITG.

AFTER COLLAPSIN6 IRACES
THE GAIiI  IS ADJUSTEO IO
GIVE EQUAL AMPLITUDES.
PULSES THE{ APPEAR
SLIGHTLY DISPLACED WITH
RESPECT TO EACH OTHER
ALONG THE TIME BASE.

THE PULSES ARE TBETI
BROUGHT TOGETHER BY
AD.'USTMENT OF THE FITIE
DELAY COT.ITROL SII{CE
PULSES ARE OF IOENT.
ICAL SHAPE THEY CAN
B€ COMPLETLY SUPER.
I IPOSEO HOWEVER. THE
SMOOTH PORTION OF T HE
LEAOING EOGE I€ THE
SASIS FOR THE MATCH.

COLLAPSING TRACES AND
ADJUSTING FOR EOUAL
AMPLITUOE INDICATES VISUALLY
THAT PULSES ARE OIS-SIMILAR
AND HAVE DIFFERENT LSADII{O
EDGE SLOPES.

ADJUSIMEI{f  OF FII IE DELAY
BRINGS PULSES INTO APPROXI.
MATE POSITIOI{  FOR MATCHING.

THE AMPLITUOE OF THE "8"
PULSE IS REDUCED BY AD\ 'UST.
MENT OF CAIN CONTROLS UNTIL
MAJOR PORTION OF THE
LEAOING EDGES OF SOTH
PULSES ARE PARALLEL.

THE PULSES ARE THEN
EROUGHT TOGETHER 8Y A
FINAL AD.JUSTMENT OF THE
FINE DELAY CONTROL. MATCH
IS MAOE ALOITG THE SMOOTH
PORTION OF THE LEADING

*ttorE: a PULSE MATcH ts r{or
CONSIDENED RELIAELE IF IT tS
IIECESSARY TO REOUCE THE AMPLITUOE
OFTHE STEEPER PULSE BY MORE THAN
THE AHOUI{TS GIVEII BELOW IN ORDER
TO PROOUCE PARALLEL LEAOING EOGES:
TtxER a sy cHRof l lz t fo Eoutpt iENT---__----_-_ 9070
NAVIGATIOII-  -  - - -  -  - - - - - - - - - - - -  7E o/o

OF LARGER PULSE

OF LARGER PULSE

ItcnlE 18-37.-Procedure Chart LORAN pulse Matching Techniques.

A' ' .4-June 1955
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I6 SE CONDS

CROSSOVER OF OBSERVED PULSE BY A PULSE
OF AN AO. 'ACENT LOWER RATE.
(FOR EXAI 'PLE I  CROSSED BY O.)

CHAIIGES IN PULSE AMPLITUDE AS INOIGATED MIY BE ACCOIIPANIED
gY PHASE SHIFT AND CHAI{GE OF PULSE SHAPE. IF A}IY OF THE

TRA SMITTERS ITIVOLVEO ARE OOUELE-PULSEO O AlI  AOOITIO}IAL
RATE, THE cYcLES BECOITE l i loRE IRREGULAR THAN THAT
IL L UST RAT E O.

!\cu-iE l8j8,-Approximate Cycle of Pulse lrlegularity in LORAN Double-Pulsed Transmission.
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16 sEcoNDs
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,  TIM E

CROSSOVER OF OBSERVED PULSE 8Y A PULSE
OF AN ADJACENT HIGHER RATE.

(FOR EXAMPLE O CROSSED 8Y I .  )

r6 sEcoNDs

TIME

switching to the fast sweep to continue the meas-
uring plocess.

TurDlng up the gain, however, may cause pulses
on the lower tlace to project through the upper'
trace, with the consequent possibility of mistaking
these for pulses on the upper trace. This erlor can
be avoided by tulning the gain down momentarily,
in order to make celtain which pulses are actually
on each trace.

Fading in a pulse which looks steady but which
is suspected to be a sky wave may be detected by
placing the pulse on the lower pedestal. Then turn
to a fast sweep, eliminate noise on the top trace
by adjusting the balance, and adjusi the gain so
that the top of the pulse just touches the top trace.
This procedure will provide a reference line to detect
fadlng as soon as it starts.

Confusion in signal identifrcation may exist unless
the operator 16 aware of some of the factors vr'hich
may cause signals, including ground waves, to
ch&nge in shape.

Am. 4-Jsn. 1956

Drifting of markers up and down ttle sides oi the
pulse as it drifk across the screen, may be con-
fused with splitting. This applies to equipments
where m&rkers and signals are on the traces at the
same ume.

When the gain is tuued up high to obselve weak
signals, strong signals on other recurlence rates
will cause the entile trace to pump; this should
not be confused with changes in the amplitude of
the signal itseli.

C . MaM&l Sv.chronizing 
-'f})e 

facilities for'
manual synchronization are located in the Synchro-
nization Control Unit. In initial operation the sta-
tion signals are synchronized at the slave station as
described above, under pulse matching. Syttchro-
nism is then maintained manually by adjusting the
PHASE knob. For larger corrections it may be
necessary to adjust the FBEQUENCY control elso,
In any case the respective clutch must be disen-
gaged, as explained above, to permlt manual adjust-
ment. The phase clutch is dlsengaged when the

63
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NORMAL MATCHED

CROS5OVER EFFECT PRODUCING CHANCE
II ' I  AMPLITUDE A SHAPE OF'BI '  PULSE.

Ffc!'RE 18-39.-Cross-Over Efiects in pulse
Matchinc.

AUTO-SYNC switch is placed in the OFF position.
This switch is located on the Synchronizauon Indi-
cator Panel. The fl.equency clutch is disengaged
when the FREQ. RESET push button is depressed.
This push button is located on the Synchronization
Contlol Unit. When the automatic synchronizer is
in operaiion iAUTO-SYNC switch on) the phase
may be manually adjusted tbrough the motor drive
by manipulating the SI{IFT switch which is also
located on the Synchronization Control Unit panel.
Ir each case the degree of synchronization is ob-
served on the Synchronization Indicator.

D. Autornatic Svncht o.ni?ing.-1he automatic
synchronizel. provides the facilities necessary for
automatic pulse matching. The circuits included in

this unit generate error voltages whose character-
istics are representative of the degree of synchro-
nization error. In the UF-1 Timer both a remote
signal from the Eieceiver and a reference pulse from
the Time Delay-Sweep Unit are applied to the unit
as the basis for the developmeni of the er.ror volt-
age. The unit operaies the Balance mete! at the
Synchronization Indicator, an alarm buzzer, the
automatic blinker circuit, and furnishes an AC sig-
nal to the motor-driving amplifier at the Synchro-
nization Contr.ol Unit. The phase and magnitude of
the erlor voltage varies in such a way that the
motor drives the fine PHASE and FREQUENCY
dials toward zelo erlor. When used at a master sta-

O tion the electrical output signals of the synchronizer
are used solely to provide visual and aural indlcations
of synchlonization acculacy maintained by the
slave.

In initial operation the station signals are first
synchronized at the slave station as desctibed above
under pulse matching. The automatic synchronizer
is then put into operation according to the Timer
Inshuction Book. Thele are three models of the
automatic synchlonizer in general use with the UE-l
Timer, each requiring difielent plocedures and pos-
sessing dnerent control dials. These are the Type
SN-108/FR, Elestric Synchronizer, the Automatic
Synchronizer and Recorder, and the Type CG-501?6
Automatic Synchronizer, a unit of the Model UE-1
LORAN Timer. The type SN-108,/FR, Electrical
Synchronizer or the Automatic Synchronizer and
Recorder may replace, physically and functionally,
the Type CG-501?6 Automatic Synchronizer', No
controls are provided at the panel of the Type CG-
501?6; the few controls afiecting its operation are
located at other units. The leplacement synchro-
nizer units have a number of controls and additional
alarm circuits rvhich facilitate operafion and pro-
yide additional operational safeguards.

For automatic synchronization of a, LORAN pair,
the method used in the Model UE-1 Timer sedes is
to obtain a precisely delayed leference gatttg pulse,
oerived from within the timer, and to compare it
with point A of ihe delayed LORAN pulse received
from the remote station. Figure 18-35 (a) shows
a typical LORAN pulse signal with the reference
point marked A. In the ot'iginal auto synchronizer
and in one of the two alternate methods of opera-
tton of the SN-108/FR synchronizer, the method is
to use the reference pulse in an electrical gate cir-
cuit to sample the amplitude of the received pulse.
Thus, the time of sampling (instani of Cating) ls
determined by the occurence time of tbe reference
pulse. Synchronization i6 correct when the output
Toltage of the sampling circuit equals a preset ref-
erence voltage. The useful information then is in
the form of e variable amplitude error voltage,
which, in turn, is used to control the speed and di-
rectlon of a synchronization enor-correcting motor.
Unfortunately, any change in the amplitude of the
received pulse will result ln a change in the ampli-
tude of the output voltage and will therefore ap-
pear, falsely, as a synchronization elror.

The technique for developing the zero error out-
put voltage has been modifled in the second mode
of operation ofiered by the SN-l08,/FrR, synchronizer

PULSES.

CROSSOVER EFFECT PRODUCII{
IN AMPLITUDE OF "8" PULSE,

CROSSOVER EFFECT PRODUCINO CHANGE
IN AIIPLITUDE A PHASE OF ''B'' PULSE.

CROSSOVER EFFECT PRODUCING
I I ' I  AMPLITUDE A SHAPE OF'BI '  PULSE.

At". 4-Juno t956
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to eliminate errors in synchlonizaiion due to am-
plitude valiations in the rcceived signal. By pass-
ing the leceived pulse thlough two consecutive dif-
ferentiatol networks a new w&vefot:m, the second
delivative. is developed. That part of this new
waveform which con'esponds approximately to point
A on the received pulse is at zero amplitude and is
labeled B on flgure 1&35 (c). Samplinc the sec-
ond delivative at point B will produce an output
yoltage which equals a leference voltage correspond-
ing to zero elror'. Since zero errol' corresponds to
zelo amplitude of the second derivative, any change
in the amplitude of the received pulse will not cause
an appalent elror to be detected by the synchro-
nizer'. However', nonlinearity of the receiver results
in a change in the time position of point B causing
some false indication ol synchronization erlor with
changes in the leceived pulse amplitude. Despite
this detliment, the SN-108/FR synchronizer is much
less fesponsive to amplitude changes, when operating
on the second derivative.

The LORAN Automatic Synchronizer and Re-
corder replacement unit is functionally similar to
the second mode of operation of the SN-108,/!8, ex-
cept that inaccuracies, due to amplitude valiations
in the temote pulse, ale eliminated. This is ac-
complished by utilizing the ntst zero cross-over
point of the second derivative of the detected RF
LOFIAN pulses as the synchronization refetence
points. These points, corlesponding to the point of
maximum slope ol the closely contlolled leading
edges of each LORAN pulse envelope, plovide nxed
Iefelence points permitting basic synchronization
techniques similal to those used in manual'syn-
clrlonization anC by navigators. Sampling of the
second derivative of each detected RF LORAN pulse
is plovided by synchlonization gaie sampling cir'-
cuits. The sampling gates are manually posi-
tioned in time coincidence with these leference
points IoI slave oper-ation and for presei of the
maste! automatic monitoling circuits. In addition,
fol mastel monitoring, automatic positioning of the
remote signal gate alound its preset delay is ac-
complished by motor control of the gate positioninc
poteDtiometer. In slave operations, this unit pro-
vides a graphic lecold of periods of opelational
failule, as well as excitation for an alarm when the
remote signal fails or blinks (see 1-,F1). At ihe
master station this unit is employed to automatically
monitol and r-ecord the time relationship between
the leception of two LORAN pulses. The pulse
from the mastel opelation also provides excitaiion
for. aural and/ol visual walning indication when
the time lelationship is incofrect, or.when the !e-
mote signal fails ol blinks.

The SN-11?/FPN-30 Electrical Synchronizer is
used in the AN,/FJPN-3o Timer. This unit is func-
tionally similar to the LORAN Automatic Synchro-
nizer and Iiecolder leplacement unit described
above. See paraglaph 18-12-45 B fol'a discussion
of the AN/FPN-30 Timer.

I8-I2-35 ANTENNA 5YsIEM5_

A, General.-It is impelative that all transmitting
and receiving anteuna systems installed at I-OII,AN

An.4-JhE 1956

transmitting stations be as efncient as posssible,
within the limitations of practical antenna deslgn.
Therefore, proper initial installation, adjustment,
and futule maintenance are mandatory. Standard
antennas ale desicned for specif,c usages, depend-
ing in some cases on geographical location, trans-
mitter power, assigned frequencies, etc. Attention
must be paid to the detailed installation of all an-
tennas to assure that each antenna is located and
constlucted as requiled by the approved Electronic
Layout Plan and Standard Antenna Drawings, for
the station.

Once installed LORAN tlansmiiting and receiving
antennas must not be relocated without prior
auihority flom the cognizant District. The relo-
cation of such antennas may introduce system error.
In some instances, this error is passed on to the
use!. Ther-e are no standards for directional com-
munications receiving antennas; thelefore, such
antennas shall be designed and installed as directed
by the cognizant District. Such arrays shall be in-
stalled and located so as not to interfere with the
pellormance of the standard LoRAN antennas.

When obstacle lights are installed on the antenna
stlucture, isolation transformers and lightning ar-
lestel gaps must be plovided. These lights may be
mounted on the transmitting antenna tower or on
any of the antenna supporting poles. The electri-
cal power must be inductively coupled from the
power line into the antenna struciur€ lighting 6ys-
tem to isolate the wiring mounted on the antenna
poles from ground. Lichtning arreste! gap musi be
provided acloss the tlansfolmer to prevent lightning
discharges from damaging the transformer or LO-
RAN equipment. Lightning arrester gaps should be
adjusted to a point where breakdown occurs when
frrll iransmittel power is applied to the antenna.
Then, the gaps should be opened to a point where
no further breakdown or corona dischalge occurs.
For maximum plotection, special care must be ex-
ercised in the installation of the isolation trans-
former to insure adequate grounding.

When the antenna system and obstacle liehts are
suppolted by poles, an Austin Toloidal Type Air
Insulated Radio Tower Lighting Transformer
(A-2?01) is used; A-2?01 is also used with 120-foot
towels.

B. LORAN Transmittitlg Antennas.-Tllere ate
two basic types ol transmitting antennas employed:
the "T" types, and the vert ical radiators (towels),
The five kinds of standard LORAN transmitting
antennas authorized for use at transmitting stations
are listed in figure 18-40. Ficure 18-41 shows the
Standard and Alternate LORAN Transmitting An-
tennas. Figure 18-42 shows the 300-foot tower.

When hicher power outputs are utilized, corona
and plume discharge may take place, with a conse-
quent power loss and intelference generation. A
corona flee antenna has been designed using a cage
constluction (see flgure 18-43). However, the sys-
tem must be carelully installed accolding to instruc-
tions to fully realize the advantages. The isolation
transformel used with the 300-foot tower- antenna
lighting system is an oil insulated transforme! of
the Austin toroidal type with spaced primaly and
secondary rlngs. (See figure 18-44.)

.9-.
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Kind Use Dimensi ons Power Norninal
lrnpedanc e

Tower T r ansmitting 120 feet Medium
1850 kc:  37.5 + j23
1950 kc:  46 + j48

Tower T r ansrnitting 300 feet M ediurn
1850 kc:  70 -  j l50
I950 kc:  55 -  j r00

Single Wire
| lT r l T ransmitting 90 f t .  pole Medium

1850 kc:  24 -  j15
I950 kc:  27.5 + i I6

Single lffire
l |T T r ansmitting 75 f t ,  pole Medium

1850 kc:  19 -  jz t
1950 kc:  22 + j l0

Cage Wire
r rT r l T r ansmitting 90 f t .  pole High

1850 kc:
I950 kc:

trlcuRE 18-40.-Kinds of Antennas Authorized for Use at LORAN Transmittinc Stations.

C- Comtuunica,tipns Tranflnitting Antenna,-Ahe
details of the communications transmitting a,nienla
are given ln fiCure 18-45. Thi6 antenna is a slant
wire mounted as shown just outside the signal build-
ing. Due to transmitter de6ign, this antema i6 fed
directly from the transmitter in the transmitter
Ioom of the sienal building. In the event it is
necessary to install additional communications
transmitting antennas, such antennas shall be in-
stalled in accordance with the applicable instruc-
tion book for the equipment.

D, LORAN Receh)ing .4nr9nrrds.-The LORAN
remote vertical antenna is the standard receiving
antenna for LORAN stations. This antenna i6
shown in figure 18-46. It consists of a ?-strand
#14 AWG phosphor-bronze wire suspended ve$i-
cally fi'om a cross-arm mounted on top of a ?s-foot
pole. Such an antenna is quite satisfactoly in areas
where the noise level is relatively low. However, in
reglons where man-made or atmospherlc noise is
high, the slgnal-to-noise ratio may be too low for
reliable reception, In these cases a highly direc-
tional comb receiving antenna is employed. The
comb antenna is a special type of llnear end-fire
antenna array, employing vertical elements whlch
are connected and phased by means of nonresonant
transmisslon lines. The antema signal-to-nolse
ratio is considerably improved by the narrow dlrec-
tivity pattern of reception. Reliable ground wave
LORAN synchronization can be insured ln many
cases between master and slave stations where
ground waye synchronizaiion is impossible with a
slngle yertlcal antenna. The length of the a!!ay
is 1,020 feet from the first to the lasi vertical ele-
ment. Each array contains 18 elements, at 60-foot

intervals. Where installation space is restricted, it
may be necessary to install two parallel arrays of
elements, each physically separated by one-halt
wavelength of the leceiying frequency. Ilowever,
the actual number of elements used may vary to suit
the space limitations of the particula! installation.
In addition to the vertical elements, each element
has a Loading Unit MF,-192 with interconnecting
cables. The array is terminated in a Line Termi-
nating Unit, MR-193, nrith a connecting cable. Thls
comb antenna has replaced the Wave or Bevelage
antenna which was used on earlier installations.
Figure 18-4? shows a typical comb receiving antenna.

E. LORAN Monitoring Antenna.-T}]e LOP"AN
monitoring antenna is installed at some LORAN
transmitting stations to supply sampl€ slave and
master stations signals to the supeNisory equipment
in the signal building. This system plovides fot
self-monitoring at both master and slave stations.
The monitoring antenna is identical to ihe LORAN
lemote receiving antenna (see flgure 18-46).

F, Comlnunicatiorl Receioing Anten a,-A broad,
band communications receiving antenna ls installed
at the LORAN station to provide for interstation
communication and for r.eception of standard fre-
quency signals from WWV, W-WVI{, or JJY. I'lgure
18-48 illustrates such an antenna system. Under
adverse conditions or at remote locations, reliable
standard signals may not be available with the broad
band antenna. In such cases a rhombic receiving
antenna may be required.

c. Arrtenna Coupling Vrlit,-Antenna ooupliDg
units are provided at LORAN installations to match
the antenna inpedance io the 52-ohm coaxial tra,ns-
mission lines, which are used to conDect the antenna

Atn. 4-Jonc 1956
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STANOARD POL€ LENCTH ' 9O''O.
ALr*ttATE PoLE LENGTH. i5ro'

lhcuRE l8-41.-standard and Alternate LORAN Transmittlng Antennas.

to tbe equipment in the signal building. In gen-
elal, the antenna impedance consists of both re-
active and resistive components. The reaciive
component must be balanced out and the resistive
component stepped up or down by the coupling unit
so that the input impedance of the antenna coupling
unit is 52+i0 ohms.

E&ch antenna, except for the communications
antenna and the comb antenna (when used), is
supplied with an antenna coupling unit which is
located at the base ol the antenna. The standard
models in use at the present time are discussed in
the following paraglaphs:

(L) Ttansrtuitting,--There ale two models of the
tlansmitting antenna coupling unit, the CU-
2??,/URT and the Federal Model. These are used
to couple a LORAN transmission line to a LoRAN
transmitting antenna. Each of these models is
suitable for use with either a Model T-13? (or
T-325IFPN) series iransmittet for 160-kw. peak
powel output operation, or a Model T-13? (or T-
325IFPN) selies tlansmittef and a Model T-138-A
(AM-?01,/FPN) series ampliflet combined foi meg-
awatt peak power output operation.

A.'. 4-June 1956

Thele ale four transmission lines between the
LORAN signal building and the transmitting an-
tenna coupling units at the base of ihe anienna.
One tunsmission ltne is attached to each coupler
on one end, and each transmitter, through the
junction box, on the other end. One transmitter
monitoring line is connected to each antenna cou-
pling unit.

(2) Receiaing.-The antenna coupling assembly
Type CAQT-4?438 is used to match a vertical wire
antenna to a 52-ohm coaxial iransmission line so
as to provide maximum signal transler from ihe
antenna to the line, with selectivity compatible
with the maximum permissible distortion This is
accomplished by adjusting an inductance in se es
with the antenna and an inductance in shunt with
the transmission line until the input impedance of
the coupling unit, with the antenna connected' is

52+jO ohms at the desired operating frequencv'
The Model CAQT-4?438 antenna coupling assem-

bly is used with the LORAN remote receiving an-
tenna and with the LCRAN monitodng antenna. It
is normally mounted on two short cross arms at the
base of the antenna Pole.

T
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FlcunE 18-42.-LORAN Transmittinc Antenna-3oo-Foot Tower.

H, Antenna Ground Sqstems.-Details of the
ground systems employed at IORAN transmitting
stations are described in the appropr.iate drawing
for each speciic antenna used. A typical antenna
ground system layout is shown in ngure l8_ZB. The
transmitting and receiving antenna ground system,
when installed in accordance with approved insttuc_
tions, will insure maximum ground conductivitv for
al l  types of tenatn. However, the emciency oi the
ground system tends to decrease with time unless
carefully maintained. Therefore, it is extlemelv
important that LOR-IN station pelsonnel becom;
iholoughly familiar with the proper malnLenance of
[ne antenna and lts associated gl.ound system.

| 8-20-40 50UD DtEtCCIRtC COAX|AT CABT E
INSTATTATION_

The development of solid dielectr.ic coaxial cable
fllled a need for cables of imployed electrical and.
mechanical propet.ties, ptovided in mosi cases
greatly increased ease of installation and mainte-
nance, and permitted much wider. application. For.
satisfactory ser.vice, horrever., there are certain im-
pcrtant precautions that must be observed durinq

installation and maintenance. These ptecautions
are necessaly ptimat'ily because of the physical
chalacteristics of the solid-dielectlic, polyethylene,
a tbermosplastic mater.ial with a sharp melting point
in the vicinity of 225" F, Below this temperature
there is some tendency for the plastic to flow undet
pressure, with a consequent dimensional change (be_
tween the innel and outer. conductoN ) which in tuln
afiects the electrical pr.opelties.

During installation and maintenance of this cable
ihe tollowing general plecautions must be cat'efullv
observed:

A, ADoid, hot spors.-The maximu.st wor.king
temperature of the dielectric at the inner conductor
shall not exceed 180' F. In actual pr.actice the aver-
age power ratings fol given frequencies speciied for
the cable are such that with the cable oper.ating in a
closed space at 105'F., tbe heai generated by the
electrical load should not cause the interior of the
dielestric to exceed a temper.ature of 180" F. In
situations \'r'here cables must be installed in closed
spaces at temperatules above 105" F.. the cables
should be sized to carr.y less than rated load. A
rough r.ule to follow is that the ambient temperatur.e
of the closed space may be incr.eased S. F. for each
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10% increment that the aciual load is below the
rat€d load. In case oi any uncertainty, the more
detailed treatment of this problem presented ln the
manuals on transmission lin€s should be consulted.

B, ADoid sharp belrds.-Bends in coaxlal cebles
shall have as large a rsdius of curvature as possible.
In no case shall ttre radius of curvature be less than
10 times the diameter of the cable.

C. Extreme care should be used at bulkhead fli-
tings and stumng iubes to prevent dimensional
distortioD (squeezing). The special rubb€r packing
available for each siqe ol stufrng tube should be
used io insure leak-free seals without distortion
of the cable.

D. Prefa ricated stlaps should always be used for
securing cables, and under no circumstances should
straps ever be formed by hammering around cables.

E. Whenever possible single cables should be run
the full required length to avoid splicing. If this is
impossible and splicing is necessary, the special
procedures prescribed for spliclng solid dielectric
coaxial cables should be carefully followed.

F. lryhen cable is run beiween rigidly mounted and
nexibly or shock-mounted equipments, sufncient
6lack should be allowed in the line to Dermit unre-
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shicted motion of the flexlbly mounted equipment.
c. Avold exposing the cable to points of coDstant

abrasion. Provision should be made at the support
points (e. 9., by using rubber grommets or wrapping
a, short length with friction tape) to preveni undue
abrasion or delormation because of constant
vibration.

If. When coupling rigid coaxial. lines to solld
dielectdc lines, all mating surfaces should be clean
and the couplings made up securely to prevent the
posslbility of arcing.

I. The cable should not be subjected to unneces-
sary pulling or stretching, and should never be
used as a tow cord.

J. Ceble runs should be made as short as possible,
consistent with good installation practice, since at-
tenuation (power loss) in a line increases with
lencth.

I8-,iI2-45 REPI.ACEIAENT EQUIPMENT_

A. Generq,l.-11rc LORAN equipment list shown
in Acure 18-22 includes the AN/FPNJo Timer, and
the AN,/!'PA-2 SwitchiDg Unit replacement equtp-
ments for which no instruction manuals are ayall-

F
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FrcuRE 18-44.-Lighting Translormer A_2?49
fnshllation on 300-Foot Tower.

able at ihe present time. A briel description of
these equipments ic included in this paragraph to
introduce them and provide advance information
for the LORAN station technician. T?Ie improved
design ot the replacement equipment will provide
greater reliability, accuracy, and stability of oper_
ation and facilitate future changeover to semi_
automatic and automatic operation with the ac_
companying reduc on in technical personnel re-
quired to maintain the LORAN Station Electronic
equipment. The replacement equipment has cer_
tain design features incorporated that will provide
smoother operation, when used in conjunction with
the LORAN Monitor Alarm Equipment and Nhe RF
Switching Group (AN/'irPA-3 ) , than is now possible
with the present units.

B. LOIIAN Tine/ TUpe AN/FpN-30,-The
AN/FFN-3o Timer in controlling the moment of oc-
currence of ihe transmitted pulse performs three
basic functions: (1) Establish Rate. (2) Establish
Reference Delay, and (B) Establish Time Difierence.

.(1t Establisk Rate.-The timer generates a signal
wnose precrce recurrence establishes the I_ORAN

rate. A pulse, at this rate, triggers the associated
transmitter. The basic timing standard fo! the timer
is a 100-kc. crystal oscillator. The 100-kc. signal, as
delivered from the output of the Sync Control Unit,
is divided down in frequency to produce a square
wave at the desired LOR.AN repetition rate. This is
basically the same as the UE-1 Series Timers. In
fact, the same type crystal and crystal oven used in
the UE-l ar,e also used in ihe AN/FPN-30. However.
the divider used in the AN FFN-10 improves stability
and simplifies setting up the repetition rate. Actu-
ally two square waves are ploduced in the timer.
Both are identical in all respects except that ihey
are of opposite polarity. The leading edges ot the
positive half of each square wave are used as starting
points for the two delay circuits which establish the
reference delay within the timer. Two timing pulses
al.e generated in the timer, each one delayed with
respect to each corresponding square wave. Depend-
ing on whether the timer is used at a master o! a
slave station, one or the other of these pulses is used
to initiate the transmitter trigger pulse which times
the transmitted pulse. The replacement timer uses
delay phantastrons, in the Time Delay Unit, instead
of delay multivibr.ators. This contributes to a much
greater stability and thus reduces drift and readjust-
ment. Provision is also made for rapidly changing
the coding delay to any one of five preset values.

12\ Establish Relerence DelaU.-A liming intelval
is established within the timer. This interval is a
reference delay and is used as a standard against
which the timer diference between the reception of
local and the reception of remote pulses may be
measured. The relerence delay is measured as the
difference between the two main delays set up in the
timer. These delays are called the A delay and the
B delay.

(3\ Estq,blisll Time Diteretuce,--.It\e time difrer-
ence between local and remote pulses may be con-
trolled by ihe timer at the slave station. The
occurrence time of the slave pulse is adjusted, either
manually or automatically, so that the time difier-
ence equals the reference delay. An automatic
synchronizer (SN-11?/FPN-30) is incorporated in
the timer which performs this function by electric-
ally comparing the phase retationship oI local and
remote signals and developing a voltage \rhich is
approximately proportional to the magnitude and
direction of any error in the synchronization (see
paragraph 18-12-30) of the two signals. The error
voltage thus developed is used to operate a syn-
chronization control motor which changes the phase
to correct the error in exacily the same manner as
in the UE-l Timer. Functionalty, the SN-11?,/FPN-
30 is similar to the LORAN Automatic Synchronizer
and Recorder unit developed at the Coast cuard
Electronics Engineering Station, Wildwood, New
Jersey, by the Coast Guard.

LORAN personnel familiar with operation of the
UE-l Timel should familiarize themselves with cer-
tain new featules of the automatic synchronizing
system in the AN//fPN-30 Timer which require dif-
ferent operaiing procedutes lrom those used with
the UE-l Timer. These features offer improved,
more dependable, and more accurate operation.
Opelational and adjustment difierences must be aD-
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preciated, however, so that the operator may discard
those practices, formed by hablt, which prevent
derivation of maximum beneflt from the new
features.

With the AN,/FFN-3o Timer. it l,s not necessary
to establish & precise manual match ol the received
6ignals, as seen on the fast scope, in order to set
up the timer for automatic synchronization. In
ihe UE-1 Timer it was necessary to accurately estab-
lish synchronization manually before ihe gate delay
could be properly edjusted. ln the AN,/FFN-3o
Timer the eate delay clrcuit is accuretely adjusted
without reference to tlle remote signal. Only a
coarse visual synchronlzation adjustment (120-
microseconds) need be established at a slave station
before allowing the synchronizer to take over. Slmi-
larly, at a mastel station lt is not necessary to deter-
mine that the slave has established accurate syn-
chronization. The synchronizer may be adjusted
$'ithout reference to the remote signal and wlll then
lndicate actual synchronization. This feature i6
particularly useful under noisy reception conditions.

(4) Electtics,l Sunchronizer Tlpe SN-117 /FPN-
3o.-Ttre electrical synchronizer in the AN,/FFN-30
Timer operates using the time difierence between the
local and iemote 6lgnals, whereas the UE-l Timer

Al ' i .4-Juna 1955

synchronlzer operstes using the interval between
the lemote signel end a local trigger (the A- or B-
iiming pulse), occurring at the time of the remote
signal. The advantage of the AN,/FPN-3o system is
that it works direcily from the received signals,
wheleas in the UE-1 syst€m it was assumed that the
time from the local trigger to the gating point on
the local pulse remains constant.

An incorrect gate delay setting in the UE-1 Timer
afiects the UE-l equivalent of the synchronizer delay
so that the snchronizer malntains a, flxed error
equal to the errol in gate delay setilng as estab-
lished by the AUTO SYNC BAL control. l,yith the
double gate system employed in tlre AN,/FPN-3o
Timer, synchroniza,tion error caused by ltnproper
adjustment of the gate delay setting is considerably
reduced because both cates necessarily have the
6ame error and therelore sample equal (even though
not zero) amplitude points on the derivatives of
local and remote signals (provided that the signal,s
are of equal amplitude and slmllar shape) .

(5) Tiner Receiaer,-The radio recelver provides
means for delivering R!'and detected video pul6€s
to the other units of the timer. Prlmarilv, the re-
ceiver picks up the local and remoie LoRAN signals
and makes them available for presentatlon on the

i-
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timer oscilloscopes. The receiver also difierentiates
the detected video sienal to obtain the first and sec-
ond derivatives. Derivative signals are used in the
electrical synchronizer and in the s}'nchronization
indicator oscilloscopes for pulse maiching.

The leceiver ls a high gain TRF unit. The use
of a tuned radlo frequency receiver at these LORAN
frequencies is a novel feature which is useful for
cycle matching operation. Because the receiver
does noi employ a local oscillator, the phese rela-
tlonship between the pulse envelope and the RF
caHier is pteserved and the individual FtF cycles
may be used for phase comparison ol local and
remote sign&ls, The RF cycles provide & more
sensiiive indication of phase relationships. This
indication ls useful because the LF cycles are har-
monically generated from the same 100-kc. sienal
which time6 the LORAN signal.

Another feature not usually employed in receiver
design is the use of pretuned plug-in coils to control
the receiver trequency. Separate sets of hermet-
ic&lly sealed coil6 are ayallable for each ot the ive
LOLAN frequencies so that the receiver may be

set up as a nxed tuned receiyer for any operating
Irequency. This feature provides maximum operat-
ing stability and eliminates any need for adjustment
of the receiver tuned circuits during the life of the
receiver.

The recelver is equipped wlth two rejection traps.
Each ot these traps may be adjusted to tune out one
particular inierfering frequency oyer the range of
LOEaAN frequencies. The traps may both be iuned
to the same frequency to provide maximum rejection
or to two separate frequencies.

The receiver has two input channels. one for the
local signal, the other for the remote siCnal. Dif-
lerent signal gains are ptovided in the two channels
so that the amplitudes of the received signals may
be equalized.

(6, Sgnchronlzation Indicator Tgpe I P-238 / F PN-
Jo.-The synchronization indicator unit gmphically
dlsplays the received LORAN signals to permlt com-
Farison ot their time difrerence with the reference
delay. The reference delay is preset inio the pres-
entations of the synchronlzation indicator oscillo-
scopes so that the comparison may be readily made.

A1',, 4-Jvno 1956
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The unit incorporates three oscllloscopes. The
SLOW SCOPE is used to display the complete
LORAN cycle and thus show coa$e time relation-
ships. The VIDEO SCOPE is used to dlsplay ex-
panded poltions of the SLOW SCOPE plesentaiion
to show nne iime relationships. A third oscilloscope
is the RF SCOPE. The R,F'SCOPE is used for the
display of carrier frequency cycles of the LORAN
signal; this presentation is primarily useful for pulse
matching under noisy condiiions. The advantage ol
the RF presentation over the video presentation
under noisy conditions is freedom from "baseline
bounce." Detected noise components change the
average DC voltage in the detector output circuit to
6hift the video baseline up and down with nolse.
This shift makes the video presentation bounce up
and down, making pulse maiching dimcult. Be-
cause the EII' plesentation is an AC presentation,
noise will not shift the baseline. Thus, the enYe-
lopes of the signals presented on the RF ScoPE are
better sulted to pulse matching under noisy recep-
tion conditions. Since the RF presentation provides
for detailed observation of individual carrier cycles,
cycle matching may eventually be used.

The fast sweep speeds of the RF SCOPE provide
the additional advantage of higher resolution than
that available on the VIDEO SCOPE because of the
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greater time exparDion afiorded. This permits at-
tainment of a closer measurement of reference delay.

To permit settinc up and maintaining the refer-
ence delay, markers are made avqllable for display
on all three oscilloscopes. only 1000's are shown on
the relatively long time base of the SLOW SCOPE
since this 6cope is used only io provide a rough
measurement. All markers (1000's, 100's, 10's and
1's) are shown on the shorter time base of the
VIDEo SCOPE and only lo's and l's are shown on
the very short time base of the RF SCOPE. Thus,
a means for preci6e measurement of reference delay
is provided. Once leference delay has been estab-
lished, the markels in the VIDEO SCOPE and the
RF SCOPE are Ewitched ofi and time difierence is
compared with reference delay by superposition of
the local and remote signals on the VIDEO SCOPE
and the RI' SCOPE.

In addition to the three scopes, the synchtoniza-
tion indicator unit incorporates SYNC ER'ROR and
OFF-SYNC alarm indicators which are connected
to alarm circuits in the electrical synchronizer. One
of these Iamps will glow if a synchronization abnor-
mality exists. A buzzer is mounted in the synchroni-
zation indicator chassis and connected to the alarm
circuits so that, if a BUZZER switch is turned ON'
the buzzer will sound whenever a lamp glows. The

t-
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BUZZER, switch i,s located on the synchronization
indicator control panel.

A BLINK SELECTOR switch is provided on the
control panel for operation of the blinh circuit in
the sync control unit. This switch may be set to
MANUAL for continuous local blink, may be set to
OFT, or may be set to AUTO to initiate local blink
simultaneously n'ith operation of either of the elec-
trlcal synchronizer alarm circuits.

The physical arrangement of the timer permits
the operator to conveniently monitor synchroniza-
tion by observa,tion of the three scopes a,nd to make
any adjustments which may be required to correct
synchronization while watching the scopes- A
DRIFT 6witch, located on the synchronizatlon indi-
cator unlt conirol panel, permits the operator to
move the remote signal to the left or right in coarse
steps as required. Fine adjustmeni of the posiiion
of the remote signal as required at a, slave station
may be efiected by operation of the PHASE control
on the front panel of the synchronizatlon control
unit. Ttris unit is located to the righi of the syn-
chronlzation indicator unit. By use of the DRItr'I
and PHASE controls, the slave operator may make
the time difierence of the local end remote signals

equal the reference delay, as indicated by superposi-
tion of the two signals on the synchronization indl-
cator unit oscllloscopes.

C. LORAN Switchins Group Tupe AN/FPA-z.-
The AN,/ttA-2 switching group is provided at a
I,ORAN station to (1) permit the seleciion of a, de-
sired combination of connections between the tlmer
and transmltter equipment, (2) sepa,rete the local
and remote LOIiAN sicnals lnto two channels and
reduce the amplitude of the local 6ignal, and (3)
attenuate Il,F leakage and dlstribute power to the
tlmers and associated equipment. This new switch-
ing group will leplace the UM switching equipment
at LORAN stations rvhere AN,/F?N-3o Tlmers are
installed. The design of the replacement switch gear
iacilitates future changeover to seml-automatic or
automatic operation. Better control grouping and
more leglble control markings will simplity opera-
tion and minimize operational errors. The prin-
cipal features difiering from the UM slvitching
equipment are listed below:

(1) The AC voltmeter and frequency meter are
now mounted on the potver distribution panel to
facilitate readlngs a,s circuits are chenged.
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IIGURE 18--49.-Standard Signal as viewed on
LORAN Timer.

(2) In addition to the usual isolati,on tran6-
lormers RF line fllters have been added to the
prlmary lines entering the LoRAN switching group
to remove the posslbility of the strong local signal
f,nding its way into the timer and switching group.
This makes the screened room, so long a feature of
LoRAN transmitting stations, unDecessary for
timer isolation purposes.

(3) Electronic switching units now separate tbe
distant signal from the local signal, partially at-
tenuate the latter, and send each along its proper
line to the dual timer receiver inputs, where the
local sienal is lurther attenuated and adjusted
manually to match the distant signal as then
received.

(4) RF impedances are efiectively matched
throughout this swiiching eq,uipment. switches
and impedance matching pads provide means for
matchlng 1,2, or 3 antenna transmission lines to
1,2, or 3 ESU inputs.

(5) Provision is made for remote control of the
transmitter exciter connections from the operating
timer(s),

(6) Sealed, pretuned plug-in coils for each
L,ORAN radio frequency are used in the output cir-
cuits of the ESU.

I8-25-50 ROUTINE OPERAIIONAI INSPEC-
TION, ADJUSTAAENT, AND IRREG-
UTARITY CORRECTION_

A. General.-Ro\tline operational checks of
LORAN stations will reveal functional dinculties
when the equipment meter readings, oscilloscope
patterns, and other indicaiing devices are not dis-
playing their normal values. Such abnormal read-
ings generally call for corrective maintenaDce.
Ilowever, if the indicatine devices are not properly
adjusted, the difrculty may be in the indicators
rather than in the equipment itself. Therefore,
routine operational inspections, adustments, and
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irregularity corrections must be performed by quali-
ned techniclans to insur€ that all readings present
a true picture of the equipment performance.

B. Thner SiglLal Stand,ard-At all times while
maintalnlng synchronization, signal patterns shall
be maintained oII fast sweep at a standard of two
inches in base width ard one and one-half inches in
amplitude, as shown in flgure 18-49. 'llthen match-
ing signals to obtain time difierence readincs, the
leading edge of one standard signal ls to be directly
superimposed upon the leading edge of the other
standard signal, so that both signals appeer as one
signal.

C. Signal foc&s.-PeNonnel are cautioned to use
care in adjustine the focus and intensity of oscillo-
scopes and oscillographs to obtain a clear pattern
with flne tlaces. Cathode-ray tubes that cannot be
focused to glve a f,ne trace do not permlt sufncient
accuracy in signal matching and delay mea,sure-
ment and shaU not be used in the LORAN system,
except in an emergency when a sultable replace-
ment is not immedlately available. The "Intensity"
control should be left in that position where the
trace is visible and in best focus. Maximum "Inten-
sity" setiings on some oscilloscopes may result in
foreshortening cathode ray tube life due to "bu!n-
ing" of tlxe scleen,

D. Prhnar! Power Suppt!.-Stailons using prime
movers for power shall change over in accordance
with cognizant District instructions. Prior to such
changeover, the power unit to be placed ln servlce
shall be operated for a period sumcient to assure
stable Power Plant operation at proper frequenay
and voltage.

E. Ttansnitter s.-
(1) A transmitter in service shaU be insp€cted at

least once every hour to determine that pulse shape
and stability are satisfactoly, and that mete! read-
ings are normal.

(2) Changeover of transmitters shall be accom-
plished as outlined in paragraph 18-12-15. On-air
equipment shall remain in service until such equip-
meni requires preventive or correctlve maintenanae,

(3) Blinking shaU be initiated by the station
changing over flfteen seconds before ttle changeover
occurs, cease blinking &fter changeover is completed
and rate synchronization is regained.

(4) A standby transmitter shall be kept in readi-
ness for emergency changeover, except when being
sepiced, with filament voltage applied and the RF
ouiput connected to tlle transmlssion line link.

(5) When the transmitter in service develops
trouble whlch cannot be corrected in a period not to
exceed two minutes, changeover to the standby
transmitter shall be made in accordance with para-
sraph 18-12-15.

(6) A transmitter taken out of service in emer-
gelcy shall be serviced as soon as practicable and
tesied on the dummy load to determine that the
trouble has been removed. 1ryhen normal operation
is obtained, it shall be put on standby until the nexi
tladsmitter changeover.

F. fitners,-
(1) Timers in servlce shall be inspected at Master

stations once every flfteen minutes, and at slave
stalions once every hour, to determine that markers,

DIR€CTIOl{ OF SWEEP
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focus and time delay or coding delay are correct, and
that signal match is satisfactory.

(2) Standby timers shall be inspected at the be-
ginning of the watch and at mid-watch, and except
when being servlsed, shall be maintained in adjust-
ment for immediate service- The proper coding
delay or time difierence shall be set up, and the phase
shifter adjusied so that master and slave pulses are
on their respectiye pedestals. When the standby
timer is not synchronized, the signals wiU "drift"
along the trace, and the blanking pulse of the stand-
by timer will attenuate the remote signal. If the
slgnals show a tendency to "drift" alorg the trace,
the crystal controlled oscillators are not synchonized.
At a slave station, the standby timer shall be syn-
chronized with the operating timer. At a master
station, both timers should be checked against WWV.
If this check cannot be made immediately, the stand-
by timer at a master station shall be synchronized
$'ith the operating timer, and the WWV check made
as soon as practicable.

(3) Changeover to the standby timer shall ordi-
narily be made when the on-air timer becomes de-
fective and at such other times as necessary for
equlpment maintenance. changeover shall be in
accordance with paragraph 18-12-15.

(4) At master stations the crystal frequency of
the standby timer on each rate shall be corlected at
least once each week by reference to a standard f!e-
quency iransmission. Ttre timer shall then be put
into service Dithout adjustmellt of frequeocy and
the crystal frequency ol the timer taken out of serv-
lce shall be corrected.

{5) The following routine procedure shall be ob-
served eyery flfteen minutes at a master station and
every hour at a slave station. The standby timer
shall be used as a constant check on the operating
umer-

(d) Check signal focus by adjustment,
(b) Check receiver tuning by tuning to maxl-

mum pulse ampliiude and, if necessary,
rebalance and match signals to standard
amplitude.

(c) Inspect all counters.
(d) Inspect gates.
(e) Inspect recurrence rate.
(l) fnspect (by actual reading) total time delay

if master, or coding delay it slave, reading
major, intermediate, minor markers, and
interpolating to obtain the last digit.

(6) Under no clrcumstances shall any adjustment
oJ the equipment which afiects counters or diyiders,
gates, or time deley circuits, be made except by quati-
f,ed personnel.

G, Irregularities,-lmmediately when rate ilregu-
larity occurs as indicated by impairment of either
signal, by the paired station blinking, or by any
condition not permitting normal rate operation or
necessitating blinklnc, the technician shall obselve
the following plocedures:

(1) Determine that bllnker instructions are being
properly observed.

(2) Localize the trouble insofar as possible, con-
sidering ihe nature of the irregularity.

(3) Make an inspection as indicated below, ad-
justing equipment as necessary, double checking

the time delay o! coding delay adjustment on the
siandby timer, proceed with any or all of the fouow-
ing as cilcumstances require :

(c) Inspect such items in paragraph F (b)
as the irregularity indicates may be in
erlor.

(b) Inspect al l  i tems in paragraph F (b), i f
no particular error is indicated by the
irregularity.

(c) Check Attenuator or Etectronic Switching
Unit in the Switching Equipment.

(d) Check power line voltage and frequency.
(e) Check transmitter adjustments, pulse shape

and stability of leadilg edge.
(l) Check transmitter and coupling unit line

current.
(9) Check antenn& curlent.
(h) Check receiving antenna system.

(4) When the cause ol the irregularity is located,
the trouble shall be corrected immediately, or a
changeover to standby made-whichever permits
the quickest resumption of normal service.

(5) When timer readings remain within tolerance
and a thorough check of all equipment indicates
normal operation, it may be assumed that station
operation is normal and further equipment inspec-
iion should not be necessary. Synchronization is
obtained only by the cooperation of both stations
comprising a LOEI,AN rate. When the paired station
blinks every means possible should be used to deter-
mine the fault and to corlect the "sync outage"
with the minimum of unusuable service time. Under
no circumsta,nces should "blink battles" ensue.
Remember-dimculties may be encountered at either
station, but the Mastet station has the responsibility
for deteuining when proper synchlonization is
being maintained.

(6) When any equlpment irregulariiy occurs, a
suitable entry 6hall be made in the "Ilemarks"
column of the log and initialed.

I8-I3 PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE

I 8-I3-I GENERAI._

A, Definitiotu and, Necessit!!.-Maintenance can be
divided into two categories: preventive and correc-
tive. Corrective maintenance is concerned with the
repair of equipment efter it has been damaged or
becomes inoperative. Preventive maintenace (with
which we are dealing in this section) is concerned
with the routine, periodic performance of certain
mechanical and electrical procedures required to
keep the equipment in the best possible condition.

The equipment insialled at LORAN transmitting
stations is deslgned to give long. trouble-free service.
Nevertheless, preventive m&inten&nce is important
because the routine checking and seryicing of the
equipment will often llesult in the location of po-
t€ntial sources of trouble. Remedial steD6 can then
be taken before actual component faiiures occur.
By proper maintenance, equipment breakdowns and
the resulting discontlnuities of selvice can be prac-
tica]v eliminated. Routine maintenance checks
should always be lollowed by ttspection, since the
very performance of some procedures, such as clean-
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ing, may inadvertently cause a loose wire or btoken
connection.

An importani factor in any systematic program
of preventlve maintenance is the keeping of an
accurate and complete record of each maintenance
operation. This aids in esiablishing routine, and the
records may serve as v&luable reference material for
future use.

B. S@lety.-The voltages employed in the LORAN
syatem are dangerous and may be fatal if contacted.
It is extremely important that personnel authorized
to open and seryice the equipment understand and
observe precautionary measures. AII maintenence
work must be performed in a careful and intelligent
manner. Keep away from live circuits and do not
attempt to do any maintenance vdth the high voltaCe
supply on. Do not depend upon door switches or

.interlocks for removing voltages from equipment.
Ilemove power flrstl ! Flexible test leads or probes
should not be held when measuring potentials in ex-
cess of 1,000 volts. Do not remove ttle protective
covers or touch the high voltage test jacks of the high
voltage power supply at eny time when the power
is on. Do not seryice ihe equipment alone; always
have the immediate presence or assistance of another
person capable of rendering ffrst aid if it should be
necessary. Certain precautionary measures should
be observed when using carbon tetrachloride as a
cleanlng agent. Prolonged exposure to the lumes
from carbon tetrachlolide can have a toxic efiect.
especially in closed-in areas, such as inside cabinets.
Also, the action of "carbon-tet" on rubber tends to
make the rubber "spongy" and after prolonged con-
tact may actually dissolve it. When surfaces are
cleaned wlth carbon tetrachloride, be sure to wipe
the surface over rqith a lint-free, dry cloth since this
agent leaves a fflm on the cleaned surface.

C. Method8.-Tlle following methods of approach
to preyentive mainienance are basic to aDy routine
program and may be performed easily and conyen-
iently by a non-technical operator. It should be kept
in mind that these procedures are of a general nature
and are not intended to supplant the detailed infor-
mation in the manuals pertinent to each unit of
equrpment.

( 1) Feeling-such as hegt of tubes, gear boxes and
transformers; mechanical movements such as back-
lash, freedom of operation, and tightness of con-
necuons.

(2) Listening----such as bearing noise, vibration.
and arcing.

(3) Seeing-pilot lamps, meter's, fuses. tube flla-
ments, cables, wiring, connections, effects of heat and
molsture.

Cleaning-wiplng, scraping, yacuum cleaning.
Testing and measuring.
Lubricatinc.

D, What to Check.-The impodance of setting up
and adhering to a systematic and periodic preventive
maintenance program has aheady been stressed.
The periormance of such techniques as cleaning, in-
spection, adjustment and lubrication in addition to
the keeping of appropriate records can serve to re-
duce breakdowns and component malfunctions to a
minimum. f'he general information listed below
descrlbes some simple checks which should be made,
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and is not intended to represent a maximum preven-
tive maintenance program. If any situation arises
which demands more deiails and complete informa-
tion, the appropriate instruction book should be
referred to. T'he exact, maintenance schedule and
the time interval between the performance ol pai-
ticular procedures will depend upon operating times.
and oiher factors peculiar to any one station. No _
one schedule should be conceived as being unalter-
able; the schedule of one station may yary with pre-
vailing conditions.

(1) Air Fitters.-Thele are two types of air nlters
used at LORAN installations-fiber glass and wire
mesh. Both types of nliers should be cleaned weekly.
R€move the fllter and take it out oi doors, away from
the equipment room. Clean, using a vacuum cleaner
or blower and then replace. llthen a fllier becomes
clogged with dirt to such an extent that the above
cleaning is no longer efrective, then proceed as fol-
lows: In the case of the flber-glass fiIter, replace
with a new cartridge drawn from spares. In case of
the wile mesh fllter, clean as above. T'lten rinse in a
hot solution of fresh water and dishwashing com-
pound until free from dirt and grease. Allow to dry,
and place in a pan of No. 10 or 20 motor oil. Then
drain off surplus oil (about 3 or 4 hours) and replace
in the equipment. DO NOT USE GASOIJNE OR
OTHER, SUCII SOLVENTS.

(2i Blouer Fan Blades.-Clean and dust from the
front with a soft cloth. Be careful not to bend the
blades out of alignment.

13, Blouer .il4oror.-Disassemble seml-annually;
thoroughly clean and dry the grease packed bear-
ings and replace with a good grade of cup grease.

14) Cabinets.-31]ould be checked for weather-
sealing; all nuts, bolts, and screws should be checked.
tightened and aligned.

(5\ Cable Connections.-Should be exa,mined
when the lnterior of the equipment i6 dusted: check
fo! loose connections, chaFed or discolored resistors,
and dirt or corrosion between points of high poten-
tial. If corrosion is so deep that cleaning reduces
the size of the pin, replace the connector. Charred
resistors should also be replaced.

16) Cables, Receptd,cles, and Plrgs.-Inspect for
dirt, corrosion, breaks in insulation, kinks which
place cable connections under strain, and improper
seating, Clean dirty connectlons and plug6 with a
brush dipped in dry cleaning solvent, and dry with
a clean cloth. Elepair faulty connections.

(7, Capacitor Coses.-Inspect for leaks, bulges,
and discoloration; if dirty, clean with a dry cloth.
or one moistened with dry cleaning solvent if. neces-
sary. Replace damaged capacitors.

(8) Capd.citor Tenninals.-1\\speat fo! corrosion
and loose connections. (All high-voltage capacitors
must be short-circuited with the capacitor-discharge
rods provided.) Gaskets on high voltage bushings
serving as terminal supports should be inspected for
oil leakace. If leaks are detected replace gaskets.
Leads should be examined for poor insulation, oil
fllm, cracks, and deterioration, and repaired if
necessary.

lg) Ceiling Mountirlg Brockets.-Inspect for
tightness ol mounting screws and tighten the screws
if necessary.

Gt
(5)
(6)

l -
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lLO, Ceranic Waler Suitches.-Make certain
that power is OFT. Examine for positive coDtact
and freedom from dust and corrosion. If necessary,
clean out dust lvith a bellows. Check the switch
waiers and detent plates fo! looseness. If the swiich
wafers are loose, tighten the shaft nut. If detent
plate is loose. tighten the two mounting screws

(11) Chossis Stides and Titt Assenlbli$.-Cbeck
slides for each operatlon, and tilt mechanisms for
free engaging and releasing. If action is poor, clean
thoroughly. Check alignment of the panel tor signs
of sagging.

(12, Clutches.--lest for excessive slippage by
turning phase and flequency dials with motor off
(NorE.-The phase and frequency clutches on Mas-
ter Timers are normally disengaged.) Turning
torque on these dials should be in excess of the force
needed with the motor in operatior-.

,f3]' coarial Cobres.-Inspect for sharp bends
near jacks and prope!1y seated cable springs. Right-
angle connectors should be examined to see that the
contact pin is lree from dirt and corrosion, and that
the contact springs have good tension when inserted
in the jack.

(14\ CorLtrok.-Check and clean when equlpment
is dusted externallv.

13, Discrininator Unit \ESU Spare\.-Check for
proper operation by switching to spare timer re-
celver and examining signal amplitude. output
voltages of regulated power supplies within each of
the Discriminator Units should be checked and
adjusted.

(L6) Dust Fitters.-See Air Filters.
11) External Cabtes and Connectors.-check for

deterioration, fraylng, sracks, kinks in the cable, and
dirty or corroded connections. Clean dirty or cor-
roded connections; replace ii necessaly. If cracks
or fraying cannot be repalred, replg,ce cable.

(18) fz.9es.-Inspect tor evidence of overheating,
corrosion, and weak tension of fu6e clips. Couosion
and dirt should be removed from fuse clips and caps,
and all pitting should be removed by sandpapering
or nling to frovide a smooth contact surface.

(19, Ground, and, Coa aI Connections.---Check
for good contact and freedom from collosion, dirt,
or fungi. This can be accomplished with the in-
ternal cleaning of the equipment. The alr outlet
screen should also be cleaned at thi$ time.

(20, Figh Voltd.ge Bushirtgs and, Insulators.-
These components are usuaUy highly glazed celamic
material subject to hairline crackS, and the conse-
quent accumulation ol dust and moisture. If this
accumulation is severe enough. a hlgh-voltage flash-
over c&n result. fnsulalor bushings should be
cleaned and checked for loose connections. Avoid
the use of abrasive cleaners. Tighten all loose bush-
ings and insulators. Replase defestive units. If
a bushlng is a mounting for an oil-filled unit, install
new gs,skets when replacement is made.

(21) tudicator trigrrtJ.-Check these assemblies
for cracked jewels, Ioose or burned out bulbs, and
defective bases, loose mountiltg screws and corroded
or loose connections. liepair or replace defective
parts. (Red Jewel lights are power indlcators and
are on wben power is being applied to the circuit;

white jewel lights are fuse indicators and are on
when fuse is opened and should be replaced. )

02, Intertocks.-4heck to make certain thai the
disc will engage when the door i,s opened 7s inch.
il the intellock does not make positive contact,
insumcient spring tension is tndics,ted. Replace
part of interlock which is mounted on the door.

e3, Line yoltorre.-Should be 115:t5 volts and
the frequency should be 6011 cps.

\24) Lubrication.-For the proper lubrication
techniques applicable to each unit of equipment,
refer to the appropriate instruction book.

l25l Mecho.nical Inspection-l$spect all units of
equipment. check all bolts, nuts, and screws for
tightness. Check connections to all components;
particularly the link connectors in the transmitter,
j'Jnction unit, and antenna coupling unit. Examine
links for evidence of arcing (sand or flle down if
necessary ) . Tighten connectlons to terminal boards,
and inspect all ground leads and clamps.

(26\ Meterc.-Check leads and connections to the
meter. Look lor loose, dirty, and corroded connec-
tions. broken cases or cover-glasses, and loose
mounting screws. Clean dirty meter cases with a
dry cloth. Clean corroded or dilty cor'nections with
a small brush or cloth moistened with dry-cleaning
solvent. If nesessary use ffne sandpaper (#0000).

with power ofi, tap meter case with flnger for zelo
Ieading. If pointer does not register propelly, ad-
j ust zero-adjusting screw.

e1, Motor Maintenance, Lubrication, and Re-
placelnent ol Bearings.-l'aulty motor operation is
usually caused by an accumulation ol dht and other
foreign matter on the movable parts. or insumcient
lubrication of these parts. Check all bolts for tight-
ness altd shock mounts for flexibility. Lubrications
and replacement of bearings procedures are given

in the pertinent instruction book.
Q8) Relags.-BoLl) power and telephone type re-

lays should be checked periodica,lly. Turn all power
otr before removing covers. Then examine relays
for pitting, corrosion, and dirty contact$. Check the
coils for signs of overheating. Do not employ any
cleaning methods which uiilize abrasive compounds.
Be careful not to bend the contacts and use the
proper tools for relay maintenance work as listed in
the manuals.

(29) €eststo/.t.-Check for cracks, chipping, blis-
tering, discoloration, and other signs of overheating.
Inspect leads, clips, and metallic end$ of ferrule-type
resistors ior corrosion, accumulation of dirt, loose
connections. and broken strand6. fl,eplace damaged
resistors. The tension of clips can be increased by
pressing them together with the fingers or pliers

Do not attempt to remove resistors which have
soldered pigtail connections, except for replacement
purposes.

(30\ Rheutats arld, Potention'eters.-Examine for

mechanical condition. Check assembly and mouni-

ing screws, set-6crews, and nuts. Examine insulat-

ing body for dust, dirt, cracks, or shipped places.

Inspect all metallic parts lor dirt, dust, and cor-

rosion. Tighten all loose assembly or mounting
screws.
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(31) Rotarv Cerantic Suitches.-Check for proper
contact, pitting and bulning. Replace faulty com-
ponents.

(32) SoZenoids.-In the Sync Control Unit, sole-
noids should be adjusted so that they hold in with
a minimum of buzzing and release freely. (This
check is not necessary on the Phase and frequency
solenoid of the Master Timer.)

(33) SDitches.-Mechanical action should be pos-
itive. check for dirt, dust, and corlosion on exposed
elements; slean if necessary. The mounting and
connecting screws should be tightened. Check the
snap action of toggle switches for positive operation.
Wafer type switch€s should be examined to see
that the blade makes positive contact with the
leaves. AIso check wdfer switches for dirt, corro-
6ion and pitting without prying the leaves apart.
clean if necessary. FeeI the power switches lor
signs of heating. A srvitch which shows indications
of heating should be repla,ced.

$4) S!1rc Control Motor.--4heck for' cleanliness.
Make celtain that it responds to its switches and is
not sluggish. lvipe ofi oil deposits that may appear
on the motor case. Sluggish motor action may indi-
cate the need for lubrication, blush, oI commutato!
servicing.

135) Tenlperature ol Crustal OsciUator.---C}leck
with the ME"rER switch in HEATER position.
should be 60 to 140 microamperes oI midscale. If
these ltmits ale exceeded adjust in accordance with
applicable instructions.

136) Temperature ol Cabinet,-c}leck cabinet
temperatule. If temperature within Timer cablnet
is hiehel ihan 95' F. and bloweN are not operating,
the scr.ew on the end of the cabinet thermostat
should be turned in a clockwise direction to stali
blowers at lower tempelatule. llowever, il the
temperature exceeds 95'F. and blowers are oper-
at ing, check: (o) Fi l ters, (b) Fan blades, and (c)
BIoweI motol speed.

(31) Telnperature ol E quipner.t.-Equipment
should be kept at room temperature or above to
avoid condensation, whelr not in use, equipment
should be left otr with TNTENSITY control turned
low.

(38) Tentlbwts.-Inspect for di!t, dust, moisture,
loose connections, and overheating. Clean if neces-
sary and tighten loose connections. Also check both
circuit breakers on the power distribution panel for
positive astion.

(39, Terrninal Blocks.-Inspect for cracks, break-
age, dirt, and loose connections or mounting sclews.
Examine connections for mechanical defects. If
conrections must be loosened to remove di$ and
corfosion, make sure that they ale leplaced properly.
Clean dilty telminal blocks with a dry brush: cor-
loded connections with crocus cloth.

(4Ol Trat$Iorlners q,t.d, Filter Choftes.-Inspect
terminals for dilt, dust. moisture. and loose con-
nections, since these conditions located at high-
potential points in ihe circuit can cause flash-over'.
Inspect for loose mounting blackets and loose rivets.
The presence of insulating compound on the outside
of the seams of implegnated transformers indicates
overheating. Clean cases of transformels and
chokes with a dry cloth. If wires must be removed
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to perform cleaning or tightening procedure, be
sure that they are restored to original positions.

(4I, fubes 4nd Sockets.-Inspect tube envelopes
for accumulation of diri a,nd for possible break-
away flom the base. Examine caps ior dirt, cor-
rosion, and possible break-eway. Examine spring
clips for corrosion and loss of tension. Check lead
vires to caps for exposed or broken strands. R€-
place when breakaway, cracks, etc., are noted. Test
the firmness of tubes in their sockets by pressing
them down in their sockets. Do not wiggle or paltly
withdraw tubes. (NorE.-Severe burns may resuli
if tubes are touched immediately after shutdown.)

l42t Variable Ind,uctors.-lnspect for dust, cor-
rosion and freedom of moyement. Clean the colls.
if necessary, wiih a sultable solvent. If bindlng
is norcd, the bearings supporting the rotor coil
should be lubricated with a drop ot light machine oil.

143) Variq,ble Translorrtuers=-4l]eck for exterior
dirt or corrosion, loose essemblies, mountiDgs, or
terminal screws. Transforme! blushes should be
examined to determine that contact surfaces ale
clean and that brushes are the correct width.
Brushes worn down to % lnch should be replaced.
Insulating strings between the variable tra,nsformer
wires and the mounting braskets should be lnspected
for overheating and deterioration.

G4) Voltage Checks.-Eigh voltage supply: check
on +250, -1800, and +2200, Main power supply:
check on +300 and +135. Bias power supply: check
on -50 end -105.

r 8-r 3-5 CHECK usT-
A check list for every item of LORAN equipment

at the tlansmitting statlon shall be prepared by a
qualifled technician or engineer to assist concerned
personnel in the periodic perfolmance of routine
preventlve maintenance procedures on electronlc
equipment. The on-air units shall be changed over
to standby once a week for the performance of those
maintenance procedures pertinent to that period.

A check list for the transmitie! ls presented lrt
figures 18-50 and 18-51 as a sample format to show
the type of information which should be included,
In the preparation of a check list the particular
needs of each station should be kept in mind so that
the list will be most suiiable to the schedule of
opelating times, number of personnel, etc.

In connection with the meter readings to be ln-
serted in ngure 18-50, be sure that all meter pointels
letuln to zero with the power ofi (except, the TUBE
HOURS meter). If a meter does not return to zero.
tap the case lightly. If this does not corlect the
situation, rotate the zero-adjust screw until the
pointer is correcily set.

The following procedures describe the steps en-
tailed in the performance of the daily, weekly, and
monthly checks on the transmitter. It should be
noted that at the end of each month the three checks
will coincide, and should be performed iD sequence.

A. Dailu Checks.-
Step 1: Operate standby transmitter into dummy

load and take meter readlngs on both operating and
standby transmiiters as shown in flSure 18-50
(dai ly) .
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St€p 2; On standby transmitter, place all trans-
mitter swltrches, except the FILAMENI and MAIN
si{itch, in OFF position, and check meters for
zeroulg.

B. Weektu Checks.-
Step 1: Change over transmitier (see paragraph

18-12-15, 1or 2).
Step 2: Perform step 1 under Daily Checks.
Step 3: On standby transmitter plece all switches

except MAIN $dtch iD OIIF position.
Step 4: Allow 3 minutes for cooling, then place

the MAIN switch in OlF position.
Step 5: AUow sumcient time for complete cooling,

th€n pertorm checks as shown in flgrire 1&-51
(Weekly) .

Step 6: Place IILAMENr and MAIN switches in
ON position.

C. Motuthw Checks.-
Step 1: Perform steps 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 under

Weekly qhecks.
Step 2: Perform checks as shown in ngure 18-51

(Monthly checks),
Step 3: Place FIf,AMENI and MAIN switches in

ON position.

I8-I3-IO SYSTEM PERFORMANCE STAND.
ARDS_

'A qualif,ed techntclan or engineer shall deiermine
the standerds of system performance lor each new
LOIIAN transmitting statlon at the time of instal-
lation, and at existing stations as soon as practlcable
after rcceipt ot these instructions. He will perform
the necess&ry work himself-take the measurements
by which he viU determine performance standards;
prepare the information on a form; and slgn the
form, System performance standards in general
wiU comprise stendatd meter readings, dial settings,
oscilloscope patterns, and other similar indications.
Since these values are detelmined s'hen the system
is functioning at its optimum capabilities, they are
representatlve of good performance, and conse.
quently wiU serve as an excellent guide tor new and
untrained station personnel in their task of main-
taining continuous uninterrupted LORAN service
through proper ms,intenance. Figures 18-52, 18-53.
and 18-54 are tlDical performance standards charts
for the tansmltter, Antenna Coupling Unlt, and
the Antenna respectively. Th€se equlpments are a
primary indication of the standards of system per-
formance lor any particular stailon. Neveriheless,
the preparation of standard performance charts is
not restrlcted to these three unitr of equipment.
With regard to figures 18-62, 18-53, it should be said
that these charts have been prepared for a trans-
mitter at a master station operating at a frequency
ol 1950 kc. with a basic rate of 33ys pps. and single
pulse operation (UIO-M). Figure 18-53 is a per-
formance chart prepared for an antenna coupler
type CU-2??,/URT wlth a matching "T" connected
network. It should be noted that the LINE and
ANTENNA meter readings are applicable only if an
ampuner ls not used. Iligher meter readings ere to
be expected ii any amplitrer is used, AIso, the link
settings are applicable only lf the CU-2??/I,BT type
of coupler is used. These readings do not apply to

the Federal type coupler. Figure 18-64 is a sta,ndard
imp€dance chart of a 300-foot vertical antenna.

I8-I3-I5 PROTECTION OF TEST EOUIPMENT
FROM DAMPNEsS_

Special precautions are required to protect test
equipment from dampness. These precautions are
of particular importance to LORAN stations in tropi-
cal and damp cumates. During pedods tvhen the
equipment is not in use, the action of absorbed mois-
ture, if not "baked-out," can result ln complete
equipment failure, or in ihe lorrering of operational
efrciency. ftte insulation of these equipments ls
particularly susceptible to moisture absorption and
its efiects. T?re adherence to routine measures for
protection against dampness will reduce equipment
failures. Portable light banks capable of dissipating
not less than 200 watts should be used in the ,,baking
procedure" or heated lockers may be provided in
which to keep test equipment when not in use. Ttle
instruction books should be referred to for specinc
instructions regarding the "baking-out,, of any par-
ticular equipment.

I8-I3-20 EI.ECTRON TUBET
A. Tube Replacernent s.nd, Checking.-l\ prcvelJ-

tive maintenance, tubes are not to be remoyed for
routine tube tester checks, Tubes are to be replaced
on the basis of operational failure or lor obvious
physical defects, such as cracked bases, separation
of envelope from base, etc. In replacinC the 2nd IpA
tubes in the transmltter, special attention must be
paid to the locklng device on the tube socket. When
replacing PA tubes in the transmitter or amplifler, it
should be made certaln that the thumb screws on the
filament, cathode, and grid connectors are tightened
securely; otherwise, burning land pitting of tube
pins and eventual destruction ol the tube will occur,

Cathode ray tubes must be handled vrith extreme
care since they may lmplode because of.their high
degree of evacuation. As a safety measure, goggles
and gloves should be worn when handling these
tubes. Although most cathode ray tubes are harm-
less, it is possible that some tubes would utilize phos-
phors which contain a small amount of beryllium,
and it would be impossible to dlstinguish these tubes
from those that do not contain harmful chemicals.
Therefore, this type of tube should be disposed of,
using the same precautions that are necessary in the
dtsposition of nuorescent lamps. This inyolves
breaking the tubes in a closed container to avold
inhalation of any of the powder, and to avoid the
danger from cuts by flying glass. The broken glass
€hould then be disposed of in a safe marurer, (See
cu$ent safety directiyes coyering the disposal of
fluorescent lamps.)

Before the external-anode, alr-cooled, gas type
tubes are replaced, certain steps should be taken to
make sure that they sre in proper condition. Ibese
tubes operate at high voltages, and if the exposed
connections are not kept free from dirt and dust,
leakage betqreen plate and grid terminals is possible.
Use a dry, lint-free cloth to remove dust and dirt
from the tubes, making sure to remove all flnger-
prints from the envelope. Clean and polish tube pins
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MODELTI!-(
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sEcot{D rPA ptttE -r pg/ 3 /t
to3 50

vto4
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to4 6
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vtoT 6

TOTAL z1
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G rrcvRE 18-52.-Typical ftansmitter Performance Standards Chalt.
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MOoEL cu-277uRr
ANTENI{A COUPLING UNIT PERFORIVIANCE

STANDARDS CHART
CONTROL DESIGNATION cot|tRoL

SETTIIIG

A-ANTENNA TUNING 120

B-ANTENNA TUNING o

METER DESIGNATIOiI ETEi
i€rm3t-

LfNE (r' t.a rtPa

ANTENNA oV t .3lrPt

LINK DESGNARN Ltalx
lE?lli{C-

tut la

L402 to tunxs

L 403 It ?uitt

IrLtE !|lrtt 13 tEEx or roxrroi &o?:
tt?l{ FiIToRED CnCUtY 3ttTCH tX' ItFO3mCa

Ptt !E
Denmor

i  OF 
'EAXAI'LIIUDE

ttcio-
t€cotot

IE
tls ro To 90 zl
OECAY
?IIE 90 TO rO 2l
nr.t€
ttotta 50 rK)

FtcvRE 18-53.-Typical Antenna Coupling Unit
Performance Standards Chart CU-2?i,/UI.T.

to insure proper connection in the socket. Clean grid
and plate caps with crocus cloth or #0000 sandpaper.
When inserting the tubes in the sockets, care should
be exercised not to twist the socket rlng unneces-
sarily, since this may result in the crossing of con-
necting wlres to the socket. After the tube has been
cleaned, it should not be handled with the.- bare
hands, but a dry, lint-free cloth should be used when
inserting the iube into its socket. Once the tube is
in the socket, iest for nrmness by pressing dolvnn ard
and not by partly withdrawing and moving from side
to side. This procedure tends to spread the contacts
in the socket and may develop houble. Make sure
tubes are sufrciently cooled down before handling
them wlth the bare hands or reaching into a cabinet
for a tube. Severe burns on the hands or forearms
may result from contact with the tube envelope.

B. Rotation an.l Degos6ir?g,-Transmitter IpA and
PA tubes shaU be rotated periodically so that no tube
remains on the "shelf" for longer than three months
without operation in the equipment. The irequency
with which this rotation occurs depends upon the
number of sp&res at hand. The standby tra,nsmitter
ts used for degassinC. Instau the tubes in the usual
manner and start the equipment. The initial poten-
tial should be 7,500 volts with an inarease of 1,000
volts eyery nfteen minutes. If any arcing is noticed.
decrease ihe potenlial until no arcing ls seen and
operate at this potentlal for at least nfteen minuies
before making the next increase. It may be neces-

sary to cut the itcrements to 500 volts if excessive
arcing is noticed. Ii tubes have not,,cleaned up,, ln
about eight hours, it is probable that they cannot be
used. Care should be exerclsed so that tubes are not
always taken out of the same transmitter.'WARNING: Transmitter tubes, once operated,
have brittle fllsmenis. Suitable stolaCe space should
be provided so that tubes are not knocked about,
since they will damage easily.

C. Record ol Tube Lile.-A complete and acsurate
record of the operatlng hours of each tube iustalled
shall be kept, so that the "tube life" will be realisiic-
ally reported on the Electronics Failure Report. In-
clude tube type and number, serial number, and time
clock readings ofi the transmitter at the time the
tube was installed, or removed. t'he record on each
iube should be current until the tube is surveyed.

I8-13-25 tRANSt tSStON UNES_
A perlodic visual inspection of the tran_smission

line6 aboye the ground should be conducted, Check
for proper grounding and bonding. Inspect the
clamps to make sure that they are secure. Check
the sealing for breaks or leakage. rf a transmission
line is sugpected of h€ing faulty, such as might be
indicated by a falling ofi of the line current ln the
antenna coupler, measure the insulation resistance
of the transmission line with a Mecger. If the
measurement indicates that the transmission line
is at fault, then perform the necessary corrective

ncmr l8-54.-Typical Antenna Impedance Chart-
300-Foot Vertlcal Antenna.

STANDARD IMPEDANOE CHART
OF 3OO FOOT VERTIOAL ANTENNA

FREOUENCY. KCI RESISTANCEREACTANCE

tooo t67 + tso
tz75(\/?l 640 o
t500 250 -  350

t750 70</ - 200

t800 @v - r75
t850 *r - 157

fgOO.-, , Y++
-  t25

t950 39 - tos
2000 37 -88
222513\/4 49 o
2500 + t35
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maintenence according io the curreni instructlons
concerning transmissioD lines.

I8-13-30 ANTENNAS_

A. Energenc! Antennas.-Otce a year the aD-
tennas thould be interchanged; that is, the trans-
mitting antenna should be takeD down end the
emergency antenDa should be put into operation.
Ttre antenna which ha,s been taken down should
be completely overhauled and m&de ready for emer-
gency use. Emergency antennas should be properly
coiled for immediate use, but should be kept under
cover for protestion. If a tower is installed, emer-
gency poles and rigginc should be ln place.

B. Inspection and Cleaning.-Ir6peat down haul
line for fraying, unravelUng, chafing, etc. Determine
the cause, such &s, flapping ageinst poles, rubbing,
etc. If the down haul line is old, it should be opened
up and the inside should be lnspected. when down
h&uls are used, inspect the antenna periodically for
sagging to make sure that the proper antenna
position i,s malntalned. Thi6 is impodant because,
if the anteuna seg6, the impedance is changed and,
thus, the characterlBtics of ttre antenna are changed
also.

C- cornb Antenna-The junction unit at the base
of the vertica,l element has a sillca gel cartridge
which should be inspected periodically. The fre-
quency of this inspection is determined, to a large
extent, by the p&rticular climaiic condition of the
area ix whlch the Btation is located. If there is a
hlgh percentage of moisture content in the alr, then
the inspection should take place more often than
in a dry climate, When the cartridge becomes pink
ln color, it should be replaced. The removed car-
tridge should not be disposed of, but should be pre-
pared for re-use. This can be accomplished by
heatlng-out the c&rtridge slowly ln a light bank
setup, or in a controlled-heat oven untll the normal
blue color reiurns,

The ground, which i,s attached to the plate under
the coupling unlt, should be brazed to the plate.
Do not rely on the screw eonnectionsl

r 8-r 3-35 GROUND SYSTET S-

The ground system should be maintalned in the
condition in n'hlch it was originally installed. Refer
to the appropriate dran'ing for the proper iech-
niques to be employed in ma,king the various con-
nectlons. If the sysiem i,s buried, examine the area
perlodically for evidence oi broken !i'ires, If a he&vy
vehicle ha6 been driyen across the a,rea, or if per-
sonnel have made footpaths over the area,, dig up
the system under the road bed and examine it.
The portion of the system at the base of the antenna
should be dug up periodica,lly &nd exaEined for
breaks and loose connections. Breaks should be
repaired; damaged sectlons replaced; conductors at
joints should be cleaned, wrapped, and soldered or
brazed, making sure that there is a good electrical
connection. Loose connections should be opened,
cleaDed, re-wrapped, and soldered or brazed. Where
ground systehs conductors are connected to plotes,
connect the conductor through the hole in the plate,
solder and rvr&p connector back on itself. Make
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sure of good electrlcal connectlon to plate. Ground
connectors must be wrapped around all rods and
soldered or brazed. Be sure that the grounding
strips between the anterua coupler units have good
electrical connections by brezing or soldering
throughout,

I8-I4 CORNECTIVE IAAINTENANCE

t8-r4-r GENERAT -
t'he most dincult part of corrective maintenance

generaUy consists of trouble localization. Except in
rare cases, replacement, rep&ir and readjustme[t ale
fairly simple one the trouble hes been locaUzed.
When trouble develops in electronic components,
corrective s,ation should be taken as quickly as
possible to ayoid damaging other aomponents
through interaction and to avoid ofi-ai! time.
'Where standby equipment is available, the defective
equipment should be shut down and then repalred
as soon as is practicable.

The loc&lization of trouble conists ot flnding tlte
specific defective parf that caused malfunciioning,
A logical series of 4bservations and tests and a
logical process of reasbning will, in almost all cases,
locate the exact cause of a ma,lfunction in a LORAN
transmittingstation. I

W1{'RiV NG.' The voltages employed in the LORAN
system a,re dangerous end may be fatal if contacted'
It is extremely important that personnel authorized
to open and service the equipment understand and
observe precautionary measures.

r8-14-5 TROUBTE IOCATION-

In tracing trouble the technician should make
use of the opera,ting data which has been accumu-
lated in the course of operating the equipment, and
the very detailed and specific information in the
yarious instruction manuals under the heading of
corrective maintenance.

Some of the speclflc dfnculties that may erise and
simple diagnostic procedures for isolating the de-
fective unit are as follows:

A. Pouer Fd.ilure.-
(1) Pouer Failure in LORAN Signal Building.-

Check main fuses in station AC power distribution
panel. Throw a lighting clrcuit switch to the other
bus to see if ii is energized. If not, the trouble is
in the external power lines. Actiyate emergency or
standby power unit. If still tlo power, check all
power lines for opens, grounds and shorts, and rig
emergency lines lroltl standby power units.

(2) Pouer Failure in TrensnittirLg -Roon.-This
is due to fu6e or circuit breaker openilg. The tr&ns-
mitter and lighting circuits are separately fused.

(3) Pouer Failure in Screened, Roqt .-Il fa"lltJte
ls general, check fuses on st&tion distribution panel.
Listen for transformer bum on isolation transform-
ers, change transformers ,by means of switch gear,
a.ndlor station distribution panel, check fuse ai
enirance box, remove cover of entrance box at
switch gear and check for voltage.

B, Loss ol Swchron zation,-Cbeck signal on the
spare timer to ascertain whether locel or remote
signal is at fault. U the local signal i,s at fault,
change timers.

I
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C, Loss ol Distent Signal P?ts€.-Sudden loss of
the dlstant signal pulse is usually due to a fallue
in the paired station. If on increa,sing the receiver
gain atmospheric noise (static) or oihe! pulse
signals are noted on the screen, the trouble is in
the distant statlon. If not, the trouble must be in
the LORAN receiving anienna circuit, the discrim-
inator circuit, the distant signal input cirsult of the
timer receivers or the connecting coaxial cables.
The following steps will localize the trouble:

(1) If the local signal is visible at normal ampli-
tude, the trouble is in the discriminator. the remote
recelving lnput circuit of the tlmer or the connecting
cable.

(2) Check discriminator output to timer recelver
switch .position. If norma,l,

(3) Connect discriminator output to spare timer
receiver. If the signal appears, the other timer
receiver lnput circuits are defective.

(4) Change discriminators. If signal appears,
the other discriminator is at fault.

(5) Disconnect blanking pulse circuit. If local
pulse (much distorted) is received trouble is in the
distant station, in reduced receiyer gain or atten-
uation due to a defective component in the dis-
crlminator.

(6) See il all discriminator tube Alaments are
operative.

(7) Check discrimlnator plate yoltage.
(8) Check coaxial cable connectols on switching

equipment and timer.
(9) Check antenn& &nd antenna coupling unit.
(10) Disconnect outdoor coaxial cable and check

for continuity.
(11) Disconnect and check contiDuity of the co-

axial cable from discriminator ouipui to remote
signal lnput of the timer recelver.

D. Lo.r's ol Local Sign4l Pulse,-
(1) Check transmitter for proper output, If

normal,
(2) The trouble is in the input sircuit to the

operating timer receiver, in the lsolatinc resistors
(pads), in the swilch gear or in the connecting
cables.

E. toss ol Both Signdl Pulses.-
(1) ff trace is also lost, change tlmers, If the

signal is Dow normal, ihe defective timer should be
checked ln accordaDce with the instruction book
supplied.

(2) If trace is present, change iimers. It there
is still no signal, check antenna cable connections
antenna coupUng units, and antenna.

F, Pulse Jittet.-
(1) Eorizontal jitter in the distant signal is

caused by a, fault in the distant station. Blink to
indicate fault to distant operator.

(2) Horizontal jitter in the local signal is caused
by the local transmitter. Check transmltter.

G. Fallittg Ot ol Trs,nsnitter Output.-
(1) If the output decrease is gradual, the trans-

mitter tubes may be at fault.
(2) Check antenna coupling unit.
H. Arcing.-?})is may cause operation of the over-

load reley, and is generally due to:
(1) Dirty tubes or insulators in high voltage

stages.

(2) fmpedances not mat4hed between transmitter
and transmlssion line or betweel transmisslon line
and antenna.

(3) Excessiye plate yoltaCe,
(4) Improper tuning of output power stage.
(5) Defective connection in power supply or RF

circuit trarameters.

l8-l/Ll0 CORRECTTVE i EASURES-
A. eeneral Trouble- Shooting.--Once the technl-

cian has determined $'hich unit in the LOR.AN sys-
tem (e. g., timer, transmltter) is not functioning
properly (refer to section 18-14-5 Tlouble Locafion)
Then his job consists of isolating the cause of t,lte
trouble to a particular component part within thu
unit. When the defective component has been pin-
pointed, repair or replacement become relatively
simple operaiions. This is true, of course, only if the
initially defective component has not, through inter-
action, damaged other components. It is imporiant,
therefore, to correct equipment fallures as soon as
possible, and to see that standby equipment is always
in readiness if needed. In the event that a unit not
supplied ln duplicate should breakdown, complete
shutdown is necessary. Immediate action in the cor-
rection of equipment failures as soon as ihey become
evident can reduce trouble-shooting procedures to a
series of logical steps, whereas delay may lead to
more serious consequeDces which will require com-
plicated procedures lo restore normal operation.
The importance of detecting component failure or
deterioration at the earuest possible time cannot be
overstressed.

It is true that some maUunctions will be simple in
nature and their causes indicated by a slngle well-
denned symptom. More often, the fault will have
various interacting and colnplex effects so that
symptoms will not be indicative as to the immediate
cause. In his attempt to isolate the trouble to some
particular component, the technician should make
use of the operating data which has been accumu-
lated in the course of operating the equipment. An
accurate operating log rvill be of great value ln this
respect. In addltion, the technician should learn to
utilize the various aids to trouble-shooting nrhich are
incorporated in the appropriate instruction books.
e. 9., typical meter readings, test oscillograms. volt-
age and resistance me&surements, tuning charts,
sequential trouble-shooting charls, wiring diagrams
and schematics.

Vacuum tubes are a primary source of failures in
electronlc equipment and should be regarded with
suspiclon whenever performance faus otr or a fault
occurs. T'he tube characteristic charts wlll be of aid
to the operator in this respect.

In all his trouble-shooting work the technician
should organize his approach so that his procedures
constitute a series of logical steps &nd noi random
guesses as to what the fault might be.

I 8-I5 ASSOCIATED EOUIPMENT

I8-I5-I GENERAT_

The complete LORAN electronic system is com-
prised ol certain units such as timers, ampUners,
transmitters, receivers and switching unlts, whose
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operatlon constitute the basic functions of the
I{,RAN station. Each staiion is also equipped with
varying amounts of associated electronic equipment,
which although not directly concerned with primary
LOIIAN operations, is important and Decessary to
station functions. Intercommunicatioll $ystems,
supervisory equipment, test instruments and com-
munications equlpment are good examples ol such
supportlng equipment. The service and mainte-
nance of most of this equipment is carried out, gen-
erally, in the same manner prescribed for LoR.AN
gear. Detailed preventive and corrective mainte-
nance procedures are beyond the scope of thls s€c-
tion and consequently, are not, discussed. The
perilnent insiructlon manuals should be consult€d
fo! this information.

I8-I5-5 COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT_

Communications equipment at the LORAN station
may be contained to the extent authorized by the
station's electronic allowance lists. servlce and
maint€nance procedures for such equipment will be
found in the periinent menuals.

l8-t 5-r 0 INTERCOT\Ai UNICATION SYSTEi S-

fn order to provide adequate communications
among various personnel and betweeu station rooms
&nd buildings, LOfiAN stations are supplied with
sound powered telephone systems for talking pur-
poses, with magneio code ringing for signaling.
This type of equipment has been chosen because of
its reliability and simplicity ot insta,llation and
maintenance. The lnstallation and maintenance of
this sear shall be in accordance with standards
established tor such systems, as outlined ln Head-
quarters Drawing No. R-2456.

I8-I5-I5 SUPERVISORY EQUIPMENT-

The supervisory equipment at LOR.AN stations is
independent of the standard LORAN units, and is
essentially a duplication of user equipment. When
properly used, it can provide an overall visual check
for gross inaccuracies ln signal transmission. Info!-
mation concerning the operation and maintenance
of this equipment can be lound in the pertinent
instruction manuals.

I8- I6 RADIO INTERFERENCE

I8-I6-I GENERAT_

Radio interference at a LORAN transmitting sta-
tion may preseni a major difrculty, slnce to main-
tain pioper synchronization, LORAN iimer receivers
must receive a reliable signal from the paired station
at all times. Any interferense with these 6ynchro-
nizlng signals must be corrected or eliminated as
soon as possible. Problems arising from radio inter-
ference with, and radio interference by, the LORAN
system &re discussed belo$'.

I8-I6-5 SUSCEPTIBII.ITY TO INTERFERENCE_

A, General.-LOF"AN timer receivers are pulse
transmission receivers and must have wide band
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(50 kc,) tuned clrcults to avold distortion of the
received pulse shape. Wide band receivers are in-
herently more susceptible to interference than nar-
row band receivers. When lnterference occurs, the
technician should: (1) ellminate the interference by
use of wave traps as discussed below; (2) identify the
lnterference source; and (3) report to the ofrcer in
charge.

B. Since interference and "splatter" from other
transmitters may be received from well outside the
pass band of receivers in general, the designers of
the LORAN timer receiver has incorporat€d several
special circuits to elimin&te or attenua,te certain
types of radio interference. In th€ UE-l Timer,
these include lntermediate and radio frequency waye
traps, tunable from the panel and a special auto-
matic volume control circuit. The meihods ol use
and the adjustmenis of these circuits to mlnirrrlze
interference are contained in the LORAN timer
instruction manual.

C. Even ihe best commerclal broadcast receivers
may radiate at the local oscillator trequency, and
the less expensive AC-DC types can be major sources
of interference to LORAN reception. In &t least one
case, the LOIiAN remot€ station slgnel w&s com-
pletely obliterated by the signal emanating from E
small AC-DC personal receiYer. Personal recelvers
at IrofiAN staiions thould be checked and evaluated
as producers of interference, and measures should
be taken to eliminate any interference with LORAN
reception from this source.

D. Broadcast band trensmitters near or on the
UE-1 Timer receiver intermediate frequency (1100
kc.) may, at times, cause serious interference, Care-
ful and proper alignment of all the receiver circuits
and adjustments of the IF rejection trap should re-
move this interference. The AN,/!PN-3o Timer
utilizes a tuned IiF recelver and, therefore, ls rrot
troubled by this type of interference.

I8-I6-IO GENERAIION OF RADIO INIERFER-
ENCE_

A- General.-I'ORAll radio frequeney signals con-
sisi of short-wave irains ol 40 to 50 mlcrosecotrds
in duration, which appear on an oscilloscope screen
as pulses wiih fairly steep leading edges. To pro-
duce such pulses requires e l&rge number of radio
frequency components, spaced at frequency inter-
vals equal to the recurrense rate on either side of
the nominal frequency, Since LORAN transmitters
operate at very high pebk power levels, these Eide-
bands may be sources of radio interference to re-
ceivers tuned to neighboring frequencles, and by
means ol shock exsltation, to almost any frequency.
Arcing between ungrounded metallic obiects near a
LORAN transmitter ma,y cause local intetference.

B. The LoRAN transmitting aDtenna coupling
unit can, unless properly adjusted, produce an asym-
metrical distribution of sideband power which mav
interfere with other radio servlces. Careful tuning
of the a,ntenna coupling unit, which also acts as a
band pass nlter, will elimi:rate thls type of inter-
ference.

C, A purely loca,l source ol interference may be
caused by araing between two poorly grounded
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metallic objects. It is inportant that all metallic
obrects in the vicinity of the tr&nsmltter be bonded
tocether and n'ell grounded.

D. Il,adio receiving installations using modern re-
ceivers wlth noise limiters or noise suppressors are
efiective in eliminatlng or reducing pulse t]4re inter-
ference. Older receivers can be ntted with nolse
llmiting or noise suppressing clrcuits. Circuits and
constructional details for solutlons to such problems
are contained in the U. S. Coasi cuard publication
CG-163-14. This publication has been furnished to
all cognizant District ofices.

I8- I7 SPARE PARTS
I8-IZ-I GENERAT-

The importance of mainiaining adequate supplies
of spere parts for electronic equipment at LORAN
transmittlng stations cannot be overemphasized.
It is extremely important that replacement parts be
available to immediately efiect repairs of defective
electronic equipment.

I8-I7-5 INTEGRATED ETECTRONIC MAINTE.
NANCE PARTS SYSTEAAS_

Paragraph FA030?5 to 03078 inclusive in the
Comptroller Manual, Vol. ?, furnish detailed in-
structions relative to the malntenance of the inte-
grated electronic mainten&nce parts stowage sys-
tem. All LORAN transmitting stations were ln-
cluded in the orlClnal distribution of Vol. ? and
amendments thereto. R€quests lor missing copies
of thls volume or subsequent amendments should be
addressed to the Commandant (CIIS;) via the cog-
nlzant Distrlct Comm&nder.

Spare parts furnished with each equipment as
"parts pecull&r" should be maintained in the quan-
tity lndicated in the Instructlon Book for the equip-
ment inyolved,

A. Description ol Sl|stom-The average unit with
the old system using spare parts boxes devot€s con-
giderable spa,ce to electronic spare parts. .fhese
boxes are, at least ln part, usually stowed in rather
iraccessible sp&ces or storerooms. There is, as every
technlcian knolys, a, great deal ol duplication of
parts common to more than one equipment in this
syst€m of stowage. the integrated system should
reduce the spare parts requirements approximately
in half and should make tbe parts carrled a great
deal more accessible,

This is accomplished by: (1) Segregating by
Standard Navy Stock Number (SNSN) aU parts
which are common (used ln two or more equip-
ments); (2) selecting the quantity of each common
part as "allowed for stocking" in the Electronic Spare
Parts Allowa,nce Llst; and (3) placing .,allo\r,ed"
perts in boxes, bags, and othbr convenient containers
for laier stowage in drawer type cabinets and bins.
This raises the question: If all of one part common
(for instance, 10 kilohm r,t2 watt, l|Eo, carbon re-
sistors) are stowed ln one place, will not identinca-
tion of this part from the instruction book be more
dincult? It would be, except for the way the system
ts set up. The parts in e&ch dr&wer are identified by
stock number, and a llst ot these stock numbers

yersus circuit symbols ls furnished for each type of
equipment. This list is called a Stock Number Iden-
tiffcation Table (SMT) . A further question is: Hos'
does one know how many ot a glven part (b0 tpf mica
capacitor, for instance) the unit should carry? The
unit is furnished an Allowance Book which lists al1
the parts in the various equipments on board by stock
number, the quantity of a given part (i. e,, the
50 llpf capacitor) allowed is listed opposite each
stock number, Thls, briefly, is a description of the
system in its converted form. Ilour it reaches this
state of being will be described ln the followlng para-
graphs:

B. Mahe-Up oi the Neu Allowance,-The c,oast,
Guard and the Navy haye prepated gNITs for prac-
ttcauy all eleslronic equipment used. I'lxese SNITS
identify each electronic component (class 16 and l?)
in a given equipment by SNSNS. Ttte four columns
ol a SNIT are :

(1) Noun Name: R€6istor, cepacltor, 6SN7, etc.
(2) Symbol Designation: Same symbols as used

ln equipment instruction book lists and circuit dia-
grams, (R-103, C-310, etc.) The tabulation of ln-
formatlon is in a,lphabetical-numerical sequence
according to circuii symbol.

(3) R€placement or Preferred Replacement:
SNSN,

(4) SNSN Part Originally Installed in Equlpment:
Columns 3 and 4 in mo,st caaes are the same.

U/here they difrer, it is a result of puriflcation of the
stock numbers. This results, in general, from using
standardized parts. Column 3 contalns the stock
numbers glyen in the Allowance List.

A great deal of work is necessary before either the
SMTS or Allowance Lists are prepared. Ttre parts
lists of the various equlpments must be converted to
the proper form. The parts are identined by SNSNS
and a card i5 made up for each part for use in an
IBM machiDe. This machine then sorts the cards
and prints the gNffs from them. When set up in a
difierent manner, ttle IBM machine prints the unit's
Allowance List from tbese "decks of cards,' for the
equipments installed at a unit.

Ttre information in the AUowance List is tabulated
in columnar form as follows:

( 1) Equipment Model; T-137-A, T-138, UE-lb, etc.
Nomenclature--sa,me as used in Fbrm CcEe-8134.
?he various equlpment models aboard which con-
tain the line-item as listed. (Vertically.)

(2) Thbe IVpe or Component Noun Name: R€-
sistor, capacitor, 6SN?. etc.

(3) Standard Nevy Stock Number: Of the line-
item concerned.

(4) Number per Equlpment: Number of the line
item installed in each of tbe equipmeut models listed
in column 3. Numbers are llsted vertically to cor-
respond to the vertica,l list in column 3.

(5) Number Equipments Installed: Number of
each equipment model iDstalled at a unit is listed in
column 3. Numbers listed vertlcally to correspond to
columns 3 and 4.

(6) Number in Use: All but the bottom number
are the horizontal multiplication of columns 4 and
5. The bottom number is the sum of the products.
It is the tota,l sum of the line-item, as described in
columns I and 2.

A',. 4--i.'n. t956
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(7) Number Allowed; Ttre number of the llne-
items needed to maintain the Unit's electronic
equipment. Ttre determination ls based on failure
reports submitted by all units. Ilence, if allowances
are io be kept realistic, Electronic Fa,llure Reports
(DD-78?) must be submitted every time an equip-
ment requires repair. Ttre "no. allowed" is entered
by Headquarters. These allowances are not rigid
and may be changed on the recommendaiion oi the
Commanding Omcer (based on & unit's needs or
usage experience); however, such changes must be
referred to the Commandant (EEt) via the cogni-
zant District Commander for evaluation and action.

I8-I7-IO CONVERSION PROCEDURE_PREP-
ARATION5_

Before Headquarters can meke up an Allowance
List, the electronic equlpment on board the unit for
which it is being prepared must be known. Tttis
information is obtained from the unit's CGHQ-3134,
R€cord of Electronic Installation. Ilence, it is
necessary for each unit, as a first step in conversiotl
to make sure this form is corrected and up-to-dat€.
The conversion requires aareful preparation, de-
tailed instruction of any non-technical personnel
involved, adequate superyision of the parts identifl-
cation work by a technician and complete reyision
of the repair pa$s records at the unit. The knowl-
edge gained of the system and repair parts problems
in gelteral will compensate for this efiort. Prepara-
tions for conversion must ilrclude desisnatlon of
the personnel who are actually to perform the work
of identincation and of restowing spare parts.

I8-I 8 I.ORAN SIATION RECORDS
I8-I8-I GENERAT-

Responsible personnel at aU LORAN installations
are required to keep various tl4)es oi electronic engi-
neering records and make certa,in standard and
speclal reports. The primary purpose of these rec-
ords is to provide a continuous source oI all opere-
tional and engineering data, The information on
these records is concemed not only with the normal
phases of operatlon, but also with all equipment ir-
regularities as they occur. The records shall be kept
on the proper forms, prescribed by Headqua,rters or
cognlzant authorities, and are to be malntained in
a neat, correct and detailed manner by the re-
sponsible personnel.

I 8-I8-5 TORAN TRANSMITTING STATION
toc, FoRl\ cG 2594-

A. General,-The LORAN log forms prescribed
by l{eadquarters shell be used to give a clear de-
scription ol LO&AN operation and equipment ir-
regularities. Log entries shall be m&de in stri.ct
compliance with instructions. Each entry shall be
complete in itself, and special markings to indicate
repetition of an entry shall not be u6ed. Any irregu-
larlties of operation should be explained as com-
pletely and conclsely as possible. When additional
space is required to complete an explanation, the
fouowing full line or space elsewhere on the sheet

A,n. 4-Junc 1955

may be used. It is the respoDsibility of the super-
yisor, when assigned, and technician to see thet the
logs are properly malntained, and to sign the logs
during watches as required.

The log sheets should be numbered consecutively,
with a nertr series of sheet numbers belng started otl
the flrst of each rnonth. Log entries shall beCin
on a nerv sheet deily at 0000 cCT. A new series ol
sheet numbers shall be started, each month. IJogs
shall be assembled for submission with the lowest
sheet number on top, and the highest sheet number
on the bottom. Logs for each rate shall be kept
entirely separate. 'Ivpical LoCs for & master and
slave stations are shown in ngure 18-55 and 18-56,
respectively.

At LORAN transmitting stations where speclal
techniques are used io provlde semi-automatic or
automatic opera,tion, procedures for log keeping
shall be as dir€cted by operational directlves.

B, Thne Err,tries.-Time entrles shall be made to
the nearest tenth of a minute. In order to maintain
correct correlation between log entries ot individual
stations in the same chain, the time must be kept
accurately. Accordingly, the LORAN timer room
clock shall be checked against standard tiEe signal
transmissions at lea,st once daily, and corrected lf
necessary. Such correction shall be noted in the
LORAN loC at the ttne mode.

C, Signal-Blink Eztries.-Entrles in thls column
ehould be made by drawing a vertical line through
the appropriate deta to indicate continuity of slgnal
or blink.

D. nate D6ignatioz.-The notatlon
in the transmitting station log fofms shall be a
combination of the standard ra,te designation and
the letter tor ma,ster or slave. l'or
example: 1L3-M where "1" represents the trans-
mitiing frequency (1950 kc.), "L" represents e baslc
rate of 25 pps and "3" represents the speciflc rate
(25%c pps or 39,?00 l6ec interval), and "M" indicates
master station.

E. "TD" Leading$.-tn thls column of the trans-
mitting station log form used by the mester station,
a fuu delay entry shall be made once every fft€eD
minutes. Alt€r the full readlng ha,s been measured
from the major, intermediate, and minor marker
yelues, the last diglt being the result of int€rpolatlon
beirveen minor Earker values if necessary. Partisl
readings at other times shall be logeed only io the
extent actually teken: for example, "- - - 3",
"- - 23", or "- 623". At master statlons, in addition
to the routine reedings, a full delay reading shall
be taken end entered after each equipment itregu-
larity afiectlng ttle "TD."

At the slave statlon, the coding delay a6 set on
the Timer shall be entered on the nrst line in this
column on each log sheet. Ttre watch Bupervlsor
shall enter a new set of readings ihereunder for
each delay adjustment, &nd shall lnitiel this ently
in the "Elemarks" column.

F. Pulse Skape Entries--4')ly non-standard
pulse shapes shall be drawn ln the log, uslng as
many lines of the "Remarks" column as necessary
for this purpose. The distortion should be indi-
cated and the pulses should be labeled "M" or "S."
When the leadlng edges are not identical, the pulses
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TOIAN TRAIISMITTI}IG STATIOII tOG

TIME
GCT

( l )
(2)
(3)
(1)

(!)
(6)

iEruf,t(l
Cb$lr.lrt. frull lid lctlDi lrkri to oarct lt dlo roafy rurtotlt.
At..d ch$90,0.h. |'.d.blltJ fi), rtdophr oU), d tit.d.llmr (VO,
N.ood rll VtW fBqlrnrt rid t!n. ch.0kr,

BLINK

AtR

ftcuRE l8-55.-Typical Master I,ORAN Transmittinc Station Log.

R..nd..v.lt.hrig. oa rrt h ridlor irlrrf. l.0g.hll h Froprity 8lcifo oFF

It..d ctuir6'..t* odlf.f.r dlrl|'tthsr. Osc.Dt&L /6-/815
Al ..rh lluigr, .nt.r tunhroi ll !rr.rt.

E(IUIPi|EI{T A D COMPIEIID LO6 CIIECKEO BY:
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t0nAlr rRA SMtITtil0 sTATt0!t t00

TI ME

( )
<2t
(3)
{4)

€)
(6)

R'MAiK3
Cb6nt 6bl0 f.!lt and i.!lo.lrkor 1o cd*rcl lt o. !o Dotfy .ultror[y.
Al.rc[.hlrgr rih! ro!&tuly (D, atmspltrrlc. (X), rid bl.dsmm. OD.
Socord lll $lwv frdqlofty .nd lrdo cherk.
Rdo.d oldy cMrE 0f vtdh rid/or Ett.r. t.g.tdth !r.!.d! SlciEO OFF

i i -J. i . ," ' ,  
- ," '""",  

or,t ,"t tn^. t ' ' !E L !"75'r
lr  da rhrtr; . ,  ortr t ' l r tr tr loo ,, ,  .ui ,r ,1. ' : -r . ,  

Dt.L fu'E2O

EOUI'MEI.|T A|lD COMPLETEO LOG CHEC|<ID BY:BLINK

TOT OFF AIR

TOTALUN

COMPIETED LOG CNEC(ED A O APPROVI' IY:

ftcuRE 18-56.-Typical Slave LORAN Transmitting Station Log.
i rn.  4-rune 1956

406226 o-51-1

lt{ttiucTrora
{ l )  Prbp 6l idu! l i .s lqcopytoDlrhldomcs, oi l l l r . l lor i l l i ld i
(D Und.r "8ATP' dtsr stsDdrrd dslg0atl6 (lrl,4H3' st') iollov.d by

-i! d -S.
(3) llake ellde rity ldiho mlresl looth ,f s o1dn16 esch tjd. ! rlgi.l d.ri.'

!lop3, tllrks,0oUlnkr,0f olhor ch.igd orfa!ll oeurs.
(4) illko "Tlh! Dsh/r entry t d th., nolfat mr.rot0.oid.
(,) !lakc etr addlt!ord roullno odl.ysvory quritar h@r,
i6) fd*ard or lb lolh,20lh, and hrt dly.leqch rdth,
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VIDEO
SIGNAL
SCALE

R
Re adability

X, Natural Atrnospberics
or

W, lnterfering Signals

0 Unre adable None

L Visible but
not us able

'We ak or infrequent,
not tlouble sorne

z Occasionally
with difficulty

Moderate, sornetirne s
trouble sorne

3 Us able with
s orne diffi culty

Considerable, sornetirnes
preventing accutate use

4 Us able
with ease

Strong, usual ly pre-
venting accurate use

) Perfe ct ly
us abl e

Very strong, useful
reception irnPos sible

ltcuRE 18-5?.-Relative Conditions of ll,eception.

shoutd be drawn as they appear superimposed. An
indication should be made in the "Elemarks" column
when the pulse shapes are restored to no!ma]. If
the condition continues lltto a new log sheet period,
the distorted pulses should be drawn at the top of
the new sheet.

G. "Rertuarks" Colunn Entties.-qhe following
information shall be entered in the "Ilemarks"
column:

(1) Readability, static, and interference shall be
indicated on the flrst llne of each sheet by an R)<W
eniry employing a scale of 0-5; for example, L+-
x2-W2. A new entry should be made when any one
or more of the conditions change. Figure 18-5?
shows a table of relative L,)<lry values and should be
used as a guide to assure uniformity of log entries
ot reception conditions.

(2) The watch supervisor and scopeman when
relieved from the watch shall sign the log properly;
for example, W. T. Door, E"I2 relieved by C. Noble,
ET3. Temporary relief ai other times shall be
indicated clearly.

(3) At transmitting stations, each adjustment of
operating timer equipment which afiects, or is likely
to affect, eitber the time delay or coding delay, or
set ol dial readings for ihe coding delay shall be
entered (see paragraph E for master aDd slave
instructions ). Such entry shaU be initialed by the
'watch supervisor.

(4) Any changeover to standby equipment, either
routine or because of irregularity, shau be noted'

(5) Irregulalities shall be described with appli-
cable information from the following categoriesi

(a) Interference-type, frequency, deviation.
(b) Pulse condition-use nomeDclature in (6)

below.
(c) "Out ol sync"-actual elror, o! reason read-

ing could not be obtained.
(6) The foUowing nomenclature shall be used to

describe pulse condition:
(@) Breathing-rhythmic enlarging and son-

tracting of pulse in size or amplitude (in-
dicate which) .

(b) Blinking-rhythmic ofi-and-on operation
ol the pulse.

(c) Jittery-entire pulse unstable.
(d) Flapping-unstable trailing edge.
(e) !'luttering-front or top of pulse unsieady

(indicate which).
(l) Jumping-signal jumps out of synchroniza-

tlon.
(g) Drifting----slow movement of signal in one

direction.
('t-) shiftins-back and forth movement of

signal.
(i) Searching-movement of signal back and

forth when slave station is using phase

shift  dlal to lestore svnchronization.

Am. 4-June 1956
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M
b

Blk

Ans.
R
x

w

pS
sec.
mins.

(i) In sync.-maintairring standard delay.
(t) In tol.----standard delay plus or minus two-

mlcroseconds. except when tolerance
other than two-microseconds ls speclflc-
ally authorized by Headquarters.

E. Abbretiations.---The following abbreviations
are authorized for use on LORAN Station Logs:

LIFiE IIOURS column, the total Ufe of the part in
hours should be estimated as closely as possible.
Whatever data is available to arrive at this estimate
should be used, but NoT the manufactuler's tube
life estimate or guarantee.

I8-I8-I5 RECORD OF FIETD CHANGEs, FORM
NAVSH|PS 537.-

Field change records are of paramount impor-
tance. There is no record more essential than that
which rescribes the changes made to equipment since
initial instaUation. rtithout such a record, it is often
extremely diffcult to determine whether or not a
pariicular unit is dangerously out-of-date, and no
one can be 6ure what changes have been made, !'lxis
information is important not only for keeping equip-
ment up-to-date, but is also of absolute necessity
for routine maintenance, trouble-shooting, and Jor
ordering spare parts which betong to the improved
&pparatus.

The ofncial name and Navy type number (or other
official ldentincation) of each equipment unit af-
fected by a fleld change should be sho$'n parenthet-
ically after.the title of that change. The name of
the person making the change, and date should
be recorded. When a unit of maJor equipment is
suryeyed or exchanged, it is necessary to correct
the fleld chance records to show what equipment
actually remains on board.

I8- I8-20 TUBE PERFORMANCE RECORD,
FORM NAVSHIPS 538.-

This form is for use with service Life Guaranteed
Tubes, and where tube performance is recorded.
The column headings ere self-explanatory.

I8- I8-25 ETECTRONIC FAIIURE REPORT.
FORM DD-787._

This report is submitted for each and every me-
chanical and electrical failure of electlonic equip-
ment, and furnishes yaluable data lor a number of
vital functions. Among these are: (1) achieving
the ultimate objective of the Elestronic Parts In-
ventory control Program, (2) procurement of
maintenance parts, (3 ) location of ddsign and man-
ufacturing defects, and (4) development of fleld
changes,

The form was designed to permit simplicity in
its preparation. It is small in size and may be easily
carrled by maintenance personnel for use or any
job. In addltion, the forms are bound in pads wlth
carbon paper afnxed and may be prepored by using
pencil, pen, or typewriter.

It is believed that a large majority of electronic
equipment fallures are not reported for the reaaon
that many units and indlviduals harbor the philoso-
phy that too many failure reports reflect inem-
ciensy. Actually, the revelse is true. It should be
understood ihat prompt submitial of this form for
all mechanical and/or electrical iailures is of in-
estimable aid in revealing equipment defects and
component weaknesses and thus provlding valuable

-Master.
-Slave.
-BUnking.

Sipd Blk -Stopped Blinking.
Oper. NoIm -Operation Normal.
Equlp. Ckd. -Equipment Checked.
Pwr. Fallure-Power Failure. '

xmtr -Transmitter.
Line f -Ttansmission Line Current.
Osc. Dlal -Oscillator Dial Settings.

-Answqred.
-Readability ol LORAN Signals.
-Atmospberics alf  ect ing the

LORAN Signals.
-Man-made interference af-

fecting LORAN Signals.
-microsecond.
--second. \

-minutes. \
I. Iog Inspection.-The cotlmanding omcer shall

inspect and verify each log shelt, and shall sign for
each day, in ink or pencil. Ttre lower portion of each
unsigned log sheet shall be removed.

I8- I8- IO ETECTRONIC EOUIPMENT HISIORY
GARDS, FORm NAVSHTPS 536.-

Ttrese cards are used to record all information con-
cerning emergency changes, modifications, failures,
irregularities, and any other pertinent data on each
unit of electronic equipment. One card should be
made oui for each equipment unit. These cards shall
be transferred with the units when they are removed
from a station or ship.

The format of the cards is designed to provide
maximum ease in indicatine all necessary informa-
tion concerning a failure or irregularity. The head-
ings of the cards should be typed; the body may be
typed or written in ink or lndelible pencil. Ordinary
pencil results in smeared records and shau not be
used.

There are some important points which should be
kept in mind when f,Uing out the lorm. AU infor-
mation should be civen in full and not in abbreviated
form. Model designations, serial numbers, and unit
type numbers should be secured from the proper
name plates. Ttle Instruction Book box should be
checked only if the flnal instruction book has been
Ieceived. Any external evidence of trouble should
be entered in as precise and succinct manner as pos-
sible. If fleld changes are made which afrect the
unit, the ffeld change numbers and title should be
entered. Ttre most important column is CAUSE
OFTFAILURE. How the trouble was traced and what
corrective measures were taken should be descrlbed
in fuu. Peculierities and weaknesses of the unit
should be noted. Ttre information entered in this
Column is of great value since it aids in the develop-
ment ol better and more reliable equipment. In the

AI''. 4-Junc t956
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dota tor use in future planning and deslgn and
development of modiflcatlons, Therefore, thts re-
port must be submitted promptly for each and every
feilure.

I8-I8-3O TORAN sTATION OPERATION AND
ETECTRONICS ENGINEERING RE.
PORT. FOnm CG-2899.-

Each LoRAN Transmitting station shall submit
the sombined Operation and Engineering report
on Form CG-2899 prior to the 10th day ol e&ch
month. The repori shall cover the perlod from
the flrst through the lasi day of the mbnth pre-
ceding. and shall be prepared in accordance \pith
the instructions on the report form.

The report shau include, in edditlon to other
data required, a complete summary of &D LORAN
technical matters of interest, such ts equipment
laitures, fleld changes and modincetions completed,
condition ol electronic equipment, technical matters
pending and r:ecommendations to improve station
efnciency.

The report shall be carelully prepared, s'lth spe-
cial attention to acculacy and completeness ot in-
formation. If nesessary to complete information,
extra sheets may be used.

Personnel prepa,rlng the electronlc lnformation
for this report should bear in mind that the data
submitted is used by ihe Commandant EE1E ln de-
veloping and improying equipment in the entire
LORAN system.

An. 4--Jun. 1956
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Condition$ requiring report to hicher

authority-,------------------------ 18-19

_____ 18-15

18-21
18-20
18-18
18-18
18-20
18-21
18-21
18-19
18-20

Indlcator
Equipment power requlrements--------
Functional purpose------- ---
Master oscillator--
Matching pulses------------
Method of obtaining Ioran readlngs----
fleceh'ing antenna

Tlming markers---

Dril ls------- -- ----
Duiies of technical personnel----------
ceneral duties of omcer-in-charge---- -
organization
Sthedule modifical,ions-- - -----

Security delays
Slation functions-- .--
Watches------- ---

T
TYansmission-,--- 18-6

control----- ----,----, --, ---,----- - -- 18-6
Statlon equipment -- 18-10
Station functions ,,,- -----,-------- 18-10

Operatlon-- 18-2
18-2
L8-2
ta-2
18-2

Equipment used by navigator---------
Prinl'inlcs

charts and tables--
Line of position---
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